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Operating Electrical Exhibits at St. Louis 
A grea t deal o f credit is clue to th e Department of E lec

t ri city of the Loui siana Purchase Exposition, und er th e direc
tion of P rofessor W. E. Goldsborough, fo r the charac ter of th e 

electric ra ilway exhibits to be fo und th ere, as well as for the 

work of the electri c ra ilway tes t commission which is now 

being taken up. A lthough it has not been possible, in the case 
of the electric r ailway exhibi ts, to have them all operat ing 

exhibits to th e ex tent that other exhibit s in th e E lect ricity 
Building a re operating, thi s defi ciency has bee n made up for 

by the inauguration of the electric rai lway tests, where the 

<Lctual per fo rmance of va ri ous types of electric ra il way ap

paratus can be determined. U nder Professor Golcl sborough's 

guid ance the elect ri c railway exhi bits have been made some

thin g more than wa rehouse di splays. A g reat dea l of th e elec
t ri c ra il way apparatus exhibit will be placed in operat ion be

fo re the season is over on the elect ri c rail way test track. Much 

of the stati onary appara tus in E lec tri city Building is connected 

up elec tri cally to operate w ithout load, and thus some idea of 

running condi t ions ca n be obtained. In showin g the operat ion 

of new controlling <levi ces, such an opera tion in place ca n be 

made of considerable value to the elec tri c ra ilway man, ancl 

even if not of value to him, it is of an educat ional va lue to the 

genera l publi c. 

The Spread of Power Troubles 
A lthough much attention has been given by elect rica l en

gineers in th e past seven years to the design of power sta

t ions and transmission lines, whi ch w ill prevent the spread of 

trouble clue to a short circui t a t one poin t, r ecent acc i<lents do 

not seem to show that modern plants, with th eir immense ca

pacities, a re any more immune from trouble than were older 

and less skilfully designed plants where less power was concen

trated on th ese transmi ssion lines. T he truth of th e matter is 
that, while additi onal precauti ons are being taken to isolate 

feeders so that short circuit s on one ;feeder will not break clown 

aclj acent ones, th ere is another tendency in power-pl ant opera

ti on which la rgely tends to counteract the advantages gained 

by such isolati on. T hi s tend ency is to do away w ith auto

mati c overload devi ces whi ch will open a circuit upon excessive 

overload ; or , if not to do away with them entirely, to set them 

so that they will open only at such a large overload tha t they 

are almost valueless fo r the purposes fo r which they were de

signed. T here has been a dec ided tend ency to do away with 
fu ses because of the possibility of their opening at inopportune 

times, and the same compl aint is hea rd of the automati c circui t 

breaker. 
Managers of cent ra l stat ion electric li ghting systems are 

probably more prone to do away with all dev ices for opening 

automatically upon overload than a re elec tri c rail way men, 

because momenta ry interrupti ons a re less permi ssible in cen

tra l-s tation li ghting-work th an in rail way work. NeYerthe

less, when a sys tem is bein g worked up to its full capacity, or 
perhaps frequently on ove rload, there is a strong temptation 

fo r th ose opera tin g an elec tri c railway system of any ki nd to se t 

ove rl oad devices fo r excessive ly la rge loads or to plug them 
up entirely. T he result of such pract ice is th at troubles from 

circuit breakers operating when they should not a re reduced to 

a minimum, and a station may operate for a long period with
out troubl e. W hen, however , a heavy short circuit occurs near 
the power house or in the power house itself, the chances for 

a general wreck a re a lmost appa lling. f\ short circuit, which 
i f promptly cut out will do litt le damage, may <lo an immense 
inj ury if th e f11ll cao:1 r itv nf the power house is turned intn 
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it pending the time that power-house attendants can cut it out 
by hand. Taken altogether, it is a question whether the great 
price which is likely to be paid for the immunity from small 
troubles is justifiable. A t least it is well for the operators of 
large railway stations to consider well both sides of the case. 
T here are certain prac tical difficulties, whicheve r plan is 
chosen, but we are inclined to think, on the whole, that the 
tendency to "connect everything up solid" usually involves 
greater ri sks th an operating conditions justify. 

The Public as a Spoiled Child 
The tendency of the general public in some sect ions of the 

country to play the spoiled child at the prospect of being denied 
its own way was well illustrated a few days ago at a hearing 
held by the Massachusetts Railroad Commission. Certain citi
zens of Woburn and Lexington appeared before the board in 
remonstrance against the charging of a 10-cent fare between 
\Voburn Center and Lexington Center by the Lexington & 
Boston Street Railway Company. It seems that the company 
has not been embarrassed by an excess of profits lately, and 
therefo re fe lt justified in raising the tariff between these two 

points from 5 to 10 cents, the distance between the two towns_ 
being about 5 miles. In order to be just to its regular patrons, 
however, the company recently made the same proposi tion to 

the citi zens of Lexington and \Voburn as it had made to the 
residents of Bedford and Billerica, a short time previously
narnely, to issue a non-t ransfe rable twenty-ride ticket book, 
costi ng $1, from center to center. The commission had ap
proved thi s course, and had decided to try the experiment be
tween the two latter towns, regulating the fares late r, if neces
sary, on the basis of the experience obtained. 

''Eminent counsel' ' for Lexington and \ Voburn argued ve

hemently that there are a number of patrons of the road who 
are too poor to take advantage of the twenty-trip book, and 
that as the books are non-transferable between different per
sons in a fa mily, the poorer households cannot affo rd to buy 
separate books for all the children, aunts, uncles and cousins 
of the domestic hearthstone. The di scourse concluded with a 
threat by the mayor of \ i\T oburn to rip up the t racks of the road 
unless the company conceded to the demands of the citizens 

and granted the unrestricted 5-cent fare between the two towns 
desired. 

Doubtless there is something to be said against the incon
venience whi ch is inseparable from the company's proposition, 
but the main fact remains that a means has been offered by th e 

company in good fa ith whereby a 5-cent fare is in force be
tweyn the two communiti es. It is difficult to see wherein any 
wage-ea rner who spends 60 cents a week in riding to and from 
hi s work da ily is going to be impoveri shed by paying fare once 
in ten clays instead of eve ry day; and it is also apparent that 
the principles of good economy in the running expenses of 
fam ili es of very limited means do not justify a large amount of 
going about when the extraction of $1 from the exchecquer 
leaves a balance inadequate to the supply of a few days' food, 
clothing and shelte r. There often seems to be a woeful lacking 
in apprec iation of the facts that a road must pay its expenses 
in the long run if it is to g ive any service at all, and that fares 
cannot possibly be as cheap in suburban or sparsely settled com
munitie s as in the populous districts of large cities. The traffic 
simply prohibits it, as many a_ road has found to its sorrow. 
It is no very gross misconception of the transportation facilities 
of to-day and yes terday to emphasize the alacrity with which 
our forefathers would produce a dime for a 5-mile ride in 
twenty minutes or so, unless they were willing to economize 

by having recourse to the stalwart legs with which they were 
provided-if one may trust the drawings which illustrate the 
Co lonial and even later periods of our history. 

As for the dog-in-the-manger attitude in regard to a possible 
tearing up of the tracks, it would be too puerile to deserve 
comment were it not for the fact that it is a symptom of a 
di sease which has lately scarred the fair face of this land from 
Colorado to the Atlantic Ocean. Respect for law, and not vio
lence, is demanded in these trying times of social unrest, and 
it ill becomes the representatives of government-national, 
State or municipal-to countenance measures more character
istic of ignorant mobs than of civilized communities. It is 
gratifying that the commission sees the matter in a broader 

light than did the remonstrants at the hearing. 

Reserve Equipment 
A recent editorial m these columns calling attention to the 

inadequate repair shop facilities found on many street railway 
systems has brought out the comment from one of our readers 
that in the past few years of prosperity it has frequently been 
not so much a question of repair shop facilities as of being 

able to take a large enough per cent of the rolling stock out of 
service to maintain the rolling stock in good condition. It is, 
of course, true that idle cars are earning no money, and that 
the smaller the per cent of idle investment in rolling stock the 
better. But there is a point where attempts to keep down the 
idle investment by keeping cars on the road when they should 
be in the repair shop, is sure to result in loss. The reserve 
equipment should be sufficient so that defective equipments 
can be given that ' 'stitch in time" which "saves nine." We 
have personal knowledge of at least one large street railway 
system where for the past two years there has constantly been 
an incipient war between the transportation and master me
chanic's departments, owing to the desire of the former to keep 
every car in service and the desire of the master mechanic to 
get cars off the road long enough to give them the attention 

they should have, in order to keep them from breaking down in 
se rvice. It is perhaps a good thing for the mechanical depart
ment of a road not to have a superabundance of reserve equip
ments. A large reserve, in addition to representing a large in
vestment, also tends to laxity in repair methods. The neces
si ty of repairing equipments in such a way that they will ''stay 
out" on the road the longest possible time is brought home to 
the master mechanic of a road where there is a small reserve 
in a way that it can not possibly occur where there is a large 

reserve. 
In connection with the reserve equipments it is to be noted 

that the present tendency to use long, double-truck cars in city 
service necessitates a greater investment for reserve cars than 
in former days, for the simple reason that the car units are 
larger. However, we have as a counterbalance to this the fact 
that the large car, with four motors and double trucks, is com
posed of various interchangeable parts, so that if a large 
enough reserve supply of some of these parts is kept in stock 
there is no need of maintaining a large number of complete 
reserve cars. For example, it is an easy matter to substitute 
one truck for another on a double-truck car, and in case the 
defect is confined to one or two motors on a truck, this is a 
very quick way of remedying the trouble and getting the car 
body back on the road in active service. With proper repair 
shop facilities for quickly making substitutions of this kind, the 
idle investment in complete equipment can bP- made very small, 
the reserve being carried rather in the shape of repair parts 

than in complete equipments. 
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Light Roads for Summer· Traffic 
A surprisingly large number of the smaller electri c roads of 

the country depend in no small measure on their summer traffi c 
to hold up the year's receipts. Year by year "a!stivation," as 
Dr. Holmes cheerfully called it, becomes more and more th e 
fixed habit of urban folk, and the resulting demand for trans
portation in country districts becomes more and more acute. 
The easier it is to reach pleasant country places the fuller 
grows the tide of summer visitors. At the present time many 
people of very moderate means spend the summer in the coun
try , and the regions accessible to them depend on the facilities 
for transportation. The railways of the country give bt,t in
different access to the scores of villages that are ready fo r 
visitors, and therefore th ere is a wide field for electric roads. 
But the summer traffic is a matter of only two or three months, 
and the investment required for an electric road built on stand
ard lines is too heavy to stand the strain of nine or ten months 
of light traffic. And right here we want to put in a plea for 
the adaptation of methods to results. There are scores of 
routes which would just fail to pay with orclinar:y construction, 
and which could be made to pay if the initial investment were 
kept clown. It is a problem for shrewd engineering and the 
adoption of new methods. Vv e would hardly dare to say how 
cheaply a light road could be built at a pinch , but the figure 
would surprise even some experts in the business. Given a 
line running into the summer visitors' country, and connecting 
it with the railway, or some minor center of population, and a 
truly remarkable amount of traffic can be built up. \Ve are not 
considering here the suburban or interurban road, but the line 
that is its own reason for being. 

In this connection the use of the new alternating-current 
railway motors at once suggests itself. They have for such 
use obvious merits which they do not have in equal measure 
for suburban service. \;Vhere traffic must be exchanged with 
direct-current systems the alternating motor has its conven
ience yet to prove, but operating on its own account its merits 
come to the front. In particular, the feeding system, which in 
relatively long lines is a source of heavy expense, becomes of 
small moment, and a pretty long line can be worked over the 
trolley wire alone. Supporting this by a bracket construction, 
the overhead system fall s to a very modest figure, and long dis
tances can be readily covered. The alternating motor, too, can 
be economically regulated without need of a double-motor 
equipment and se ries parallel control, so that the cost of car 

equipment can be kept clown. Bearing in mind the nature of 
the traffic and the need for keeping clown the investment, the 
track work can also be kept clown in cost. Power in a small 
road is always likely to be relatively costly, but here again the 
alternating system would come to the rescue. Current could 
be readily obtained from any road in the vicinity which op
erated a transmission system, or from a neighboring lighting 
system, via a frequency changer and a short transmission line. 
T he main point is that attention at a power station or a con
verter sub-station could in many cases be eliminated, leaving 
simply the operation of the cars to the electrical department. 
T here are not a few interurban lines which could with advan
tage build branches and feeders on such a system, working 
them from the general power stat ion, and thus keeping the 
local expense clown to a minimum figure. 

Of course there is always the feeling that a li ght equipment 
may prove inadequate, but it is a fact that a surpri singly large 

amount of traffic ean be picked up on a light road, and when 
this amount grows so as to exceed the facilities, a change can 
be pro11tably made. But in the class of work we are consider
ing, the period of moderate traffic is likely to be rather long, 
save in exceptional instances. The point is to so build and 
operate that this moderate traffic may be made to pay. At 
present there are plenty of roads that do not pay, simply be
cause the traffic they can pick up is too small, considering the 
investment. They must wait for the country to grow up along 
the line, and the waiting is often tedious. If, however, loca
tions are picked out deliberately with reference to summer 
travel, plus the very moderate receipts of the rest of the year, 
it seems possible to organize roads that would keep their noses 
above water all the time and grow to be thoroughly successful. 
This is a matter for local enterp rise rather than for general 
promotion. Every electrie railway man knows that a project 
of small dimensions. is relatively difficult to float, quite irre
spective of its merits. Light roads of the kind we are con
sidering ean best be built either by systems already operating 
in the vicinity or by the enlistment of local cap ital. In the 
latter case there is usually very little difficulty in securing 
rights of way and other local concessions that are of real value. 
Every such road should have a freight and express franchise, 
and the local mail contract if possible. It is hardly possible 
to knock about the country during the summer without seeing 

opportunities for just this kind of work, and the wonder is that 
more of them have not been grasped already. The advent of 
alternating motors will make it much easier to build and 
operate light roads with profit, and ought to stir the business 
into activity. We have been watching the alternating motor 

situation with much interest, for this as well as f.or other 
reasons. The next year will see the system tried upon its 
merits, but this much is certain, that the motors of moderate 

power will be easier to work out than the big fellows, and for 

the work eonsiclerecl large motors are not needed. 

Dust Guards for Rotaries 
Designers of electrical machinery have always been guided 

in improving upon early types of apparatus by the experience 
which their products have undergone in practice. T hi s is par
ticularly true in the case of rotary converters, which have been 
brought to a high state of reliability, effici ency, freedom from 
sparking and hunting by a decade of operation in sub and gen
erating stations. The electrical difficulties have been taken 

pretty well in hand by the engineers of the manu factu ring eom

panies. 
The recent experience of a \;\/ estern street railway company, 

however, shows that more consideration should be given to the 
old problem of mechanical friction. A 500-kw machine in
stalled in a sub-station of the road in question gathered 

dust enough to r equire its bearings to be scraped four times in 
the last four months, so badly were the wearing surfaces cut 
by dust and grit which lodged in the journals. T he sub-station 
was located between a large building and an open yard, and the 
shaft of the machine affected was in direc t line with the win
dows and door. The remedy of the railway company was the 
simple expedient of tying cloths over the eucl of the shaft, but 
the difficulty is certainly serious enough to warrant the pro
vision by the designers of some permanent dust guard which 
will eliminate the necessity of fitting up machines with the 

night-cap affa ir born of the present emergency. 
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INVERTED THIRD RAIL UPON THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

A n innovation in electric third-rail arrangement has recently 
been introduced upon the "Brooklyn Bridge," the old bridge 
between the cities of New York and Brooklyn, by the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company, for the operation of all its ele
va ted trains through to New York. It involves what is prob-

inverted position for this purpose; in thi s way sufficient width 
of contact surface is presented to the car shoes, and very little 
specia l work was required in making the change. The accom
panying drawings show the details of the new work, while the 
photograph illustrates the new 1ail in position. 

The sectional drawing, or diagram, showing the location of 
the third rail relative to the neares t running rails of the two 

TYPICAL VIEW OF THE NEW INVERTED THIRD RAIL CUNST RU CT l ON UPON THE NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 
BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT C01"1PANY 

ably the fir st use, on a la rge scale at least, of the T-rail in an 
inverted pos ition for use as a third-rail propulsion current con
ductor . It may be stated that thi s idea of using the T-rail in
verted has before been suggested, as its use in this position 
would offer man y advantages by making possible g reater avail
able contact area between the shoe and th e third ra il. But for 
re,.sons of difficulty of supporting the ra il in thi s in verted posi
tion, undoubtedly, thi s idea has never heretofore been put into 
p1 actice. 

This change is due to the peculiar conditions met in th e 
operation of the electri c train s ove r the bridge between New 
York am! Brooklyn. Ve ry ciifficult and abnormal conditions 
have been int roduced by the enormous growth of the traffic to 
anti from Brooklyn via this route. As is probably well known, 
trains a re operated across the bridge upon two lin e:, of track in 
each direc ti on, which tracks a re arranged in gauntlet. The 
gauntlet arrangement was in stalled seve ral years ago in order 
to facilitate the ha11dling of the train s under the extreme ser
vice of 55 seconds headways; this arrangement avoided the in
conveni ence of switching at either end. \ Vhen electric traction 
was in stalled upon the bridge a few year s ago, it was desired to 
use a common third rail for both of the gauntlet tracks to avoid 
the complication of the two third ra ils. This was accom
plished by making the contact shoes upon the ca rs wide enough 
to afford contact with the ra il when on either track. A t that 
time, however, the contact shoes were made IO in s. wide, which 
easily allowed for the variation of 5¾ in s. between the center 
lines of the two tracks, giving good conta cts when cars were 
upon either track. 

Recently, however , it has been found desirable to operate 
elevated trains from the various elevated lines of the Brooklyn 
Rapid T ransit Company over the bridge to the New York ter
minal. T he limiting conditions upon these elevated structures 
prohibited a width of shoe greater than 8 ins. , which made ;t 
impossible to use one of the gauntlet tracks on account of the 
shoes not making sufficient contact with the existing third rail. 
Accordingly an additional third rail on the other side, or a 
wider single rail in place of the former one, became necessary. 
T he problem was solved by rebuilding the third rail, involving 
the installation of a 70-lh. A. S. C. E. standard T-rail in its 

gauntlet tracks, clearly indicates the advantages gained from 
this new arrangement of conductor-rail. The former position 
of the third rail is shown in dotted lines, from which it may 
be seen that only the edge of the contact shoe would normally 

VIEW SHOWING CONTACT OF SHOES OF A PASSING TRAIN 
WITH INVERTED CONDUCTOR RAIL 

be in contact with the rail; from this it is evident that a slight 
jolting of the car to one side might easily move the shoe en
tirely off the rail. With the new arrangement, using the in
verted rail, which is here shown in full lines, the minimum 
width of contact of the shoe with the third rail of 3¾ ins. will 
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prevent any possible trouble from side jolting due to uneven
ness of track or other causes. It will be noted that the white 
and red-line rails, which are indicated on the drawing, refer 
merely to the arrangements of signals which are used upon 
the bridge; all trains upon the north gauntlet track carry red 
signals, whi ch track is therefore termed "the red iine," in con-

P m:.ition of ShoeS when Cars j 
tll' e on " \\'hite Line" Track 

-----14},~~- -------~
1 

~ 

f,----.---<;¾-"-- _l_ ----1;%c'..._ ---;~ 
1 

\Vhi te Line Hail i ,.,-- }t~d Line H:lil ~ 

I T 
~ - Rails of the Gauntle t Track on 

the side n ea re r the 3rd. Ra il I 

the former third rail. The insulators are of standard form, 
having been suppli ed by the R. T homas & Sons Company, East 
Liverpool, Ohio. 

Another drawing shows the details of the chair construc
tion. As may be noted, the two halves are made in duplicate, 
an important saving in the original cost, and from an encl 

Po8'1tion of Shot'!-. 
'- 1 when C:i.rs nre nn ''R eil 

' 11: -\_Fo~i~e;~T;::ttion 
I : of 3r<l. Rail ,, 

} \ 

New lnv e l"t e <l P osition 
of 3r<l. R ai l 

view the opening may be seen to cor
respond in general with the outline 
of the rail in its inverted position. 
Considerabl e space is left free around 
the head portion of the rail, the bear
mg portion, which receives the 

tl tred Ry.Journnl 

DIAGRAM TO SHOW POSITIO NS OF THE FOR MER RAIL AN D 
THE NEW INVE RTE D RAIL RELATIVE TO TIIE NEA RE R 

R UNNING CENTER RAILS OF T H E GAUNTLET TRACKS 

tradistinction to the south track, which is termed " the white 
line" on account of the use of white signals for protection of 
trains when on that track. 

The greatest difficulty encountered in the use of the third 
rail in this inverted position was that of supporting it. None 
of the present forms of third-rail insulators would permit of 

\ ' IE\V OF ONE EN D OF THE I N VERT ED 'IllIRD RAIL AT ,\ 
SECTION 'BREAK, SI-IvWING SPECIAL FORM OF NOSE USED 

supporting a T -rail in its inve rted position, and it was thus 
found necessary to design a special fitting or chair in order to 
thus support the rail above the in sulator. . As may be noted 
from the photographs, a standar 1 form of white porcelain third
rail insulator is used to support th e rail, but for steadying the 
rail upon this is provided a spec ial two-piece cast-iron chair 
fitting, which is so arranged as to support the rail fl exi bly and 
fairly loose, in a position corresponding to that occupi ed by 

;/Bolt , 
G''Long L 

! 
~~:3, ,'c_ __ 

r Stand 

eE:E=:::======:!±:=========E=S::l \ 

DETAILS UF THE SPECIAL I NSU LATOR CHAIR FOR SUPPO RT-
1NG THE INVERTED RAIL 

weight of the third rail, coming at the top of th e casting. which 
here fit s under the base of the inverted rail. This is provided 
to allow for slight inequaliti es of th e rail betwee 11 the head 
and base, clue to unevenness of rolling. 

The chair casting is of strong design , being considerably 
stiffened by a transve rse web, to provide against breakage 
from side strains ; from the side view it may be see n that the 
general contour of the casting is such ·as to afford maximum 
strength in that direction. both side plates being of a shape to 
resist the thrust of encl motion. It should also be noted tha t 
this specia l constructi on, with loose-fitting interi or contour, is 
such as to permit of the insulators settling with the ti c as each 
truck passes, without introducing any stra in in the insulat ing 
material; the rail will lift within the chair casting. or the entire 
casting will be lifted off of the insulator, if necessary; as in 
this case, the chair is n~t fas tened to the insulator, but merely 
rests upon it , the opening· at the bottom being designed to con
form to the genera l coni cal shape of the porcelain insulator. 

A nother feature of the inverted third rail which required 
special attention with thi s new arrangement, was that of the 
nosin gs used at the end s of sect ions, next to openin gs for sec
ti on breaks, cross-overs, etc., whi ch a re used to guide the shoe 
form its loose position up on to the rail. T he standard form of 
nosing adopted for this new installat ion is illustrated in the 
accompanying photograph and deta il drawi ng. T hese nosings 
a rc made in 3-ft. len gths from the 70-]h. A. 5, C. E, stan,lard 
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rai l, being forged at the end opposite the fi sh-plate connection 
to the shape shown. The change of section begins at a point 
11 ¼ ins. from the fi sh-plate end, being forged down to the in
cl ined shape shown for bringing the shoe up upon the rail grad
ually. 

It is to be noted that since going into operation the inverted 
arrangement of r ail has g iven the best of satisfaction and 
works perfectly. An adv antage of no little importance has re-

a club room by the company for the use of a trainmen's organi
zation called the "South Side Tramway Athletic Club." Each 
of the different divi sions of the company has a club of this kind. 
A t the Broadway quarters are provided various games, maga
zines, technical journals, two billiard tables, a piano, gymnastic 
apparatus and a fine bath, with artesian water. The dues are 
25 cents a month, and there are about sixty-five members, who 
make use of the club privileges during periods of layover be

tween runs, upon evenings, etc. Theatri
cal performances have also been given by 
the men in these quarters. 

DETAILS OF CO NSTRUCTIO N OF THE N OSE FOR USE AT SECTIO N BREAKS 
1\ N D AT E N D S OF THE THlRD-RAIL CO N D U CTOR 

Armature and field coils are built up and 
formed, insulated and applied to the car 
motors in the armature room. All the 
machinery is driven by an old railway 
motor through line shafting and belting. 
A convenient device for tightening wire as 
it passes from the spool to the coil forms 
is made from old trolley wheels arranged 
in parallel rows, around ~hich the wire is 
obliged to pass before going to the lathes. 
There is just enough friction to hold the 
wire tight without any danger of breaking 

sdtecl from the new departure in that a much greater coritact 
area is provided between the shoe and the ra il in all posit ions. 
\ i\Tith the rail in its former position the rounding shape of the 
head seriously cut down the avai lable area of contact with the 
shc tc, but with thi s new arrangement the contact sur face of 
the rail presented to the shoe is perfectly flat , affording a maxi
mum contact surface with shoe. This change of arrangement 
of the third rail has been worked out by the elect rical depart
ment of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company under the 
direction of C. E . Roehl and C. B. Martin, electrical engineers. 
Credit for this informati on is due to Mr. Martin, who is re
si:-01: sible fo r the design of this important change. 

---•♦-----

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE BROADW AT REPAIR SHOPS IN 
DENVER 

T he Denver City Tramway Company has recently given the 
fire ri sk considerable atten ti on, with the resu lt that a new set of 
rules and a more complete organi zation of employees has gone 
into effect at its South Broadway repair and car shops. T hese 
shops, wnich .have been described in previous issues of the 
STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, const itute the repairing headquar
ters of the company, and are divided into a depot and car 
storage yard, woodworking shop and armature room, pit room, 
machine shop, store room, boiler room, car house, tie yard and 
track construction shop. T he variety of work which is carried 
out in a limited area introduces an additional fire hazard , and 
three hose companies have been organized to combat the fl ames 
in the event of a conflagration starting. 

Each of the hose companies operates a small hose wagon 
ordinari ly kept in a small shed, in different portions of the 
premises, and upon receiving an alarm of fire , proceed at full 
speed to that part of the grounds indicated by the signals. 
These signals are blown upon a steam whistle at the boiler 
shop as soon as a fire is discovered, and it s whereabouts com
municated to the employees at the boiler room. In each de· 
partment of the repair shop are two men whose duty it is to 
give the alarm at the nearest city fire signal-box, and two men 
who handle fire extinguishers. A definite schedule is laid down 
for each one of the hose companies to follow upon the sound
ing of an alarm from the different portions of the shop and 
yards, and the department firemen are placed in charge of the 
different companies. 

An interesting feature of the premises is the setting apart of 

it. The field coils and armature coils are 
manufact ured entirely new by this sho_p, and the latter are 
taped by a special machine driven from the line shaft. The 
armature shop is equipped with pneumatic hoisting apparatus, 
which runs its entire length upon an overhead track. 

In the woodworking shop an old Edison bipolar motor drives 
a circular saw, turning lathe, buzz planer, band saw, twist drill· 
and gr indstone. To guard against fire and dust, the motoi; is 
located behind a wooden screen about 4 ft. square, which effec
tually protects it from sawdust-a decided contrast to a steam 
railroad shop recently described in these columns. The black
smith shop is equipped with a power hammer driven by an elec
tric motor through shafting, in addition to a steam hammer. 
In the machine shop all the tools are driven by an Edison bi
polar 550-volt motor. A t first sight one would think economy 
would be best served by sub-dividing the motive power, as there 
are several la thes, drills, planers, a screw machine, boring ma
chine, air compressor and forge blower all driven from line 
shafting operated from thi s one motor; but when one realizes 
that most of the machinery is in constant use, the wisdom of 
driving it from a single power unit is more apparent. Large 
hogsheads marked, "Water for Fire Purposes Only," are placed 
at frequent and handy points throughout the shops, and there 
is a plentiful supply of fire extinguishers. Cars are washed 
on tracks set into a concrete floor. The boilers of an old power 
plant furni sh steam for heating purposes, the engine room 
having been turned into a sub-station containing two 500-kw 
rotary converters. A notable feature of the car storage yard 
is the absence of overhead covering, which was not considered 
necessary in the dry Colorado climate, where the sun shines 
30-i. days per year. 

Although the Denver shops are not new in appearance, they 
show the marks of progressive operation in every department, 
and are specially interesting because of their compactness. 

•• 
Quite a number of railway companies sell current for light-

ing and other purposes, but many, through neglect of proper 
adverti sing met.hods, fail to get all the revenue possible. The 
Roanoke (Va.) Railway & Electric Company, of which John 
\V. Hancock is general manager, fully realizes the value of 
thoroughly exploiting auxiliary sources of revenue, as is shown 
by a perusal of its advertising circulars, which set forth in a 
very attractive manner the superiority of electricity for light
ing and miscellaneous work. The company also conducts a 
fast freight service between Roanoke and Salem, making two 
round trips a day. 
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CHANGES IN THE BAL TIM ORE & OHIO LOCOMOTIVE 
PICK-UP DEVICE 

The sectional third-rail system installed on the B. & 0. belt 
line and described at length by W. D. Young in the STREET 
RAILWAY J ouRNAL of March 14, 1903, has recently been slightly 
changed by the installation of an improved pick-up compressor 
on the cab. The readers of the previous article will remember 
that the system employed is that of the Hopkinson switch, using 
a high-voltage pick-up bobbin and a series hold-up bobbin. 
For picking up the switch there must, therefore, be a source of 
high potential on the cab, and one independent of the power 
house. ' In fact, one of the features of the B. & 0. system is the 
fact that a source of high potential has been obtained in a re
liable manner without the addition of any large quantity of 
auxiliary appa~atus. This is accomplished by using an electric 
motor air compressor, either in its normal function as an air 
compressor for the brakes or as an air motor. In this service 
it takes air from the tanks and drives its motor as a dynamo, 
thereby supplying th~ necessary pick-up curre~t, and also the 
lights for the cabi at ·such times when the rail section upon 
which the shoes are resting is dead. This compressor, which 

FIG. 1,-ELEC'!RIC MOTOR AIR COMPRESSOR 

has recently been redesigned, is of the Christensen type, and 
was built by the National Electric Company. It is illustrated in 
Fig. I. 

It is a geared machine, carrying a motor on the top, the com
pressor proper being below. The latter ha s three cylinders, so 
that there will be no dead center in starting, as an engine, and 
it is equipped with poppets in the ordinary way, the engine por
tion of the equipment· being provided for in the shape of a re
volving valve, which is driven by spur gearing from the main 
compressor shaft in the same direction and at the same speed. 
This valve shaft can be moved to the right or left , and in one 
position admits and exhausts air in engine time, and in the other 
is out of commission. The valve shaft is provided with a spline, 
which slides back and forth through an appropriate key in the 
driving gear. The motion of the valve shaft is controlled by 
an air cylinde:, shown at the ri ght of the figure and in Fig. 3. 
Air is adm itted or exhausted from thi s cylinder by means of a 
sliding valve, D, controlled by an electro-magnet, E, also shown 
at the right, and above in th e photograph, Fig. 1. This magnet 
is wound with two coils, a shunt and a seri es coil, the shunt 
coi l being in series with the shunt fi eld of the magnet and a 
series coil in ser ies with the armature. When the magnet is 
cle-energizerl, the sliding valve adjusts the air ports and admits 
air to C, moving the pi ston, P, and the valve shaft, R, so that 

engine position will be assumed by the latter when the air is 
supplied to the apparatus. As soon as the magnet has receive<l 
energy from both its shunt and series co il , th e sliding valve 
shifts so as to vent the cylinder, C, and the spring shifts the 
valve sha ft to compressor position. 

The operation is as follows: Assume the engine to be rest
ing on a third rail, which is disconnected from the power house 
or dead; that the tanks are full of air, and that th e compressor 
also is at rest. Ai r is admitted to the compressor, and the mag
net , E, being de-energized, the valve is at once shifted to engine 
position, the machine starts as an armature and rapidly builds 
its dynamo up to voltage. The ci rcuit connecting the com
pressor to the elect ric line is then closed. As th e air pressure 
reduces, due to the demands of the compressor upon the tank, 
the pump governor closes its circuit also. T hi s completes a 
circuit of the compressor from third rail to ground, and rai ses 
the potential of the third rail to 550 volts and immediately picks 
up the sectional track switch. As soon as thi s occurs, current 
from the third rail enters the compressor system and proceeds 
to drive the machine as a motor. ~he magnet , with its addi 
tional excitation, now readjusts its sliding valve, and the valve 
shaft now moves to compressor position. and the machine now 

FIG. 2.-COMPRESSOR TANK AND PIPING 

compresses ai r. This it continues to do until the tanks have 
been pumped up to 90 lbs., or to whatever pressure the pump 
governor is set. A t this instant, the pneumatic governor fli es 
open, the sliding valve drops, and the machine becomes an en
gine and runs as such for a brief period until the cycle of opera
tion is repeated. If the locomotive is running, the sectional 
track-switch will, of course, not drop, for it is held up by the 
locomotive current in the series coil, but this will make no dif
ference in the behavior of the compressor, whether it be on a 
permanently live or on a sectional rail. 

When the locomotive is drifting over sections, it is hi ghly 
important that current shall always be available to th e motor
man ; therefore, the sectional switch must be kept up, and fo r 
this purpose the compressor current is suffi cient. If for any 
reason the switch should happen to drop , due to jar, it will in
stantly pick up again, because the compressor keeps the rail at 
a voltage equivalent to that of the line. 

In order to control the compressor from the motorman's 
stand, it is necessary that he have complete control of both the 
air supply and the electric supply. The latter is easily pro
v ided for hy means of a switch at h is station. The air supply. 
however, is controlled elec tro-pneu111atically. A n automati c 
air valve is placer! on the tank. T hi s air valve is shn,vn in F ig. 
2 . On the right and left of thi s air valve are two l~obbins, 
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which open needle valves which control a piston which oper
ates a main valve. T he needle valves are controlled by a dry 
battery, operated by two buttons at the motorman's stand, one 
of whi ch wi ll open and the other close the main valve. If the 
motor is resting on a dead section, and the motorman desires 
to start, he presses the starting button. This admits air to th e 
compressor and operates it as an engine. He then closes hi s 
compressor circuit, and hi s switch presently picks up coin
cidentally with the closing of the pump governor. He is then 
free to start and stop his locomotive as he pleases, whether the 
section that he is on be controlled by a sectional switch or not. 
Having fini shed his trip and desiring to stop permanently, he 
brings hi s locomotive to rest in the ordinary way, opens the 
compressor circuit and presses the closing button on the ai r
valve system. This brings the compressor to rest, having cut 
off both of its sources of energy, and leaves him with a ir in the 
tank for starting purposes agai n. 

The value of the apparatus will be appreciated when it is 
seen that it is a rugged machine of large capacity, whi ch is 
capable of picking up the switch in spite of any leak whi ch may 

In St'ries with Armature 

In Se;-ies with Shunt Flehl 

Air Pressure 

R 

FIG. ~. ~ ELECfRIC CONTROLLING J\IEClIANIS:\1 OF AIR 
COMPRESSOR 

be upon the rail. T he compressor shown in the figure will de
liver for an instant as high as 30 amps. at 550 volts. 

\ i\Then a sectional rail leaks to an extent exceeding 15 amps., 
it begins to give ample notice of its condit ion, and is so trouble
some in any event that it should be corrected, and ,this being 
the case the apparatus described is able to cope with any leak
age conditions that may be found in practice. The only ad
ditions to the regular locomotive equipment are the automatic 
valve for controlling the compressor air and the additional 
valve shaft and shifting piston installed upon the compressor 
itself. The remainder of the equipment must be had in any 
event in the ordinary thi;d-rail system. 

The compressor is so designed that the engine equipment in 
no way interferes with the operation of the machine as a com
pressor. It could be totally disabled and the machine would 
still be compressor operative. The loss of pressure in the reser
voir does not affect the Westinghouse air-brake system, to 
,yhich it is connected, for the reason that the latter is connected 
to auxiliary tanks separated from the air entering tank by a 
check valve. The first tank fo rms the reserve supply for the 
compressor, and the pressure in the tanks to which the air
brake system is connected is therefore not reduced by any de
mands the compressor may make upon the air system for its 

, engine duty. The speed of the compressor as an engine is en
tirely independent of its compressor performance. 

By suitable adjustments controlling engine mechanism, the 
compressor voltage can be raised from 400 volts to moo volts, 
regardless of whatever the line voltage may be. It is therefore 
able to pick up switches that may have bad contacts in the 
shunt circuits of sufficient resistance so that the line voltage 
would not be able to operate them. The apparatus has given 
very sati sfactory results in its recent performance and bid~ 
fa ir to give commercial satisfaction in the future. 

---•♦----

THE FINZI SYSTEM TO BE TESTED ON THE VALTELUNA 
RAILWAY 

In the issue of Dec. 12, 1903, a description was publi~hed of 
a test made with the Finzi single-phase system on the street 
railway lines of Milan, Italy. It is now announced that the 
Societa Italiana per le Strade Ferrate Meridionali will soon 
make extended comparative tests between the three-phase sys
tem now employed on its Valtellina road and the Finzi single
phase system. 

The Valtellina Railway, as most of the readers of this paper 
know, is a standard gage line, operated distinctly under steam 
railway conditions, ' and connecting Como with Lecco, Colico, 
Sondrio and Chiavenna, in the northern part of Italy. For the 
last year this road has been operated as a three-phase alter
nating-current road. Its power station is situated in the Alps, 
and generates 20,000 volts at 15 cycles per second. Twelve 
transformer sub-stations distributed along the line reduce this 
tension to 3000 volts, which is directly fed to the overhead 
contact line. The rolling stock consists of passenger motor 
cars and freight locomotives, both of the double-truck type, and 
both equipped with one three-phase induction motor on each of 
the four driving axles. The passenger motor cars usually haul 
one or more trailers, and the locomotives are coupled to the 
ordinary freight trains in the manner customary on steam 
roads. 

T he admi ni st rat ion of this road, naturally greatly interested 
in all elect ri cal progress, has for some time been anxious to 
compare the merits of the three-phase and the single-phase 
system, and it has now decided on a series of impartial tests 
which will undoubtedly furnish a great amount of very val
uable in fo rmation in thi s r espect. A fter careful consideration 
of the merits of the various single-phase systems now on the 
market, a Finzi si ngle-phase equipment was ordered to be in
stalled in one of the standard Valtellina motor cars, the equip
ment to consist of four single-phase alternating-current mo
tors, each rated for a normal output of mo hp at 200 volts to 
-1-00 volts, together with the necessary controlling apparatus. 
The car is to be controlled electrically from either end, but no 
rheostats will be used, thus making the regulation very efficient. 
The current will be taken direct from the 3000-volt overhead 
contact line by means of the standard type of Valtellina roller 
trolley. Each of the four motors will drive one of the four 
axles of the double truck car by means of an intermediate gear. 
T hi s car, as well as the three-phase cars now in use, will be 
called upon to haul a mo-ton train from Lecco to Sondrio at 
a speed up to 45 miles per hour. 

T hi s paper hopes soon to be able to give further details re
garding these tests, which will undoubtedly be watched with 
great interest by all interested in electric traction matters. The 
F inzi system is represented in this country by Muralt & Com
pany, of 25 Pine Street, New York. 

The next annual meeting of the Colorado Electric Light, 
Power & Railway Association will be held at Colorado Springs. 
~ept. 2I, 22 and 23, 1904. This is a recent organization, and 
a~ large attendance is expected. 
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ANALYSIS OF TRAFFIC AND METHODS OF DEVELOPMENT 

BY HENRY W . BROOKS, JR. 

In the effort to increase the net earning capacities of street 
railway properties, it has been the writer's experienee to find 
that managements have generally devoted relatively far more 
attention to questions of economic operation than to methods 
of stimulating traffic. This may be clue to a too widely accepted 
conception that there is a certain defined volume of traffic , 
little more, little less, waiting to be handled, and th at energy 
devoted to handling that traffie cheaply is more productive 
of results than if devoted to efforts to get more. In some in
stances, we may lay it to want of faith in ability to control 
traffic; again, to lack of keen perception of highest traffic 
possibilities. The road, once having been built upon a location 
selected by the original eonstructor as affording the best route 
(at that time), the tendency is to simply aecept what traffic 
comes, without a systematie and vigorous poliey of working 
up more patronage. 

The traffie is the raison d'etre of the road. It is vital; it 
is ever before us; it presents great possibilities. The study of 
passenger movement is very broad, but space permits of but a 
brief analysis and a few general suggestions as to methods 
of development. 

In looking baek over the last few years, eleetrie railway 
owners and managers have reason to feel well satisfied with 
the traffie statisties presented. It is reasonable to suppose, 
in as many years hence, hc:.ving a better knowledge of the 
laws of traffie, equally good increases will be shown. 

The traffie problem is not an easy one to tackle. \Ve cannot 
definitely tabulate, mentally or by records, the actual re
sults of any policy we instituted. The different threads making 
up the total traffie are so numerous and so closely interwoven , 
it is hard to distinguish them. In making any special analysis 
of traffie fluctuations, one must be extremely careful at a ll 
times to follow correct reasoning and deduction, it being easy 
to go astray for this reason. For instance, we note an in
creased traffic in connection with an increased ear service, and 
possibly we give to it all the eredit, without taking into 
eonsicleration sueh other eauses as increased directions of 
industrial activity calling for more hands at the mill s served. 
But if it presents many diffieulties, it is prolifie of good re
sults, if an accurate analysis of individual eonditions is maL!f' 
and the proper stimulating method s applied. 

The fundamental basis for any traffic study , whether pro 
posed for a new line or improvement of an old road, is a 
careful eonsicleration of total population and that part whieh 
is to be served, its tencleney to inerease or cleerease in num
bers, to shift its locality, beeoming more dense or more 
spread out, its soeial , eommereial and industria l eharacteri stics 
and to what extent it can be dominated by transportation 
facilities. 

The total traffie of a road rests, fir st. upon the aggregate 
population se rved, which in turn is mod ified by its eharac
teristies or habits; second, the natural location ; third, the 
type of eonstruetion and equipment of the line, and fourth, 
the operating method s. 

While total population has a deeided effcet on volume of 
travel, yet the equal population of two eities may produee 
widely different amounts of passenger traffic. This difference 
may be due to differenees in location of social and industrial 
eonditions. As total populations increase from year to year, 
it is found the number of rides per inhabitant inereases and 
in a somewhat faster ratio. This, of course, may be limited 
by the distribution of the population. T n many hea lthily grmv
ing eities, it may be noted the rati o is 2 per cent or 3 per eent 
inerease in passengers carried to I per ee nt in population. 

The business, industrial and social habits of the people, to-

gcther with the location of different points or centres ; in other 
words, the grouping of the business, inclw,trial , res idence, 
suburban, shopping and amusement locali ties, are very im
portant forees. The local prosperity, wage scale_ and stability 
of employment all bear on the traffic obtainable. 

The effec t of tributary citi es, suburbs and towns in feeding 
traffic to a terminal system in a central city is very apparent. 
Terminal lines, those located in and about large eities, are 
materially benefited by the construct ion of 011t lying or in
terurban lines, the latter se rvi ng as feeders. Two of the large 
clectrie rail way syndicate s hold opposing views on this point ; 
one constructs its own feeders or extensions; the other, 
doubtful of the return to the investor, encourages rather than 
prevents the construction of such lines by independent parties, 
then effec ts ve ry sat isfactory terminal agreements. By this 
policy the latter secure a very remunerative additional traffie 
without the risks of capitai investment or direct obligation. 

The railway facilities existing have a considerable effect 
on the number of passengers. 

In laying plans for a vigorous policy of stimulating traffic, 
we may ask ourselves, why? where? when t how do pe:::>ple 
travel? and what will induce them to take our cars? From 
what sourc es do our passenger earnings come? 

The motives which induce travel are necessity and pleasure. 
The necessity of making the trip, the saving of time, physical 
exertion and discomfort, a lso protection from the weather. 

The different classes of travel ers are generally divided into 
the fo llowing groups, and an analysis of the traffie of individual 
companies along these lines may show in which groups the 
company is losing its full traffic possibilities and what methods 
to apply to secure it. 

First, " regula r.' ' being that traffie which arises from the 
necessities of people, such as between home s, offices, factories, 
stores and schools. This affords a final volume, daily between 
certain hours of morning, noon and evening, all the year around 
between certain points. 

Second, ''floating," or that occasional or irregular travel such 
as visitors to the city, children, those overtaken by storms 
and other inelement weather, and that arising from soe ial life, 
such as visiting, marketing and shopping. This class of travel 
is not large, with the exeeption of the shopping whieh in some 
localiti es is quite dense at certain hours, as seen, for instanee, 
between 4 and 6 o'e loek at the Manhattan Elevated stations 
in the shopping clistriets, or on the Madison Avenue line , 
for merly known as the "Shoppers' Line." 

T hird, "rush"' travel, whieh ineludes the
0

ater, base ball, rac
ing, public eeleb ra tion, circus day and other extrao rdinary 
erowds. 

Fourth, those who travel on Sundays, holidays and other 
pleasant clays just for the pleasure of the car ride. 

F ifth, " speeial"' travel by chartered cars. Leaving aside 
fo r the moment the general methods of "traffie building," 
what methods sha ll we apply speeially to the different elasses 
to secure their traffie? 

The fir st group or ''regular" travel can largely be depended 
upon without speeial ea tering, other than to give a quick, reli 
ab le and frequent serviee with due eonsicleration to eomfort. 
All these points, however, are vital, as busir.ess and working 
people must be punctual to their work, coun t en a certain tin~e 
for making the trip, are annoyed and injured by delays, or 
havin g just mi ssed ;,_ ear, if there is not one following shortly. 
Then. too, a working man would prefer to live in the slums 
near hi s work, rather than get up early in the morning and 
have a long. slow ride home at night in an ·,mcomfortahle ca r, 
when ti red with hi s clay's labor. 

Clean, neat, at tractive cars and courteous conductors and 
motormen, appeal speeially to the shoppers and eallers o f the 
second elass. 

Th~ manager who is always alert to the oppor t·.m ities 
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affo:-ded by a ll local events, always on hand at the right time 
with adequate service for large crowds, will ca t ::h considerable 
revenue from the third class, that might hav e been lost or 
sought other chann els. 

The pleasing appearance of ca rs, swiftness of motion and 
agreeeable locality draw pleasure trave l, which is not so 1•ar
ticular as to schedules. 

By coming in contact with and catering to Sunday-schools, 
lodges, clubs and other bodies, quite a good business by special 
cars many be done. The writer ha s in mind ;: small road that 
only ran six spc::ial cars during a ll of last season. By the 
above policy, they have diverted or origi nated traffic for thirty
two special cars so far thi s month. 

Some of the methods by which general traffic is secured 
and kept might be briefly mentioned. If we stop to consider 
the many sa lesmen of a merchan t seeking patronage or the 
vast army of officials, general, loca l and traveling freight and 
passenger agents and solicitors empl oyed by steam road3 to 
scour the country fo r traffic, it certainly is worth while for the 
more favored electric roads to reach out fo r more business. 

The route h as in many instances a very direct bearing on 
the volume of business, but as we are dealing with established 
properti es, we can only sugges t judicious extensions and rout
ing cars along natural lines of travel. The accessibility of the 
line, avoiding the time and effort of w alking at either end, has 
a direct influence upon the choice of routes or making the trip 
a t all, and it may he judicious to extend feeders into territory 
where travel a ri ses. \ Vhil e it is th e originat in g point, gener 
ally speaking, that gets the business, ye t it is often the point 
of destination which ca uses th e traffic, and these points shoi.dcl 
a lso be reached, if they are not a lready. 

T he type of co nstruction and car equipment mu st be such as 
will make the trip easy, qu ick, safe, comfo rtable and agreeable. 
The use of open or closed cars in respective seasons and special 
types, such as combin ation cars, influences trave l. Large, con
spicuous and commodi ous terminal s have ve ry effecti vely aided 
recreat ion trave l. 

In facing the car service question, the manager ha s to draw 
the line between affo rd ing hi s patrons a frequent service ancl 
keeping down hi s car mil eage. U nfortunately, but littl e prac
tical in fo rmation has been obtained from experience as to 
th e direct relati on between frequent service and volume of 
traffic. Dut we do kn ow generally, that up to cer ta in bounds, 
increased se rvi ce results in increased traffic. A small inter
urban road in l\lassachusetts is continui ng its winter schedule 
of hourly service, wi th the result o f a conside rably lighter traf
fic than last summer, when half hourly service was g iven . It 
is also very evident that the bulk of short haul traffic can only 
be secured by a freque nt and punctual se rvice. A ll roads can
not affo rd to give a frequent service, but they can be punctual, 
which is often fully as stimulating to traffic. As a rule sched
ules usually fo llow, rather than precede, traffic increases. In
creased faci lities are not offered to invi t~ new travel, but come 
only when demanded by ove rcrowdi ng. Frequently the car 
service can be readjusted to good advantage by a more equit
able appointment of cars over the va rious system lines, thus 
caring for the heavier business without additional equipment 
or opera ting expense. 

Another source of increased traffic is found in running 
through cars over connecting roads, especially in establishing 
new long distance routes. When several electric lines form 
a r oute in competition with a steam road, it is quite essential to 
offer equivalent fac ilities in the way of taking passengers from 
originating point to destination without change of cars or loss 
of time. Where impossible, the next best thing is an adjust
ment of schedules by adjoining lines, to make rr,nnections. 
Interchangeable mil eage hook s are talked of in connection with 
th is traffic , but it is a question whether they would promote 
enough new traffic to pay for their add ed bother. 

The effec t of consolidating connecting properties is very 
appa rent in the increases of this through traffic. 

The speed or tim e required to make the round trip is an 
essentia l point in inducing traffic. 'Important as it is, speed 
with a view to securing traffi :: should never be sought at the 
expense of safety. The proceeds of such increased traffic is 
far less than the cos t of the inevitable accident. Very high 
speed is not a lways required; frequently a reasonably rapid 
service is quite as satisfactory. This should be based on local 
requirements. We must, however, successfully compete with 
the time made by other methods of travel, such as steam roads, 
boat lines and oth er electric railways. 

Get and keep a good reputation for sa fety. Many people 
will avoid a recklessly operated road by taking another route. 

One of the prime causes of elec tric traffic, especially on in
terurban lines, is cheapness of transportation. The low cost 
from starting point to destination ;rnd return, influences people 
to make the trip and selec t their route in preference to a rail
road or boat. As fares a re reduced traffic will increase, al
though not in the same proportion. There is a limit beyond 
which further reductions fail to draw sufficient traffic to war
rant th e concession. Reductions for school and workmen's 
tickets are effective, but the greates t possibilities lie in con
cess ions to amusement travel, which promptly responds. 

It is advised to be extremely conservative in irrevocably re
ducing fa res, espec ially marked reductions or wholesale slash
ing of rates in anticipation of enormous traffic increases. A 
company can only affo rd to make a less rate when either a 
ve ry la rge volume can be obta ined thereby or where it entails 
but little additional cost of handling. 

A judicious and systematic poli cy of advertising produces 
good results, and desired patrons may be reached withou~ heavy 
outlay. Briefly, the most success ful advertising has been along 
the line of att ractive cars, inexpensive car signs, striking ,fliers, 
or illust rated booklets respecting amusement parks and other 
places of interest, the self-paying, specially illuminated trolley 
car for excursioni sts, ve ry suggest iv e of the pleasures of riding, 
time tables ( especially for new lines ) di stributed at hotels, 
stations, etc.; reading notices in the da ily papers as to the at
tractiveness of poi nt s along the line, and last , but not least, 
th rough the men. H andle them so that every well-bred, cour
teous, well-dressed conductor and motorman will be an active 
traveling passenger agent and promoter of publicity, by always 
taking a personal interest in handling traffic, by his pride in 
the company's line, cars and service, and by his words of sup
port. T hey are the men who come directiy in contact with 
the traveling public and can reach business. · 

So much has been written and sa id about amusement parks 
as a source of increased traffic, that the writer will simply refer 
to th e financial operations of two properties with which he is 
fami lia r. 

The fir st road is located in and about a city of some 35,000 
population, and connects with two other lines. About two 
miles from the city, near the main line, a tract of some forty 
ac res was secured and an amusement park established at a 
cost of $38,400. A three-quarter mile spur from the main line 
was bu ilt at a cost of $7,755.60 for roadway, track and line, 
and $975 for a terminal shed. 

The aim was to build cheaply and spend money from season 
to season, as conditions warranted. 

The amusements installed consi st of an open-air theater, 
with capacity for I 500; different performances nightly by a 
light opera stock company; ball ground; tra ,ning track; casino 
anc! dancing pavilion; cafe, naphtha launch, row boats, bath
ing houses. swings, donkeys, merry-go-rounds, and a monkey 
cag-e. The grove has a capacity of 8000 or more picknickers. 
The largest attendance so far was about 7400, on a holiday; 
the average, 2800 ; the total for last season, 350,000 (partly 
es tim ated). 
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The financial results for the second full season were as 
follows: 

Railway: 

Gross receipts (partly estimated) ....... . 
Net receipts ( upon basis average net re

ceipts per passenger carried, whole line 
line, r.75 cents ....................... . 

Fixed charges (on additional track and 
equipment) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

Net income, the result of establishing 
park . .. .. ... ...... .. ... . ............ . 
Park: 

Gross receipts from th eater, other amuse
ments and refreshm ents, and cost of 
refreshments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Direct expenses of amusements ... $556,50 
General expenses .... .. ... ..... . ... 48.20 
Adverti sing ....................... 20.05 
Repairs and renewals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.47 
Management ...... . ....... ....... 23.44 

Av. per 
Day. 
$280.00 

4900 

1427 

3473 

$793 .50 

Interest, taxes, etc .......... ...... 2150 682.16 

Net income from park............... $111.34 

Season. 
$35,00000 

6,125.00 

I,78384 

434.16 

$99,187.50 

85,270.00 

The average amount spent in the park per person was quite 
high-about 28 cents. 

The company believed the manager had enough to do to 
concentrate hi s attention on the ra ilway proper, without going 
iJ1to the "show business," and there fore an arrangement was 
made with an ex-owner of a pleasure resort to nm this place 
for a proportion of the net profits. From the above figures, 
this seems to have worked well. The above figures make an 
excellent showing, but it must be remembered that practically 
nothing has been deducted for the very large depreciation in 
such park equipment , nor was the park department charged 
with the cost of lighting during that year. 

The other company to whu:h I refer has a small er, higher
priced park property, bmlt on a more expensive scale, but 
drawing far less traffic. The total cost of line and park stands 
them $48,247.65, and about $30,000 of car equipment is de
voted to that service on an average. A cheaper and less at
tractive class of vaudeville performances and band concerts are 
given. The larges t attendance was about 6000; the average 
for 132 clays I 100, and 145,200 for the season ( closely es ti
mated). Assuming the average net r eceipts per passenger to 
have been the same as for all the line, or L-1-3 cents, the rail
way net receipts were for the season $2,076.36, less fixed 
charges of $1,954.02, or $122.34 net income. 

The gross r eceipts of the park were $29,767.60; the cost of 
amusements, general expenses, including lighting, advertising 
and salari es, was $28,512.72, showing net earnings of $1,254.88. 
Although not separated on the books, the taxes, interest, etc. , 
on the park property were $2,632, thus leaving a deficit of 
$1,377.12, exclusive of any allowance for depreciati on. 

The coming summer season it is proposed to advertise more 
freely and "popularize" the place. It is planned to secure some 
skating and dancing parties and crowd s in th e winter. 

It ha s been possible in limited space to on ly outline some 
of the methods by which traffic may be built up. Doubtless 
many others will suggest them selves to th e reader' s mind. vVith 
care ful watching of traffic fluctuation s, general or on certain 
lines, or in certain classes of traffic, the why and wh erefore 
can be ascertained and proper measures taken. 

A local man and manager of a property, being more familiar 
with all surrounding cont litions, naturally should be the bes t 
one to analyze the traffi c problem and plan a policy for securing 
increases. As often happens in th e industrial world, it is some
times wise to call in a brother manager or some outside traffic 
expert of clear in sight , keen observation and wide comparative 
knowledge of tra ffi c under various conditions. 

The traffi c encl afford s splendid opportunities for building 
up th e ea rning capacities of properties. 

NEW CARS FOR THE CITY OF MEXICO 

The Mexico E lectric Tramways, Limited, has lately added to 
its equipment twenty-four new cars, built by the A merican Car 
Company, of St. Loui s. Twelve of the ca rs measure 25 ft. 
4 ins. over th e eml panel s a ncl 34 ft. 9 in s. over the crown 
pieces, and twelve are 30 ft . 8 ins. over end panels and 40 ft. 
I in. over crown pieces. Of the latter number , four are fo r 
second-class passengers, the difference being th at longitudina l 
sea ts, composed of wooden slats, are provided instead of the 

F IRST-CLASS CAR FOR MEX I CO CITY 

transversely placed cane upholstered seats of th e first-class 
cars; the roofs a re ,,.,ithout ceilings, and the li ghts of the win
dow sashes a re divided into four parts. T he shorter cars a re 
vestibuled at both end s, and have entrances at both sides, while 
th e rest are used on lines with loops at the terminals, and 

INTERIOR OF SE COND-CLASS CA R 

therefore are vestibuled at one encl only, wi th entrance at one 
s ide. · 

The climate of the City of l\ Iex ico is exceedingly severe on 
cars. The intense sun and extremely dry atmosphere produce 
a shrinkage of the most carefully seasoned wood, renderi ng the 

SE COND-CLASS CJ\l{ FOR l\i EX J CO ClTY 

use of la rge, unprotected, thin sections very unsat is facto ry. 
To overcome thi s, the ca rs arc built with straight sides, faced 
with ¼-in . steel. Steel ce ilings are used instead of veneer , as 
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the laminated sec tions of the veneer become detached in that 
climate. The steel plates of the ceilings are so arranged that 
rattling is prevented. They are painted and decorated, and 
have the same appearance as painted veneer. 

Except the difference in length mentioned, the dimensions 
of the cars and sizes of materials are the same. They are as 
fo llows: \ Vidth over belt rails, 8 ft. 2 in s.; over centers of 
posts, 2 ft. 8 ins.; height of the steps, r7 Ys ins. ; height of the 
risers, 14 in s. The side si lls are 4:)/4 ins. x 7:)/4 ins., and the 
end sills, s¼ in s. x 6¼ ins. The sill plates are 8 ins. x ¾ in.; 
center cross joists, 41/z ins. x s¼ in s.; thickness of corner 
posts, 5¾ in s., and side posts, 2:)/4 in s. The furni shings include 
Brill sand boxes, angle iron bumpers, "Dedenda" platform 
gongs, ratchet brake handles and folding gates. 

The illustration of the first-class car shows it mounted on a 
temporary pair of trucks. A ll th e cars are mounted on Brill 
27-G trucks, with 4-ft. wheel base and 33-in. wheels. 

•• 
INVERSE TIME-LIMIT RELAY 

The inverse time-limit relay is a recent addition to the line 
of elect rical appliances ancl marks a distinct advance in the 
protection of line apparatus from the effec t of ove rloads. As 
its name suggests, the time element is in in verse proportion to 
the amount of current required to operate it. In other words, 

IN"VERSE Tli\IE Ll111T REL\ Y IN C.\SE 

the greater the need for ib action the quicker it responds, and 
this feature marks the difference between the in verse time
lim it relay and the time-limit relays whi ch preceded it, and are 
more widely known. 

The ordinary time lim it relay, as generally employed in con
:1ec tion wit'.1 the tripping coil of a ci rcuit breaker. insures the 
line current from inter ruption until an ove rload shall have been 
sustained fo r a predetermined period which is long enough to 
th reaten t'-e safety of the apparatus. A movable contact then 
meets a stat ionary contact in the relay, and the tripping circuit 
in the breaker is closed, cau~ing it to rupture th e line current. 
The action of the inverse time-limit r elay is similar, except 
that the speed with which the movable contact travels is regu
lated by the amount of the overload, and it thus differentiates 
between a short ci rcui t which requires an immediate action of 
the circuit breaker and a sli g-ht overload which will cause no 
damage unless sustained until the thermal effect is dangerous. 
Both types prevent unn ecessa ry interruption of the service 
from slight momentary overloads by preventing the in stan
taneous operat ion of a circuit breaker, but in the simple time
limit-relay the time element is fixed, while in the inverse time
limi t relay it is automatically ad justed to any ex:ess of the nor-

ma! current from a light overload to a short circuit. The value 
of this feature is apparent. 

The accompanying illustration shows a new inverse time-limit 
relay announced by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company. It is made in types for both single and poly
phase circuits, the single-phase relay containing one electro
magnet, with its regulating mechanism and the polyphase type 
consisting essentially of two single-phase mechanisms in a case, 
and properly connected. The electro-magnet consists of two 
coils connected in series with a series transformer and having 
a U-shaped laminated iron core from which the moving con
tact is suspended. \i\Then an overload occurs the core is drawn 
into the coils, raising the moving contact until connection is 
made with the stationary contact and the tripping circuit is 
closed. 

The variable time element is supplied Ly an air check which 
is connected with the magnet core by a ve.rtical rod. As the 
core and moving contact rise the air in the checking chamber 
is compressed and acts in the same manner as a dash pot in 
retarding the closure of the circuit. An intake valve allows 
the checking chamber to fill quickly when the overload is re
moved and the relay is thus automatically rese t. The outlet 
valve furnishe s the. inverse time-limit feature, as the ball which 
closes the valve is held lightly under the compression of a 
coiled spring, the amount of the pressure upon the valve from 
within regulating the size of the opening. \i\Then a slight over
load occ urs the pressure upon the check is light and the air 
escapes slowly through a small opening. In the event of a 
short circuit the magn et core would be drawn rapidly upward, 
the air being expelled quickly from the valve which the pres
sure would force wide open, and the tripping circuit would be 
closed. The effect upon the time limit varies with the amount 
of ove rload. the length of time being in inverse proportion to 
the excess of current. Should the overload cease before the 
contacts touch, the magnet core drops to its original position 
and the relay is reset. The simpli: ity of this arrangement in
sures its perfect ac tion under all conditions, and permits a 
sturdin ess of construction not always found in conjunction 
with so sensitive and delicate an operation. 

Adjustments a re provided covering a wide range in time 
and current. The stationary contacts can be raised or lowered, 
thus varying the di stance traver sed by the moving contacts. 
Both the intake and the outlet va lve of the air che:k are ad
justable, thus controlling the speed with which it is emptied 
and fill ed. The leverage of the counterpoises attached to the 
check is also subj ect to adjustment, and by means of weights 
placed upon the scale pan beneath the magnet the weight of the 
moving element is increased. 

---•♦----
AN IMPROVED TRACK SANDER 

An improved track sander for electric cars has been invented 
recently by Henry Fresh, and is now nianufactured by the 
Emergency Car Brake Company, of Cumberland, Md. The 
accompanying illu stration shows a St. Louis M. C. B. truck, 
partially equipped with the sander designed for double-truck 
cars. This sander consists of a water-proof hopper built on 
the truck. with an agitator to loosen the sand, a double-port 
valve to insure the flow of sand, and a shoe to deposit the sand 
on the rail. 

The hopper is made of a single steel casting. The top 
or dome and tr e rottom bowl are fitt~d with a lap flange union, 
machined and fitted with rubber gaskets bolted firmly together. 
The opening in the dome for filling is fitted with a cap in the 
same manner. locking itself over the rim on the collar by giv
ing the cap one-half turn with a wrench, making the hopper 
water-tight. The hopper is porcelain lined throughout, which 
gives the interior a dry and smooth surface and prevents the 
sand from getting damp. 
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The valves are provided with two sanding ports, so that in 
case one of the ports becomes choked the other will produce 
sufficient sand to sand the rail. The lower di sc is stationed in 
the lower portion of the hopper, and the upper is rigidly at
tached to the agitator bar connecting to the operating bar. 
The discs operate one over the other. \Vhen the sand is needec! 
the ports are brought over each other by the upper dise making 
one-half revolution, and ,vhen closed are turned back, making 
a tight valve. 

The agitator, which connects th e valve to the operating bar, 
is provided with six teeth or cutters, which, in turning the 
valve, cut loose through the hopper the sand which becomes 
compact from the vibration of the truck. The sand cannot 
be applied without being loosened by th e ag itatc,r. The gear 
wheels are in the littl e dome, wh ere they are kept free from 
the sand and enclosed from the snow ancl mud from the wheels. 
The shaft from the gear wh eels is connected to the operatin g 
bar by a sleeve coupling. 

The shoe is said to distribute th e sand on the rail very eco
nomically, while at the same time it is a positive sander, put
ting the sand where it is needed. whether on a curve or straight 
track. '.fhe shoe is made of a steel casting, rece iving a 2-in. 
hose, which conveys the sand from the hopper into the. shoe. 
The shoe has a 6-in. base on the rail, with an opening in the 
bottom 2 in s. wide from front to tip, forming a channel to dis
tribute the sand without rolling off the sides of th e rail. The 
shoe is provided with an in side flange to guide through curves, 

T RL'CK EQU I P P E D W ITH TRACK SANDER. ALSO SHOWI NG 
SANDING SHOE EMPLOYED 

and projections to attach the adjusting and hanger bars, the 
latter connecting the shoes to the operating bar with lugs and 
jaws, the shoes being raised and lowered as the sand is applied 
and closed. 

T he operation of the sander is simple, as the parts are 
operated from one lever at one time. The operating bar is con
nected to the lever by draw-bars running back to th e king bolt 
and then to the operat ing lever. The lever can be operated 
free ly without catching, and w\1e11 put back holds itself se
curely. T he hopper can be attached to the different styl es of 
trucks by makin g the a ttachm ent s and bracing to suit. 

The openi ng for filling is on the in side of th e hopper , near 
the center of the truck, 16 in s. from the wh eels, protec tin g it 
from the mud, snow and water from the wheel s. A ll the valves 
anrl operatin g part s a re enelosecl , makin g it a sure and positi ve 
sander in the worst weather. Eve ry part or openin g is made 
tight with gaskets or bushin gs, so that it is practically impossi
ble for the sand to get damp in th e hopper. 

SEMI-CONVERTIBLE COMBINATION CARS FOR YORK. PA . 

The J. G. Brill Company h as lately fini shed fo ur combina 
tion passenger ancl baggage cars, like the one illt1 strated, for 
the York Street Rai lway Company. The rail way is one of a 
num her owned by the York County Traction Company, aggre
gat ing a trackage of 33 miles, and con necting the important 
town s in the vicinity of York. T hirty-fiv e miles of lines a re 
about to be added to the system, which, with the existing roads, 
will practi cally cover the county. 

The new cars are of th e bui1ders' semi -convertible type, as 

ONE OF THE SE:\II -C ON\'ERTIDLE CO:Vllll N"\TION CA RS 
J N YORK, I' , \ . 

will be seen in the illustrati on. T he large windows and low 
window sills always indi cate this design. T he interi ors a re 
handsomely fini shed in cherry of natural color, with cleco ratecl 
birch veneer ceilings. T hirty-six-in. transversely pl aced seats 
leave the aisles 22 ins. wide, although the cars are but 8 ft. 
2 in s. over the posts at belt. T hi s is on account of having the 
window pockets in the side roofs in stead of in the wa ll s, there
by allowing the seat ends to be brought w;thi n the posts ancl 
aga:nst the side lining. The length of the cars over the bodies 
is 30 ft. 8 in s., and over the vestibules, 40 ft . 1 in.; width over 
the sill s, 7 ft. IO;~ ins. , and over the belt rail s, 8 ft. 2 in s. T he 
length of the baggage compartment is 12 ft. 8 in s. Thi s com
partment is furni shed with folding seats fo r th e use of smokers, 
and has a 4-ft. sliding door on either side. The side sills are 
of long leaf yellow pine, 4¾ ins. x 7¾ in s., plated on the in side 
with 6-in. x ¼ -:n. stee l. The encl si ll s a re s¼ in s. x 6¼ ins. 
The di stan ce from center to center of post s is 2 ft. 8 in s. ; sweep 
of posts, 1 ¾ in s.; thickness of co rn er posts, 3¾ ins., and of 
side posts, 3¼ ins. The angle-iron bumpers, platform gongs, 
channel-iron draw bars, brake handles and other spec ialties are 
of the builders' manufacture. Th e trucks are Brill 27- C;-- r, 
with 4-ft. wheel base, 33-in. wh eels and 4-i n. axles. 

---.....----
INCREASE IN ST. LOUIS PASSENGER TRAFFIC 

1\early 15,000,000 more passengers were carried by the St. 
Louis Transit Company during the three months which ended 
June 30, 1904, than during the fir st quarter of the year. The 
figur es also exceed by 12,000,000 th e seco nd quarter of 1903. 
The quarterly report of the company, fil ed a few clays ago, 
shows that during the months of A pril. lVIay and June, there 
were made 1,551,168 trips, upon which were carri ed 50,027,717 
passengers. During the same period of 1903 there were 1,367,-
454 trips mad e and 38,421,172 passengers carried. Last year 
a law was passed requiring dai ly in stead of quarterly report s 
from street ra ilway compani es, and pro vi din g that the com
pani es pay car licenses at the rate of one mill fo r each passen
ger carried. U pon thi s basis the company would have to pay 
the city $50,027 fo r the quarter just ended. The compani es are 
fightin g th e la w in co urt and have nhtai ned a temporary order 
restrainin g the city fro m en forcing it. T he case will be heard 
next fall. 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT;{• 

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE OF EMPLOYEE TO PASSENGER 

The law is very well settled that a common carrier is liabl e 
fo r an actual assault and battery committed by a conductor or 
other employee upon a passenger. In one of the most r ecent 
cases involving the subj ect, which recognized the right of a 
conductor to strike a passenger in self-defense, it is neverthe
less express ly laid down that abusive language or approbrious 
epithets applied by the passenger to the conductor a r e insuf
fici ent to justify an assault by the latter. (Birmingham Rail
way, Light & Power Company vs. Mullen [Ala.] 35 So. 702.) 

A r ecent case in the Court of Appeals of N ew York has at
tracted much attention, in which it was held that a street car 
company might be h eld liable in damages for the use by a con
ductor of abusive language without any assault or physical 
contact. ( Gillespie vs. Brooklyn H eights Rai lroad Company, 
178 N. Y. 347.) The conductor r efused to r eturn to the plain
tiff, a passenger, her change for car fare, and, on being re
ques ted to do so, he ca lled the plaintiff a ' 'dead beat" and "a 
swindler," and applied other abusive epithets to her in the pres
ence of other passenger s. 

Thi s case has been th e subj ect of very grave div ergence of 
judicial opinion. The trial court allowed a judgment for the 
return of the change, to whi ch the plaintiff w as indi sputably 
entitled, but held that " other damages, if any, w ere not the 
prox imate result of the act o f the conductor.' ' The A ppellate 
div ision affirmed thi s ac tion of the trial court, dismissing the 
claim for damages for a busive language w ithout opinion. T he 
Cou_rt of A ppeals, by a ba re majority vote, rever sed the lower 
courts and holds that the li ability in ques tion may exi st. T he 
r easoning in the Court of A ppeals was not entirely sa ti sfactory. 
The dissenting judges, fo r example, say that "it is extending 
unduly the doctrine of a common-ca rrier's liabili ty, in making 
it answera ble in damages for slanderous words spoken by one 
of its agents." But the maj ority did not hold the master liable, 
as for an ac t of deformation. In the opinion of the Cour t, it 
w as express ly sta ted th at the plaintiff w as not entitled to re
cover fo r any injury to h er char ac ter r esulting from the in
sulting language, and, as the present writer understands the 
di scussion , although the presence of other per sons aggravated 
the injury, the li ability would have existed if the abusive lan
guage h ad been used by the conductor when no third per son 
was within hearing. 

It is not improbable that the h esitation on the part of many 
of the judges to r ecogniz e the cause of action g rew out of the 
sentiment against permi tting the r ecovery of damages for 
mental suffe ring only. It has been held in New York tha t no 
r ecovery can be had fo r injuri es r esulting from fright caused 
by the negligence of another , w here there is no immedi ate 
physical injury (lVIitchell vs. Roch es ter R a ilway, r5r N . Y. 
ro7 ). This is in acco rdan ce w ith the present w eight of au
thority in the U ni ted States . The r eal reason for such decision 
is expressed in the foll owing language from the opinion in the 
M itche ll case : 

"If the right of recovery in this class of cases should be once 
establi shed, it would naturally result in a flood of liti gation in 
cases where the injury complained of may be eas ily fe igned without 
detection, and where the damages must rest upon mere conj ecture 
or speculation. The difficulty which oft en exists in cases of all eged 
physical injury, in determining whether they exist, and if so, 
whether they were caused by the negligent act of the defendant, 
would not only be greatly increased, bu't a wide fi eld would be 
opened fo r fi ctitious or speculative claims. T o establi sh such a 
doctrine would be contrary to principles of public policy." 

T he Court of A ppeals in the Gillespie case seems to have 
drawn a somewh at arbitrary exception to the rule that dam
ages may not be allowed for mental suffering only, and while 
the decision is theoretically vulnerable in certain r espects, many 
conside rations of expectancy are urged in its favor by leading 
text w riter s. The decision, indeed, would seem to constitute 
an express ion of a practical policy to be followed in a certai:1 

* Conducted by \Vilbur Larremore, of the New York Bar, 32 Nassau Street, 
N ew York, to whom all correspond ence concerning this department ~hould be 
addressed. 

class of cases rather tha n the disposal of a particular case ac
cording to general principles and the ordinary analogies of the 
law. The Court of Appeals express ly withholds the right to 
recover exemplary damages, a lthough it is true that the idea 
of compensat ion by money for injured feelings is anomalous 
a nd the gist of the recovery is essentially punitive. 

In spite of its theoretica l inconsistence, this decision now 
embodies the law of New York, and there is considerable au
thority in other States tending in favor of the same position. 
The withholding of the right to exemplary damages will pre
vent the grievous oppression of common carriers through in
ordinate verdicts, but the right to recover whatever a jury shall, 
within r easonable limits, pronorn1l:e to be compensation for 
abu.-;ive and insulting language is a principle that must be reck
oned with in practice. 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE. 
I LLI NO IS.-Carriers-Street Railroads-Passenge-s-Inj uries

Complaint-Allega tions of Negli gence-Proof-Res Ipsa Lo
quitur-Evidence - Witnesses-Cross-Examination-Trial
O rder of Proof-Discretion-Instructions-Appeal-Obj ec
tions-Exceptions-Supreme Court-] urisdiction-Questior.s 
Reviewable. 

r. Where plaintiff was injured by the fall of a trolley pole 
while he was passing fro m one street car to another at a junction 
point, and his evidence that he had a transfer, and that of his 
son that a transfer was taken from hi s pocket when he was brought 
home after the injury, was not contradicted, the fact that the 
transfer itself was not offered in evidence did not render the proof 
as to plaintiff's status as a passenger insufficient. 

2. Where a passenger on a street car was injured by the fall 
of a trolley pole as he was ali ghting at a junction point; proof 
that plaintiff was a passenger, of the fact of the accident, and the 
resulting injury, established a prima facie case of negligence, with
out proof as to what caused the pole to fall. 

3. Where, in an action fo r injuries to a passenger on a street 
car by the fall of a trolley pole as he was alighting, at least three 
of the six counts of the declaration charged general negligence, 
the fact that other counts of the declaration charged specific neg
ligence with reference to the fa ll of the pole, which was not proved 
was not material. 

4. Where plaintiff was injured by the fall of a trolley pole from 
a street car running on a certain avenue in a city, and plaintiff's 
son testified that cars running on such avenue bore the inscrip
tion, "The Chicago City Railway," which was defendant's cor
porate name, and defendant introduced medical witnesses who 
testified that on the same day plaintiff was injured they were di
rected by defendant to make an examination o~ plaintiff, and were 
paid by defendant for so doing, such evidence was insufficient to 
show that defendant owned and operated the cars on such avenue. 

5. An objection that plamtiff could not recover, by reason of a 
variance between the declaration and the evidence, should be 
denied where the objection failed to point out wherein there was 
a variance, so that it might be obviated by proper amendm,ent. 

6. Where physicians were introduced as witnesses for defendant 
in a suit for injuries, it was proper to permit them to be asked on 
cross-examination by whom they had been sent to examine plain
tiff, and by whom they were paid, for the purpose of affecting their 
credibi lity and the weight of thei r evidence. 

7. Where, in an action for injuries to a passenger oti. a street 
car, plaintiff asked leave to reca ll his son for the purpose of show
ing the inscription on the cars on the lin e on which he was in
jured, after plaintiff had closed his case, the granting of such per
mission was not an abuse of discretion. 

8. vVhere, in an action for injuries to a passenger, the court 
permitted plaintiff, after he had rested, to introduce evidence of 
the inscription on the cars of the line on which he was injured, 
and, after the witness had retired and plaintiff had res ted, de
fendant's attorney stated that he desi red to offer evidence "on the 
question of the inspection of the cars," etc., whereupon the judge 
stated that he would receive no evidence, except as to the owner
ship of the line, at that stage of the case, and defendant thereupon 
did not put any witness on the stand, or make any offer of proof, 
it could not claim on appeal that the court erred by its mere state
ment in refusing to receive the evidence. 

9. Where, in an action for injuries to a ·passenger, plaintiff 
alleged that he was a carpenter and contractor, evidence as to his 
general earning capacity prior to the accident was admissible. 

ro. In the absence of objections and exceptions taken at the 
time to alleged improper remarks of the trial judge, error cannot 
be predicated thereon. . 

r r. In an action for injuries, an instruction that, if plaintiff had 
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proved his cause of acti on as alleged in h is declaration, he was 
entitl ed to a verdict, was not unobj ectionable. 

12 . Wh ere, in an action for injuries to a passenger, plaintiff' s 
evidence as t o defendant' s own ership and operation o f the rai l -
road on which plaintiff was injured was sufficien t to estab lish a 
p rim.: faci e case, and was not contradicted, it was not error for th e 
court to assum e such fac t in it s inst ruct ions to th e jury. 

13. In an action fo r injuries to a passenger by being struck by 
a trolley pol e, an instruction that the burden was on the carri er 
to show that it did all that human care, vig ilance, and foresight 
could r easonably do, consistent with the character and m ode of 
conveyance adopted , in the practi cal pro secution of its business 
to prevent acc idents and injuri es to passe ngers ridin g on a nd 
alighting from it s cars, was not in co nfl ict with oth er instruct ions 
requiring plainti ff to pro ve that defe ndant owned and ope rated 
the car in question, and requirin g defendant to exerci se suc h care 
as human beings are capabl e ot, consistent with th e p ractical 
operation of defendant 's trains, and that a party charging negli 
gence must prove it. 

14. vVh ere a declara tion fo r injuries to a passenger charged that 
the injury was perman ent , it was not error fo r the court to permit 
the jury t o allow damages fo r fut ure sufferin g. 

15. W here an instruction submi tted a number of matter s of fac t 
to the jury, and correctly stated the law applicabl e theret o, and 
concluded with a sent ence beginnin g with , " vV hat is the truth , the 
jury must det ermine from the evidence only," th e in struction was 
not obj ectionable on th e groun d that it did no t r equire th e jury to 
find the m atter s submitted fro m the evid ence. 

16. In an action fo r injuries t o a passenger, obj ections that the 
verdict is contrary to th e eviden ce, that th e damages are exces
sive, and that plaint iff is a maligner cannot be rev iewed by the 
Suprem e Court.- (Chicago City Railway Company vs. Carroll , 
68, N. E . R ep. 1087.) 

I N DIANA.-Carriers-Stree t Railway- I njury to P assenger 
While A li ghting-Instructi ons- Harmless E rror. 

r. Where, in an action by a passenger for injuri es in alighting 
from a stree t car , th e jury find that the ca r was not m ov in g , any 
error in r efu sing t o instruct that, if she att empted to ali ght from 
a moving car, she could not r ecover, and in instructing that, if 
the car was so n earl y stopped th at an o rdinarily prudent person 
would have deemed it safe to aligh t , and sh e was injured by its 
sudden starting, sh e coul d recove r , was harmless. 

2. In an action by a passenger against a street ca r co mpany it 
is not error to instruct that , if she was injured while att empting, 
in th e exe rci se of proper care, to alight from a car , by the motor -· 
man suddenly starting it , she can r ecove r, though th e motorman's 
act is not r equired to have been negligent; since sta rting a car 
while a passenger is alighting is pri ma facie negligence. 

3. In an action by a street car passenger injured in attempting 
to alight it is pro per to instruct that, while a co mmon carri er of 
passengers is not an insurer of th eir safety, still the law exacts 
of it the exercise of the hi ghest p racti cable care in th e operation 
of its car s and st oppin g and starti ng th em to enabl e passen ge rs 
to ge t on and off, and fo r any fa ilu re to exe rcise su ch ca re, and 
fo r sli ght neglect of duty in thi s respe ct, it is liable t o a passenge r 
who is himself with out fa ult , etc. 

4. In an action by a street car passenger injured whil e at tempt
ing to alight , and in which the burden of showing contributory 
neglige nce is on the defendant, it is proper t o in st ruct that, if th e 
burden is upon either party to sh ow any ·parti cular fact, such fact 
should be established by a fair preponderance of the ev idence, 
and that, if th ere is no preponderance on any questio n- that is, if 
affi rmati ve evidence is only ba lanced by th e negati ve ev id ence
th en such fac t woul d not be prov en.- (I ndianapoli s Street R ail 
way Company vs. Brown, 69 N. E . R ep., 407.) 
IND IANA.-Collision W it h Stree t Ca r-Action fo r D amages-

P leading- N eg ligence and Contribut ory Negligence. 
I. T h e complaint in an action again st a str ee t ra il road company 

all eged th at plaintiff was dri ving his ho rse and wagon along a 
stree t o n th e north sid e of defendant' s t rack, and wh en within 
10 o r 12 fee t wes t o f a cross stree t , on which h e in tended to drive 
nor th , hi s horse took fr igh t at the rapid ap proach o f one of de
fendant' s car s, t hen about 200 feet cast o f him ; th at hi s horse, 
on accoun t of such fr ight , ran rapid ly, and shi ed to the north , 
and the wagon struck violentl y aga 111st a pok at the corn er of 
the street inter sect ion, and the ho rse becam e un manageable, and 
reared and fell back toward the wagon, and wheeled toward th e 
track, running along th e sam e, a nd th at durin g all such tim e hi s 
ho rse was unmanageable; that hi s ho rse continued thus to r un 
along the t rack fo r about 75 fee t , when th e ca r caught up with 
the wagon, and was ca relessly and negli gently run into a nd 
aga in st the same, and the wagon was broken, th e ho rse inju red, 
and plaintiff kno cked out a nd injured. H eld , that it cl early averred 
that plaintiff's injury was the r esult o f ddl'ndan t' s negli gence, 

and th at thi s was all that was necessary, and th e fac~ that th e 
com plain t also ave rred that plain tiff was not g uilty of co ntri but in g 
to hi s injury was unnecessary, and did not re nder it bad; such 
ave rm ent being immateri al, and , at m ost, merely surplusage. 

2 . D efenda n t' s street ca r was 2 00 fee t o r more distant from the 
p lace where p laintiff had h itched h is horse when he sta rt ed t o 
ge t in to h is wagon , and, befo re he had r eached o r could r each 
th e lin es , the horse jumped and threw him down, and th en, be ing 
unmanageable, start ed with the wagon and pl ainti ff alo ng and 
near th e track befo re th e car , swervir.g fro m one sid e t o the other, 
un ti l th ey were struck by the ca r. H eld, that plain t iff' s negligence, 
if any, did n ot cont ribute to th e injury, and that he could not be 
charge d with negli gence aft er the ho rse became unmanageable. 

3. It beini;, shown that th e m o t o rman, by th e exercise of due 
care under all the circumstances, mi ght and sho uld have prevented 
th e injury, the case was fully within th e rul e that wh ere one per
son sees a noth er in peri l, from whi ch he is unabl e t o extri ca te 
him self by r easo nable care, it is h is duty to so act as not to in
crease th e per il , and if he acts so as to increase th e dange r, with 
full knowledge of th e fa cts, he will not be r eli eved fro m the dam
ages r esult ing from his neg lige nce.-( H amm ond, W . & E. C. 
E lect r ic Street Ra ilway Company vs. Eads, 69 N. E. R ep. , 555.) 

I ND IANA.-Master- Injuries t o Servant-Fellow Ser vants-
N egligence - Complaint - E mployer' s L iability Ac t - Co n
struct io n. 

I W h ere sev eral defendants fi le joint and se parate demurrer s 
to a com plain t, which are overruled , and th ey th en jointly and 
separately ex cept to t he rulin g of th e court , an assignment of 
error by one of th e defendants, predica ted on the exception, rai ses 
the question of the suffici ency o f the complaint. 

2. An employee of an interurban r ailroad engaged in th e con
st ructi on of track, wh o is injured while in a work car o f the com 
pany for th e purpose of being carri ed t o h is hom e fro m his work , 
is a fellow se rvan t o f employees of th e company operatin g a pas
seng er car which cause d the injuries. 

3. A ll egatio ns in a complain t by a se rvant aga in st hi s master 
for damages for per sonal in juries that the work plaintiff was en
gaged in doing had no connect ion with, and was not in any way 
incident to o r a part o f the work or empl oym ent of th e mo t o rman 
or servants in charge o f a passe nge r car of defendant which ran 
into the work car in which plaintiff was seated ; that he was simply 
a passen ger o n th e work car; that defendant owed him a duty, 
and was bound t o carry h im safe ly, are m ere co nclusions of the 
plead er, not admitt ed by dem urrer. 

4. An allegation in a complaint for damages for personal in
juries r ece iv ed by an employee that he was in jured without any 
fa ult o r negli gence on h is part does not t ak e t he place of av er
m ent s sh owin g th at t he ri sk o f incomp et ency o f the per son in 
ch arge o f a switch, whose negligence is alleged to have cause d the 
injuries, was not knowi ng ly ass um ed by plaintiff as an incid ent 
of hi s se rvice. 

5. Under Burn s' R ev. St. 19 0 1, section 7o83, subd . 2 ( H om er' s 
R ev. St. 19 01 , section 52o6s) , p rov idin g that every rai lroad cor
po rat ion shall be liable fo r dam ages fo r perso nal injuries suffered 
by any em ployee while in it s se rvice, the employee so injured 
being in the exercise of due care and dili gence, wh ere such injury 
result ed from th e negli gence of any per so n in the se rvice o f such 
corporat ion to wh o se o rder o r dir ecti on th e injured em ployee 
at the tim e of the in jury wa s bound to confor m, no r ecovery can 
be had where t he em ployee is injured whil e confonm ng t o th e 
o rder o r direction o f one employee and his injury is caused by 
the negligence o f another employee, who had no such authority. 

6. Under Burns' Rev. St. 1901 , section 7083, subd. 4, prov iding 
th at every ra ilroad co rpo rati o n shall be liabl e fo r dam ages fo r 
personal injuries suff ered by any employee whil e in its service, 
the em ployee so inj u red b eing in th e exercise of due care and 
di li gence, where such inj u ry was cause d by th e negli gence of any 
person in the se rvice of such corporation who has charge of any 
signal, t elegraph o ffi ce, switch ya rd, shop, roundh ouse, locom o
ti ve eng ine or trai n up o n a rail way, an injury due to the negli
gence o f a person in charge of a switch does not r ender th e co r
porati on liable. 

7. In an action by a se rvant aga inst hi s master for pe rsonal 
injur ies , predica t ed upon the co mmon-law liabil ity of the maste r, 
where the in jury was caused by the negligence of a fe llow se rvant, 
k nown by the master to be reckless and in co mpeten t, the com
plaint must all ege that pl aintiff had no knowledge of the reckless
n ess and incompetency of th e negligent fell o w servan t. 

8. In a complaint by a se r vant aga inst hi s master fo r perso na l 
injuries, predicated upon th e common-law liabili ty of the master 
for in jury caused by the negligence o f a fe llow servant , known 
by th e mast er to be r eckless a nd incompetn ent, an all ega ti on th at 
pl aintiff was without any knowledge of the careless and reckless 
conduct o f "said mo torman in o perating said car" which caused 
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plaintiff' s injurie s is not equivalent to an allegation that plaintiff 
at and before the time of hi s injury had no knowledge o f th e reck
lessness and incompetency of th e motorman. 
. ?· !n a compl_aint by a se rvant against hi s ma ster for personal 
111JUnes, a llegat ions that the injuries were received by reason of 
the master's neglige_nt a!1d ~efective rules and mode of ke eping 
knowledge of and d1rect111g it s ca r s are mere conclusions of th e 
plea~e:, stated by way of recital, and will be di sregarded in de
term111111 g the suffici ency of the pleading. 
. _10 •. In an action by a se rvant against hi s master for personal 
111Junes alleged to have been receiv ed as the result of negligence 
of fellow servant s. proof of plaintiff' s knowledge of the reckless
:1ess an~ i1~competency of his fellow servant who caused the injury 
1s not !united to actual knowledge, but he is bound by implied 
k:1owledge such as he could have acquired by the exercise of or
dmary care.-(Indianapolis & G. R. T. Companv vs. Foreman, 69 
N. E. Rep. , 669.) . 

INDIA~~.- Str~et Railways-P ersonal Injuries-Negligence-
Colh s1011 With Vehicle-Evidence-Suffici ency-Inferential 
Circumstances-Silence of Defendant-Street s- Right of 
Way.· 

I. !n a:1 actio~ against a street railway co mpany for negligently 
runm~1g Its car mto plaintiff' s vehicle and injuring him. evid ence 
exammed, and held ~ufficient to su stain th e verdict for plaintiff. 

2. In an action for per sonal injuries the negligence of the de
fend~nt direct!)'. cont~·ibutin g to th e injury may be shown by direc t 
or circum stant1al ev idence, and may be inferred from all of the 
facts of the case. 

3._ ~n an a_ction for per sonal injuries the purpose to commit wil 
ful 111] ury will not be inferred wh en th e result of wron gful conduct 
may be reasonably attributed to negligence or inatt ention. 

4. Where ,_ in an ac tion against a street railway company for 
personal iniuries by colli sion with plaintiff' s vehicle, defe ndant 
gave no ev idence, th e jury might draw an inference of ca relessness 
rather than of pure accident , from th e fact of such sil ence. , , 

5, 'l~hough ~ pe~son driving his vehicle along a street railway 
track m the direction traveled by th e cars must get off the track 
on approach of a car, he is n ot required to constantly look behind 
him. 

6. V.:h ere pl~inti~ was drivin g hi s vehicle along a street railway 
track 111 the direction travel ed by th e cars o n a stree t on which 
the wagon was plainly visible to a moto rm an approachino- from 
behind. plaintiff might be presumed to know that th e ca; could 
only run him down by carelessness or wilfulness.-( Indianapoli s 
Street Railway Company vs. Darnell , 68 N. E. R ep .. 6o9.) 

INDIAN A-Street Railro ads-Driving Across Tracks-Con-
tributory Negligence-Jury-Answers to Interro gatories
General V erdict-Evidence-Admi ss ibility. 

l. In an action against a street ra ilroad fo r personal injuries, it 
appea red that plaintiff attempted to driv e across defendant's 
track~; that. before going on the cro ss in g, h e looked and li stened, 
but did not stop ; that n o ca r wa s within 250 feet when h e start ed 
over; that he did not know a car was approaching; that no gon g 
was sounded, or warning g iven o f th e approach of th e ca r ; that 
th e motorman saw plaintiff' s horse on th e crossing when th e ca r 
was over 2~ feet away, and could have st opped th e car w.ithin 75 
feet at any tun e after the horse entered th e crossing; and that the 
car approached the crossing at a high and dangerous rate of 
speed. Held, that plaintiff's failure to stop was not contributory 
negligence, as matter of law. 

2 The general verdict determines all material issues in its favor. 
J. All reasonable presumptions will be indulged in favor of the 

general verdict. 
4. No presumptions will be mdulged in favor of the jury's an

swers to interrogatories. 
5, The answers of the jury to interrogatories will not control 

the general verdict unless in irreconcilable conflict therewith. 
6. Where the answers of the jury to interroo-atories are anta rr 

oni stic or incon sistent, they neutrali ze each oth
0

er, and will be di:
regarded. 

7. The answers of the jury to interrogatories override th e gen
eral verdict only when both cannot stand, the conflict being such 
as to be beyond the po ssibility of being r emov ed by any evid ence 
admissible under the issues. 

8. The right of a traveler to cross the track of a street railroad 
is not inferior to the right of the street railroad to pass over the 
crossing. 

9. While the failure of those in charge of a street car to give 
the r equired signals of its approach will not excuse a person at
tempting to cross the track in front of it from the exercise of due 
care, yet the jury may consider that fact in connection with all the 
circumstances attending the accident, in passing on the conduct 
of the one injured in making the attempt. 

TO. Answers to interrogatories by the jury in an action against 

a street r~ilroad for personal injuries received by being struck by 
a c_a r . while attemptmg to cross the track, indicf-!ting that, had 
pla111t1ff stopped, he could have see n and heard the car in time to 
have avoided th e injury, are not inconsistent with the general ver
dict, finding that he used due care.-(Union Traction Company of 
Indiana vs. Vandercook, 69 N. E. Rep., 486.) 

INDIAN A.-Carriers-N egligence-Dangerous Premises-Invi
tation-Owner's Knowledge of Danger-Liability-Evidence. 

I. Where a street railway owning a park reached by its lines 
and maintaining attractions for the public there, has knowledg~ 
that there is· a conspiracy on the part of certain persons to assault 
any colo red persons visiting the park, and knows of acts of vio
lence comm itted pursuant to such design, but it transports col
ored persons there without warning them of the danger, and they 
a re a ssaulted, pursuant to the conspiracy, the company's em
ployees making no attempt to interfere, the railway company is 
liab le for the injuries. 

2. In an action for such injuries, evidence of prior assaults com
mitted o n colored persons at the park, and articles published in 
daily papers describing the occurrences, were admissible.-In
dianapo li s Stree t Railway Company vs. Dawson, 68 N. E. Rep., 
909.) 
INDI A NA- Street Railroads - Passengers - Injuries While 

Alighting From Cars-Excavation s in Street-Negligence. 
I. A stre et car company operating it s cars on streets in which 

t he city had made excavati ons was guilty of actionable negligence 
in stoppin g it s cars opposite such excavations for the purpose of 
lettin g off passengers without properly guarding the passengers 
ali ghtin g , or warn ing them of the danger. of which they were 
ig norant. but of which the company knew or was bound to know. 
- ( Fort Wayn e Traction Company vs. M orvilius, 68 N. E. Rep., 
304. ) 
IOvVA-Railroads-Employee of Indepe ndent Lontractor-Per

sonal Injuries-Action. 
r. A railroad company is not liable to an employee of an inde

pend ent contractor. engaged in raising defendant's roadbed and 
track, for per sonal injurie s received by him from being struck 
by a st one whi ch had rolled from the pile of dirt which was being 
u sed in the work in which plaintiff was engaged, lodged upon the 
tracks, and was kn ocked again st the plaintiff by a passing train.
( Reilly vs. Chicago & N. W. Railway Company, 98 N. W. Rep., 
464.) 
IOWA.-Carri er s o f Passengers-Street Railways-Personal In

juries-Ab sence of Conductor-Negligence-Question for 
Jury. 

I. Th e fact that th e motorman left the car on which plaintiff 
wa~ riding, and that th e conductor took his place, and became 
act 111 g motorman in sole charge of the car, was not of itself such 
negligence as wo uld r ender th e company liable to plaintiff for in
j ur ies r eceived in alight in g from th e car. 

2. Plaintiff claimed that , while riding on a street car in the sole 
charge of a motorman, she sign aled him to stop, but that the in
tersecting stre et was passed some distance before the car slack
ened, as she thought , to a llow her to alight, and when she un
dertook to do so the car suddenly moved forward, causing. her 
t o fa ll. Held th at, if the motorman saw plaintiff signal, the ques
tion wh ether. in the exercise of o rdinary care, he should have 
anticipated that she would attempt to alight while between such 
cross ings, was a question for the jury, and it was error to instruct 
that he should have anticipated such movement. 

3. If the negligence of a passenger on a street car contributed 
to her injury, as an efficient cause, she could not recover. and the 
jury need not find that she contributed in a "material" degree. 

4. An instruction that a passenger on a street car could not re
cover if she contributed to her injury in a "material" degree was 
erroneous. and could not be interpreted as merely intending that 
her negligence must have directly or approximately contributed 
to it.-(Root vs. Des Moines Railway Company, 98 N. W. Rep., 
29r.) 

K AN SAS.- Carriers- Injury to Passenger-Directing Verdict. 
r. Generally, in an ac tion to recover damages for personal in

juries. where the defense is the contributory negligence of the 
plaintiff, the question is one of fact, and not of law; and it is error 
for the court to render judgment for the defendant upon the peti
tion and opening statement of the case by counsel for plaintiff, un
less the facts admitted are such that reasonable minds could not 
differ as to the negligent conduct of plaintiff.-(Cummings vs. 
Wichita Railway & Light Company, 74 Pacific Rep., 1104.) 
KANSAS.-N ew Trial-Grounds-Insufficient Damages. 

I. Section 307 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which reads, "A 
new trial shall not be granted on account of the smallness of the 
damages, in an action for an injury to the person or reputation, 
nor in any other action where the damages shall equal the actual 
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pecuniary injury sustained," denies the right to grant a new trial 
in the kind of actions therein named on account of the smallness 
of the damages awarded, and to grant such new trial is error. 

2. The last clause of said section is a limitation on the right to 
grant new trials under the provisions of section 306, rather than 
an enlargement of the power denied in the first part thereof.
(Metropolitan Street Railway Company vs. O'Neill, 74 Pacific 
Rep., uo5.) 
KENTUCKY.-Street Railroads-Collision With Wagon-Neg

ligence-J ury Question. 
I. The horse drawing the wagon in which plaintiff was driving 

ran away across a bridge, and as it was about 300 feet from the 
end of the struc~ ure a street car turned onto the bridge. The 
horse continued to run along the track on which the car was ad
vancing until it got just in front of the car, when it swung to one 
side, and the car collided with the wagon, and threw plaintiff out. 
The car made no effort to stop until after the collision. When 
about 100 feet from the car, plaintiff waved his hands, as if to 
notify the motorman. The car could have been stopped within 
6 or 8 feet. Held, that a peremptory instruction for the defendant 
street car company was error.-(Thiel vs. South Covington & C. 
Street Railway Company, 78 S. W. Rep., 206.) 
KENTUCKY.-Carriers - Injury to Passengers - Excessive 

Damages. 
I. In an a·ction against a railroad company for an injury to a 

passenger's finger which did not cause any permanent impairment 
of plaintiff's ability to earn money, and only caused him a loss of 
$255 for doctor bill and wages, a verdict for $1,100 was excessive. 
-(Louisville Railway Company vs. O'Mara, 76 S. W. Rep., 402.J 
KENTUCKY.-Street Railways-Collisions With Carriages-

Duty of Company-Failure to Watch and Warn-Actions for 
Injuries-Evidence-Offer of Settlement-Gross N~gligence 
-Damages-Appeal-Harmless Error. 

I. In an action against a street railway company for injury to a 
hack and death of a horse, testimony of plaintiff that immediately 
before the accident his hack was worth $1,100 or $1,000; that, after 
spending over $200 in repairs, it was not worth more than $500 or 
$6oo; that the horse was worth $80, and the harness destroyed $60 
-supports a verdict for $8oo. 

2. Statement in an offer by plaintiff to settle with a street rail
way company for damages done to his horse and hack, to the 
effect that he had expended $207 in repairs of the hack, and wanted 
that, with $roo for his horse and harness, in full for his claim, is 
not conclusive on plaintiff as to the amount of his damage. 

3. In an action against a street railway for damages to a horse 
and hack, the admission of evidence as to the time plaintiff was 
deprived of the use of the hack, and of the value of the lost use for 
that time, was nqt prejudicial, where the evidence was later with
drawn from the jury by a written instruction and admonition of 
the court, and the verdict showed that the jury obeyed such in
struction. 

4. In an action against a street railway for injuries to a hack. 
evidence that the track was on a much-traveled highway in an 
incorporated town, and that the place of the injury was on a down 
grade, and where the view to the approach was obstructed, and 
that the car was being run at a speed of 20 miles an hour, without 
any signal of its approach, was sufficient to submit to the jury the 
question of gross negligence. 

5. Drivers and pedestrians on a highway are not trespassers, but 
have an equal right with street cars to use the highways; and, if 
the car driver fails to keep a proper lookout for their presence 
and give them timely warning of his approach, the company will 
be liable for a resulting injury, although the car was running at a 
reasonable rate of speed, and although, after the driver actually 
discovered the peril of the person on the track, he unavailingly 
used every means at his command to avert the injury.-(South 
Covington & C. Street Railway Company vs. McHugh, 77 S. W. 
Re-p .. 202.) 
KENTUCKY.-Street Railways-Injuries to Teams-Punitive 

Damages-Gross N eglect-Evidence-Suffic1ency. 
I. Evidence that a street car was running through a narrow 

city street after dark, at a rate of from 12 to 20 miles an hour; that 
it failed to sound its gong at the crossing; and that the motorman 
was looking back, and not ahead-was sufficient to show gross 
neglect and authorize punitive damages in an action for injuries 
by a driver of a team.-(Louisville Railway Company vs. Teekin, 
78 S. W. Rep., 470.) 
LOUISIAN A.-Carriers-N egligence-Injury to Passengers. 

I. It is not negligence for a street car to start while a passenger 
is in the act of passing from the platform into th e car.-(Sharp 
vs. New Orleans City R. Company, 35 S. Rep., 614.) 
LOUISIANA.- Street Railroads-Operation-Lease of Road-

Negligence of Lessee. 
I. A railroad corporation, by its very incorporation under the 

laws of the State, assumes as one of its primary obligations that 
ir shall operate the road under such conditions as to properly se
cure the safety of the general public. 

2. It is liable for injurie s to persons caused by th e wrongful 01" 

negligent operation of the cars upon the road, whether operated 
by itse lf or by another corporation to which it had leased it.
(Muntz vs. Algiers & G. Railway Company et al., 35 Southern 
Rep., 624.) 
LOUISIANA.-Street Railroads-Accident at Crossing-Con

tributory Negligence. 
I. The recognized rul e is that before attempting to cross a rail

way track a person should stop, look and listen, and it will har<lly 
do to substitute for it a rule to the effect that, being at a di stance 
from a crossing, toward which h e and an electric or st eam car are 
traveling, h e may then form an opinion as to which of th e two 
will get there fir st, and, acting upon that opini on, essay the cross
ing without giving himself further concern upon the subject. 

2. The fact that a street railway company has operated a car at 
too high a rate of speed will not entitl e a party who is injured to 
recover if it appears that the fault of the company would not h ave 
caused the injury save for the supenening and greater fault of 
the party injured.- Heebe vs. New Orleans & C. Railroad, Light 
& Power Company, 35 Southern Rep., 251.) 
MARYLAND.-Street Railways-Personal Injuries-Crossings 

-Vehicles-Collisions-Imputed Negligence-Contributory 
Negligence. 

r. The negligence of a driver of a vehicle is not to be imputed 
to one who rides with him by invitation, and is injured by collision 
with a street car. 

2. Where plaintiff was riding by invitation with one whom he 
knew was a skillful, experienced driver, who had for many years 
been traveling the streets in vehicles such as they were riding i:1, 
and he saw this driver check hi s horse as they approach ea d street 
railway, and lean forward beyond the side curtains and look for 
cars, and plaintiff, in his position, could not see through the glass 
in the side of the curtain, and did not ]., ar a car approaching, h e 
was not guilty of contributory negligence in relying on the care 
of the driver.-(United Railways & Electric Company vs. Biedler, 
56 Atlantic Rep., 813.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Carriers-lnjuries to Passengers-Alight

ing From Cars-Negligence-Evidence. 
I. Where a passenger on a street car made no effort to alight 

when the car reached the terminus of a branch track at a station, 
at which point other passengers alighted, and after the conductor 
carried the trolley around to the other end of the car, and as the 
car was about to start, plaintiff attempted to alight, and was in
jured by the car starting while he was doing so, but neither the 
conductor nor the motorman had any reason to suppose plaintiff 
desired to get off at that time, defendant was not guilty of negli
gence warranting a recovery.-(Spaulding vs. Quincy & B. Street 
Railway Company, 6g N. E. Rep., 217.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Carriers - Injury to Passengers - Evi-

dence-Sufficiency-Competency. 
I. On appeal by plaintiff in an action for injuries sustained by 

a passenger on a street car owing to a defective device for open
ing and shutting the door, it is not to be presumed, in favor of 
appellant, that an inspection of the car by the jury added anything 
to the evidence contained in the bill of exceptions. 

2. In an action against a street railway for injuries to a passen
ger, it was plaintiff's theory that the slot in the door which con
tained the opening device was defec tive, and exposed those op en
ing the door to the risk of having their fingers bruised when the 
door was slid back. It appeared that the passenger had declared 
that he " jammed his finger at the door," and one witness , who 
saw him open the door, testified that h e used his right hand, whil e 
it was his left that was injured. H eld, that there was nothing to 
warrant a finding that plaintiff was injured by means of the open
ing device. 

3. In an action against a street railway for negligence causing 
the death of a passenger, it was plaintiff's theory that the passen
ger's fingers were bruised in the device for opening the door , and 
that from such injuries he fainted, and fell from the car, and was 
killed. There was evidence that he had taken six or eig ht glasses 
of ale that evening, and there was no evidence to show that he did 
faint. H eld, that the jury would not have been warran ted in find
ing that his fall was caused by an injury to his finger, it being as 
reasonable to suppose that he might have fall en from sleepiness, 
apoplexy or from the effects of the a le. 

4. In an action against a street railway, where plaintiff claims 
that a passe nger was injured by his finge rs having been bruised 
in the slot used for opening the door of th e car, there was nothin g 
to show that the injury :o his hand was caused by any difficulty 
in opening the door. H eld, that testimony nf a witness as to 
whether he had observed any difficulty in open:ng the door in 
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that car, or one like it, was incompetent.-(Wi lliam s vs. Citizens' 
E lec tri c Street Railway, 68 N. E. R ep., 840.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.- Street Rai lroads- Injury to Child-Negli-

gence of Parents-Questions for Jury. 
r. In an action aga inst a stree t railway com pany for an injury 

to a child through the negligence of the company, the question 
whether the fath er exerc ised due care in permitting th e child to 
go into th e yard, which was inclosed, to play, from wh ence she 
went into the street , was for th e jury. 

2. A child of three yea r s was permitted by h er father t o go into 
th e yard to play with an o ld er sister of 9 yea r s a nd a n eighbor's 
child aged IO. T he yard was inclosed, and the gate was kept 
closed. Aft er goi ng int o the ya rd, the children wand ered into the 
street , and th e youn ge r child was struck by a stree t car. Held, 
that it was for the jury whether the child wa s und er th e charge 
of h er older sister after they left the yard and we nt on t h e street.
(Mell en vs. O ld Colony Stree t Railway Company, 68 N. E. R ep., 
679.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-Street Rail roads-Boy Clinging t o Car

Wanton Injury-Contributory Negli gence as D efense-In
struction-Company 's Li ability-Previous Acts of Negl igence 
- Admissibility of Evidence. 

I. P laintiff, a b oy 6½. yea rs o ld, ran aga in st a street car, and 
was cl in g in g to th e lower step nea r the fo rward encl as the car 
rounded a curve. He cried to the m otorm an to let him off, but 
th e m oto rman , though perceiving plaintiff's danger, turned o n 
the power in a wanton and reckl ess way, thus starting the ca r 
qui ckly fo rward and th rowing plaintiff to th e ground, injuring 
him . H eld , that plaintiff' s fai lure to exercise ordi nary care, even 
a t and aft er th e m otorm an 's act, was no defe nse, in view of the 
wilful, wan ton a nd r eckl ess character of the act. 

2 . A n in struction, in a perso nal injury case, th at, if defendant' s 
act was wilful and int entional, plai ntiff need not show that h e was 
' 'in th e exercise of due ca re," m ean s ordinary care, and is not ob
jectionable as r eli eving plaintiff from ~pecial care, which peculiar 
circumstan ces might impose upon him . · 

3. A master is li able for th e act s of hi s se rvant done r eckl essly 
or wilfully in th e course of hi s employm ent. 

4. In a personal injury action invoh·in g th e defen se of cont ribu
to ry negligence, defendant' s ev iden ce of previo us acts of careless
ness o n plainti ff's part is in a<lmi ssi bl e.-( A iken vs. Holyoke Street 
Rai lway Company, 68 N. E. Rep., 238.) 
MASSACHUSETTS.-S tree t Rai lroads- Injuries to Pedestr ians 

-Contributory Negli gence-Evidence. 
r. In an action t o r ecove r for th e death of p laintiff's intestate, 

who was run over by one of defendant' s street cars, evide nce held 
to show that, th o ugh deceased stepp ed between th e rail s to avoid 
trave lers a pproachin g him o n the street, h e was gui lty of negli 
ge nce in not stepping o ff th e track, and out o f the way of th e 
ca r approachin g him from the r ea r. and th e evidence was th ere
fo re in suffi cient to take th e case t o the jury.-(Dooley vs. Green
fi eld & T. F. Street Railway Company, 68 N. E. Rep., 203.) 

MICHIGAN.-Carriers-Injuries to Passengers-Street Rai l-
roads-Evide nce-Appeal-Assignm ent s of Error-Review. 

I. vVhere no assignment of error was taken to a portion of th e 
j udge's charge a t the tri al which wa s objected to on the ora l arg u
m ent on appeal, such obiection cannot be r eviewed. 

2. In an action fo r injuries to a passe nger on a street ca r, ev i
dence reviewed, and h eld to justify the court in submittin g to the 
j ury the que stion whether an inj ury to plaintiff' s spinal col umn 
wa s caused by other hurt s which plaintiff received during the ac
cident, and no t by an electric shock, for which he was not en
tit led to recover.-(Perry vs. D etroit United Railway, 98 N. vV. 
Rep., 17.) 
M ICHIGAN.-Street Railroads-Right of Way-Contributory 

Negligence. 
I. The car s of a stree t railway company do not have the ex

clusive right of way on it s tracks, and a m otorman has no right 
to ope rate a car under the assumpti on that the ri g ht of way will 
b e clear, and prope l the car at th e extreme rate permitted by law. 

2. Failure of per sons driving on st r ee t rail road tracks to look 
and li st en for cars approaching from behind does not constitute 
contributory negligence as a matter of law.-(R o use vs. D etroit 
Electric Railw ay, g8 N. W. Rep. , 258.) 

M I CHIGAN.-Street Railways-Driver of Vehicle-Attempt to 
Cross Track- Contributory N egligence-Jury Questio n. 

I. Where the driver of a veh icl e at night turns t o cross a double 
street car track, looking as he does so, and perceiving one car 
approaching o n the nearer track at th e distance of a block and 
another on the further track at a distance of two blocks, he i's not 
gui lty of negligence , as a matter of law, in failing to look a second 
time before reaching the second track, and to endeavor to avoid 
the car on that track by remaining on the first track, or backing 

cl ear of it, but the quest io n is fo r the jury.-(Chauvin vs. Detroit 
Unit ed Railway, 97 N. W. R ep., 160.) 
MICH IGAN.-Carriers of Passengers-Personal Injury-Declar

ation-Proof of Injury-Negligence-Evidence-Instructions 
- R emarks of Counsel-Harmless Error. 

r. In an ac tion by a pa ssenger fo r injuries sustained by rea
son of the car running th rough an ope n switch , the declaration 
alleged th at defendant' s negligence consisted in want of reasonable 
care, in not having th e switch properly adjust ed, in not keeping 
the impl em ents use d in adj usting it so that children and others 
could not improperly use them to m ove the switch, in running 
the car at a high rate of speed, and in failing' to approach the 
switch wi th the car under control. It was shown that the switch 
was at a public place, wh ere many children congregated; that it 
was not fas ten ed; th at it was ope ned by any one desiring to do so 
by th e use of a bar left th ere by defendant; that th e car approached 
th e switch a t a rat e of 15 o r 20 miles an hour; and that some one 
had thrown the switch open. H eld, that the evidence was suf
fici ent to r equire the submission ·of the case to the jury. 

2. In an act ion for injuries sustained by a passenger by reason 
of the car running through an open switch, the declaration alleged 
that plaintiff was th rown o n the ground; that he was thereby 
1:iruised, hurt a nd wounded, sustaining a concussion of the spine, 
and injuring th e tis sues and n erves in the gluteal region of the 
right hip , causin g a wasting of th e right leg, and the nerves, 
muscl es and tissues thereof, permanently disabling him from 
m anual labor ; th at he suffere d g reat pain and anguish of mind 
and body; and that h e b ecame sick, sore, lame and disordered. 
He ld to authorize proof r elative to n euritis o f the sciatic nerve. 

3. Where, in an act ion fo r p ersonal injuries, a pre-existing in
jury was shown, which was caused by plaintiff falling on ice, which 
had not preve nt ed him from working, and which affected the hip 
joint and left leg, but not his ·back, an instruction that plaintiff 
could not h o ld defendant liable for t he effects due to the former 
condition, o r it s growth or development , and that plaintiff was 
entitled only to such damages on account of decreased earning 
power as, in accordance with hi s fo rm er condition, the jury should 
co nsider j ust , properly and sufficie ntly sta t ed the law. 

4. Th e remark of coun sel, in hi s argum ent to the jury, that the 
witn esses fo r the adve rse pa rty were "cattl e," though highly im
proper, does not cons titute prejudical error, where the court 
stated that he would no t make such r emarks, and where counsel 
thereupon r etracted , a nd hi s assoc iate stated that he did not think 
coun sel int ended to say the m en were cattle.-(Leslie vs. Jackson 
& S. Traction Company, 96 N . W . R ep., 580.) 
l\fI SSOURI.-Street Railways-Injury to Pedestrian-Contribu-

tory Negli gence-B urden of Proof-Evidence-Sufficiency
I nstructions. 

I. Where, in an action against a street rai lway company for in
juries to a pedestri an from being struck by defe ndants' car, there 
was n o proof that p laintiff did not look o r li sten before attempt
in g to cross the track, it wi ll be presumed that she was in the ex
ercise of due ca re. 

2. It is not negligence as a matter o f law for a person to fail to 
look and li sten before att empting to cross a street railway track 
while a car is over 200 fee t di stant , with the view of the motor
man unobstructed. 

3. Where plaintiff, in attempting to cross defendant str eet rail
way company' s tra ck, fe ll whil e the ca r was over 200 feet distant, 
an d the m otorman' s view unobstructed, th e question of whether 
he could have seen plaintiff in time t o have sto pped the car before 
injuring her was fo r the jury. 

4. In an action fo r negligence, failure t o specifically define rea
sonabl e care is not error , wh ere no such definition was requested. 
-(Priesmeyer vs. St. Loui s T ransit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 313.) 

M ISSOURI.-Carriers- Injury to Passenger-Degree of Care 
Required-Instruction. 

r. In a n action by a passen ger for injuries it is not error to in
struct that th e common carrier of persons is bound to use "tht 
highest degree of care" for the safety of its ·passengers.-(Tillman 
vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W. R ep. , 320.) 

M ISSOURI.-Carrier of Passengers-Street Car Company-
Negligent Carriage Beyond D estination-Injury While Re
turning-Liability. 

r. The act of a street car company in negligently carrying a 
passenger one block beyond h er des tination is not the proximate 
cause of an injury susta ined by her from a fall on an icy sidewalk 
while returning to the point of original destination.-(Haley vs. 
St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 731.) 
MISSOURI.-Carriers of Passengers-Injury-Evidence-Bur-

den of Proof-Instructions. 
r. An instruction that the negligence charged is that the con

ductor of defendant's car stopped it to permit plaintiff to alight, 
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and while she was alighting suddenly started it. throwing h er 
down and injuring h er , is not objectionable as plac in g st ress on 
the stopping of th e car as part of the act o f negli ge nce. 

2. A charge in an act io n agai nst a street r a ilway compa ny for 
negligence , setting out plaintiff' s th eory, and statin g that th t 
burden is on pla intiff as to the ac t of n egligence " through out th e 
case," is not obj ectio nable as r equiring the plaintiff to prove h er
self fr ee from contributory negligence, wh er e no r efe ren ce is 
made to tha t. 

3. The burden is n o t shift ed from a passenge r on proof of h er 
injury in ali g htin g from a street ca r so as to require a n explana
tion from the co m pany, but sh e must a lso prove that th e accident 
occurr ed through th e company's fa ult. 

4. Where a street ca r company was entitled to an instruct ion 
that it wa s not g uilt y of negligenc e unl ess a car had "s topped" 
when a passenger att empted to ali ght , t he use of th e term 
"s topped sti ll " was no abuse of th e ri g h t. 

5. Where a passenger, in he r petiti o n aga inst a str ee t railway 
compa ny, all eged , a nd her evidence tend ed to prove, a nd her r e
quests for instructi ons assumed, tha t the car had stopped wh en 
she attempted to ali ght therefrom and was injured, sh e ca nnot 
complain of instructi ons , on defendant' s request, that. if the in 
juries were caused by her leaving the car before it had sto pped, 
or if she go t off th e ca r while it was yet movin g, th e compa ny is 
not li able.- (Peck vs. St. Louis Transit Co mpany, 77 S. W . Rep., 
7.;6.'\ 
MISSOURI.-Stree t Railroads-Crossings-Injuries to P edes

trians-Contributory N egligen ce-Humanitarian D oct rine
Trial-Witnesses-Examination-Facts Previou sly Test ified 
To. 

1. Where , in an ac tion against a stree t railway compa ny for the 
dea th of a pedestrian at a stree t crossin g certain witn esses not 
only testifi ed that the motorm an could see th e d ecease d, but a lso 
testified to a ll the physical facts n ecessa ry to determine how far 
the mo to rman could have seen him , and were permitted to make 
all the corrections th ey desired in th eir t estimony, it was not 
error for the court t o r efu se to permit pla intiff' s counsel to again 
ask the witn esses co nce rning such fact s. . 

2. ·where plaintiff' s decedent could have seen an approaching 
street car, by which he was kill ed at a stree t cro ssing, at all tunes 
aft er starting to cross th e stree t , but a tt empted to cross in front 
of the car witho ut looki n g or paying any a ttentio n th er eto . h ~ 
was guilty of such contributory negli gence as precluded r ecove ry. 

3. Where the n egli ge nce of p laintiff' s d ecedent, who was kill ed 
by a street ·car at a crossin g, was not only concurrent with that of 
the motorman , but was cont empo raneous and coin cident ·with hi s 
injury, no r ecovery could be had unde r the humanitari an doctrine. 
-(Ries vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W . Rep., 734.) 
MISSOURI.- Street R a ilways-Negligence-Perso ns o n Trac k 

-Prox imate Cause-Discovered P e ril-Actio n by Parents
Evidence. 

r. A girl of II years of age and a boy of 9, walkin g o n the 
tracks of a stree t ra ilway without looking for a ca r. are g uilty of 
negligence. 

2. Where two children we nt on th e tracks of a street railway 
and walked along the same in the same ct:,ection from whic h a 
ca r was approaching th em , th e motorman o f th e car h ad a ri g ht 
to presume, in the fir st in stance, that they had looked for the car, 
or would look, and ge t out of th e way. 

3. Where, in an ac tion again st a stree t railway for the d eath 
of a ch ild who was run over by a car, it appeared from pla intiff' s 
ev idence tha t deceased was walking along the track in the sam e 
direction in which the ca r was m oving, and could have been seen 
for ove r 400 fee t by th e motorman, it was a questio n for th e jury 
whethe r the motorman knew, o r by the exe r cise of ordinary ca r e 
sho uld have known, of the danger in time to have avert ed the 
acciden t. 

4. Where the m otorma n of a street car sees o ne wa lking alon g 
th e track ahead o f th e car, and that h e is oblivious of h is danger, 
in time to avert accident, but fa il s to· d o so, th e co mpany is liable. 

5. In an action for th e dea th of plaintiff' s II -year-old daug hter , 
ki ll ed by b eing run over by a street ca r whil e o n h er way to school, 
th e fact that th ere was no positi ve ev iden ce to sh ow that th e g irl 
was unmarri ed was no ground fo r sustai nin g a demu-::er to the 
ev idencc.-(J e tt et al. vs. Central E lec tric R ailway Company, 77 
S. W . Rep., 738.) 
M I SSOURI.-Stree t R ailroads-Injuri es to Wagon-Actio ns

Eviclenc e - Nonsuit- Instructions - Uncompleteness-Con
flicting. 

I. In an ac tion aga inst a street railroa d for injurie s to a wago n 
a nonsuit was properly denied where, o n pl aintiff' s ev idence, the 
wagon wa s visible for th e leng th o f a block o n th e sam e track 
as that on which tne car was running, and the motorman might 
have avo ided the collision. 

2. In an action against a street railroad for injuries to a wagon. 
an in stru ctio n to find for plaintiff d th e motorman saw or could 
have seen the wagon in tim e to warn the driver and enable him 
to dri ve off, or in time to stop the car, befo re the co lli sio n , was 
in complet e in that it failed to also state tha t the motorman m ust 
h ave neglected to warn plaintiff's driver, and that such neglec t 
must have bee n the proxi mate cause of th e acc ident. 

3. In an ac tio n against a street railroad for in juries to a wagon , 
an inst ruction to find fo r plaintiff if th e motorman could have 
seen th e wagon in time to warn the dri ve r and enable him t o drive 
o ff , o r in tim e to stop the ca r , before co lli sion , was in confli ct 
with instructi o ns g iven fo r defendant to the effect that it was 
not li abl e if it s se rvants use d ordinary care to s t op the ca r as soon 
as th ey saw, o r might have seen, pla intiff' s wagon in a posi ti on 
of danger, and which acce pt ed that th eory as th e o nl y ground of 
r ecove ry.-(J ersey F arm Dairy Company vs. St. Louis Transit 
Company, 77 S. W. R ep., 346.) 
M ISSOURI.-Stree t R ailroads-Crossings- Injuries-Duty to 

L ook and Listen-Contributo ry Negli gence-Question s fo r 
Jury-Proximate Cause-Last Clea r Chance-Care R eq uired 
- Instructi ons-Quotient-Verdict-Appeal. 

1. P laint iff t es tifi ed that befor e crossin g a street ca r trac k h e 
looked bo th ways, and saw n o ca r comin g, a nd wh en the front 
wh ee ls of hi s wago n struck the south ra il of the track h e h eard a 
noise, and looked west, and saw a ca r approaching about 200 fee t 
away at a rapid ra te of spee d ; that he whipped up h is h orses, b ut 
failed to get the wagon across in time to avoid a colli sio n, and was 
injured ; that the r easo n he did no t see the car b efo re st arting 
across the track was that hi s view was obstruct ed by the fo liage 
of shade trees, which was not di spro ved. H eld, tha t plaintiff was 
no t g ui lty of co ntributory negli ge nce, as a matter of law. 

2 .. vVh er e, in an action fo r injuri es in a co lli sion with a stree t 
car at a cro ssin g, plaintiff's ev idence tended to show that the car 
was running a t a rate o f speed prohibited by a city o rdina nce, and 
it was a reaso nab le infe r ence that , if th e ca r had bee n running at 
a lawful rate of spee d, pla intiff could have clea red the track befo re 
the car arrived, such proo f showed.negligence per se. 

3. W h ere , in a n action for injuries in a colli sion with a str eet 
ca r a t a crossing, it appeared that the ca r was from 200 to 250 feet 
west o f plaint iff when hi s horses wer e in th e track on which the 
car was runnin g, and th a t the car could have been stopped with111 
a much sho rte r s pace than 200 feet, and plain tiff a nd hi s team 
we r e in plain view of th e motorman, attempting t o cross as the 
lat ter approach ed th e cr ossing, it was the duty of the m otorman 
t o have st opped th e car in tim e to have avoided injuring plaintiff, 
a nd hi s o miss ion to do so was the proximate cause o f the injury. 

4. ·wh ere th e negligenc e of a str eet railway motorman in fa ilin g 
to stop his car to avo id inj urin g plaintiff while he was endeavor
in g to cross th e track. whi ch th e m o torman co uld eas ily have clone, 
was the proximate cause of plaintiffs injury, plaintiff's co ntribu
tory negligence in driving on th e track without loo king or li sten
ing was no defense. 

5. In the abse nce of proof tha t a quoti ent verdict had been re 
turned by the jury, error o f the court in chargin g that , tho ugh 
it was improper and ill ega l for th em to agree to arrive at a ve rdict 
in tha t manner , yet , if they did n ot so agree , but asse nted and 
Yolunta rily agreed on such amount without refer ence to the man
ne r in which it was obtamecl, the verd ict was no t co ntrary to law, 
wa s no t avai lab le on appea l. 

6. In an actio n for injuries in a co lli sio n with a street car at a 
crossing in a populous part o f a la rge city, an in st ruction which 
required the m otorm a n in cha rge of the ca r to k eep a vigilant 
watch fo r oth er vehicl es, and on t he fir st appearance of dange r to 
stop o r ch eck his car in the sh o rt est tim e and space pra cti ca ble , 
was no t erroneous, as requirin g too hig h a degr~e of care.
( K olb vs. St. Louis Trac tio n Company, 76 S. W. R ep., 1050. ) 

MISSOURI.-Street R ailroads-Inj ury to P asse nger- Negli-
ge nce-Instructions-Pleadin gs-Assumption o f Risk- Dam
ages. 

r. A s tree t railway co mpany assumin g to carry a passenger 
standing on the s teps of the platfo rm of the car, o ut side of the 
g ate , a nd on th e side nex t t o th e other track. o n which cars run 
in the o ppos ite directio n , is cha rgeable with the dut y of carryi n g 
him safely in that positi on, if it can be cl o ne by that hig h degree 
o f c_are which th e law requires the company t o observe toward its 
pa sse nge rs. 

2. A str ee t car passenge r tak ing a dang erous position by s tand
ing o n the ca r steps, outside of the gate, a nd o n the side of the 
adj acent track, o n which ca rs run in th e opposite direction, is re
quired to ex erci se that degree o f ca r e for hi s own sa fety whidi 
prudent perso ns under like circumstances wou ld observe. 

3. A street ca r passenger, because of the crowded co nditi on o f 
the ca r , s tood o n the step of th e fron t pl atfo rm of the ca r, outside 
o f the ga t e enclosing the platform, a nd on th e side next to the 
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track on which cars were operated in the opposite direction. The 
motorman saw him, and warned him that it was a position of 
danger. The conductor saw him, and, without warning, collected 
his fare. It was feasible to carry a passenger safely in that posi
tion. The company carried men safely in that position, and car
ried this passenger for about two miles, when he was inj ured by 
the car and a car traveling on the other track coming nearly in 
contact with each other at a curve in the road, because of a viola
t ion of th e rules of the companies operating cars on the tracks , 
governing th e passing of cars at curves . Th ere was nothing to 
show that the passenger was guilty of negligence after taking hi s 
position on th e step. H eld, that the question of defendants' negli
gence was for the jury. 

4. Though the act of the passenger in taking the position on 
the step was an act of negligenc e, which contributed to his injury, 
the questi on of the negligence of the motorman, knowing th e 
position of th e passenger, running his car into the curve in plain 
view of the car on th e other track, was for the jury. 

5. The petition in an action by a street car passenger for in
juries, all eged negligence of defendants in bringing their cars in 
close proximity while m eeting on a curve. The answer consisted 
of a general denial and a plea of contributory negli ge nce, in tak
ing a dangerous positi on on the step ot the platform of the car , 
outside of the ga te, and on the side n ext to the other track. H eld, 
that an additional plea alleging that the passenger kn ew, or by 
ordinary care might have known, the situation of the tracks, and 
that the danger of riding on the step was known, or by ordinary 
care might have been known, to the passenger , and that he as 
sumed the ri sk, if intended to charge that his injuries r esulteJ 
solely from hi s voluntary act of riding o n the step, was covered by 
the pl ea of general denial. 

6. If the pleader intended to allege that the position was so 
dangerous that injury to the passenger could not have been 
avo ided by the exercise of the care incumbent on the carri er, and 
that the dange r was obvious or known to the passenger, the plea 
was defective fo r fa iling to so allege. 

7. If the plea intended to allege that the passenger 's negligent 
act of riding on the step contributed to his injury, it was covered 
by th e plea of contributory negligence. 

8. A street rai lway passenger never assum es th e ri sk of the 
company's negligence. 

9. A fact about whi ch there is no di spute, and which is con
ceded to be true notwithstanding the allega tions in the pleadings , 
may be assum ed in an instruction to be true. 

IO. W here there was som e evidence that the car of the other 
company stopped after enterin g the curve at a point where the 
dange r was grea test, an instruction that such company wa s not 
liable, if at the moment of the accident its cars was not passin g 
through the curve, was properly refu sed, because authorizing a 
verdict fo r it if its ca r had stopped aft er entering the curve. 

r I. Where there was nothing to indicate that th e verdict in a 
personal injury action was not the result of calm judgment , the 
court on appeal will not disturb it as excessive.-( Parks vs. St. 
Louis & S. R ailway Company, et al. , 77 S . W . R ep., 70.) 

MISSOURI.- M ast er and Servant- P ersonal Injuries-N egli-
gence-Pleading-General Charge- Evidence-Sufficiency
Accident- Presumption-Fell ow Servants-Street R ailways. 

r. In an acti on aga inst a master fo r personal injuri es to a ser
vant , a general charge of negligence is suffi ci ent as again st an 
obj ection fir st made on trial. 

2 . In an action aga inst a master by a servant for personal in
juries, evidence that a crowbar used by other servants fell through 
the fl oor to the next story, and struck plaintiff on the head, was 
sufficient to cast on defendant the necessity of showing that the 
accident was not the result of negligence. 

3. · Plainti ff, who was engaged in hauling away rubbish made by 
carpenters in their wo rk, was a fellow servant with the carpenters, 
and could not r ecover for injuries inflict ed by th eir negligence. 

4. A street railway is not within the provisions of the fellow
servant statute applicable to railroads, whereby th e master of com
mon se rvant s is made answerabl e for th eir negligence to each 
other. 

5. Where an action was against the M etropolitan Street Rail
way Company, and the petition charged that such company was a 
common carrie r , and a corporation organized and existing under 
the laws of the State, owning and operating street and elec tric 
ra ilways between certain points , and that plaintiff was employc::l 
by defendant in hauling trash from its power house, there was 
sufficient in th e case to show that defendant was a street railway 
company, and not withm the fellow-servant statute applicable to 
railroads , though there was no direct and affirmative proof of such 
fact.- (J ohnson vs. Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 78 
S. W. Rep. , 276.) 

MISSOURI.-New Trials- Discretion of Trial Court-Malicious 
Prosecution-Damages-Excessive Verdicts. 

I. The granting of new trials r ests peculiarly within the sound 
discretion of th e trial court. 

2. In circuit courts is vested the authority and the duty to 
supervise ve rdicts, and to grant new trials if the verdict is im
proper or not sustained by the evidence. 

3. In an action for malicious prosecution, although plaintiff's 
evidence establi shed his high character, and unjust denouncement 
by defendant's servants upon the charge of breach of the peace 
and their detention of him prior to arrest, his release on bail, and 
discharge after trial, coupled with unprovoked and unjustified in
sult, so that plaintiff was entitled to liberal redress and punitive 
damages, a verdict for $1,500 actual damages and $r ,ooo exemplary 
damages was excessive.-(Farrell vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 
78 S. W . Rep., 312.) 
MIS SO URL-Street Railways-Injury to Passenger Alighting 

-Time to be Allowed-Variance-Impeaching Testimony
Damages-Instructions-Harmless Error. 

I. Where a passenger on a street car has a young girl with her, 
extra time should be allowed her in alighting, in view of her de
lay necessary to assis t her companion to alight. 

2. There is no variance between a complaint alleging that while 
plaintiff was alighting from a street car, and before she had a rea
sonable time to al ight, th e car started, and proof that it did not 
stop a sufficient time to allow her to alight, in view of her delay 
caused in assisting a young girl with her to alight. 

3. Judgment will not be reversed for variance, in the absence 
of a showing, under Rev. St. 1899, section 655, providing that no 
vari ance shall be deemed material unless proved so b:· affidavit. 

4. The conductor of the st reet car having testified, in an action 
for injury to a passenge r in alighting, that the car did not start 
t ill aft er the passenger had alighted, evidence that while assisting 
her to arise from the ground he recognized that she had been 
thrown from the car, is admissible to impeach him. 

5. Error in an instruction in an action for personal mJury, in 
which the testimony showed that plaint.ffs paid his pnysician $20 
for his services, authorizing a recovery for any expenses neces
sarily incurred for medical attention, instead of leaving it to the 
jury to decide whether the amount paid was reasonable, is not ma
terially prejudicial , so as to require a reversal.-(Hannon vs. St. 
Loui s Transit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 158.) 
M ISSOU RI.-Street Railroads-Injury to Passenger-Assault 

by Conductor-Petit ion-Demurrer-Waiver- Statutes-Ap
peal and Error-Verdict. 

I. An appeal on the record, in the absence of a bill of excep
tions, restricts the court to a review of ques tions arising on the 
face of the record. 

2. Where a demurrer to a petition on th e ground that defendant 
is not a necessary party ,o a complete determination of the action 
is overruled, an answer on the merits is equivalent to a with
withdrawal or abandonment of the demurrer, under Rev. St. 1899, 
sec tion 602, relating to waiver of objections. 

3. A carrier is liable where plaintiff, after a street car had 
stopped for the purpose of receiving passengers, and while still, 
or slowly moving, attempted to get on, and was violently and 
without provocation assaulted by the conductor, causing plaintiff 
to fall from the car, whereby he sustained injuries. 

4. By pl eading to the merits defendant waives all objections to 
th e petiti on except t hat it fails to state facts sufficient to constitute 
a cause of action and the objection that the court has no jurisdic
tion over the subject-matter of the action. 

5. Any defects in a petition alleging that plaintiff, after a street 
car had stopped fo r the purpose of receiving passengers, and while 
still, or slowly moving, attempted to get on, and was violently as
sault ed by the conductor, causing plaintiff to be thrown and fall 
from the car, whereby he sustained injuries, such assault being 
without provocation or justification, and committed while plain;
tiff was on the car or step thereof, are cured by verdict, under Rev. 
St. 1899, section 629, requiring pleadings to be liberally construed 
with a view to substantial justice between the parties.-(Strauss 
vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 156.) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railways-Ejection of Passenger-Injuries 

-Action-Declaration of Conductor-Res Gestae-Instruc
tions. 

1. In an action against a street railway company for injuries 
susta ined by a passenger on his being thrown from a car by the 
conductor, the statement of the conductor, made shortly after the 
occurrence, and when passengers were crying, "Stop the car!" 
to the effect that he was not going to stop the line for a man, 
was not admissible as a part of the res gestae. 

2. Though plaintiff's witnesses testified that the car proceeded 
without stopping, the erroneous admistion of the declaration of 
the conductor was not harmless. 
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3. In an action against a , treet railway company, the complain
ant alleged that plaintiff had refused to pay his fare until the car 
had passed a dangerous curve, plaintiff at the time the fare was 
demanded having hold of a rail to keep from being thrown from 
the car, and being ineumbered with paekages, but that the con
ductor threw him from the moving car, which allegations were 
sustained by plaintiff's testimony, and the answer alleged that on 
refusal to pay his fare the conductor had put plaintiff off without 
unnecessary force, which theory was sustained by the conductor's 
testimony. The eourt instructed that if the jury found that plain
tiff refused to pay his fare the conduetor had a right to put him 
off, but had no right to use any more force than necessary, nor 
to subject him to injury by pushing him off while the car was 
moving; and, if the conduetor violently pushed him from the car 
when it was moving so rapidly as to throw him to the ground and 
injure him, plaintiff was entitled to recover. Held, that the in
struction was not open to the objection that it permitted a recov
ery on a different cause of action from that stated in the petition.
(Gotwald vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 126.) 

MISSOURI.-Carriers of Passengers-Street Railway-Landing 
Passenger-Running Past Crossing-Proximate Cause of In
jury-Safe Place to Alight. 

I. Running past a st re et crossing is not the proximate cause of 
injury to a street car passenger hurt in an attempt to alight. 

2. Where a street car stops 15 feet beyond a street crossing, at 
a place where the ground slopes up from the track so as to be on 
a level with the car's step at a point reached by a passenger in her 
first step in alighting, but the place from all app earances is safe , 
there is no negligence susta ining a recovery by the passenger for 
straining the muscles of the leg in ali ghting.-(Lynch vs. St. Louis 
Transit Company, 77 S. W . Rep., 100.) 

MISSOURI.-Street Railways-Injury to Passenger- Duty of 
Carrier-Damages- Instructions. 

I. Evidence of a passenger on a street car that sh e was thrown 
from the body of the car into the st r eet by a sudden lurch thereof 
is sufficient to authorize a finding that there was such an unusual 
and severe lurching thereof as to con stitute negligence. 

2. An instruction in an action for injury to a passenger on a 
street car that a eommon carrier is bound to use the highest d e-
gree of care for the safety of its passengers , followed by an in
struction that if the motorman was negligent, and his negligence 
caused the car to lurch. throwing plaintiff into the street, plaintiff 
could r eeover, unless she was not exerc ising ordinary care , is not 
erroneous because the t erm "highest degree of care" is not de
fined. 

3. An instruction that , if the jury find for plaintiff, they should 
assess her such damages as they think, under the evidence, would 
compensate her, etc., is not erroneous because using the word 
"think" instead of "believe" or "find."-(Ilges vs. St. Louis Trac
tion Company, 77 S. W. R ep., 94.) 
MISSOURI.-Carriers-Ejection of Passenger-Refusing Money 

as Counterfeit-Damages-Evidence of Character. 
I. In estimating damages for the wrongful and forcibl e ejection 

of a passenger, his physical pain, though slight, and his mental 
suffering naturally resulting, may be considered. 

2. The honest expression of opinion by a conductor that money 
offered to him for fare is counterfeit, and his refusal to accept it 
on that account, he not charging that the passenger knew it was 
counterfeit, is not a tort, or an element of damages for the wrong
ful ejection of the passenger. 

3. A passenger, in an action against a carrier for a wrongful 
ejection , may not give evidence as to his character, it not being 
attacked. 

4. Where a passenger is rightfully o n a car, and tenders and 
continues to tender a lawful money for his far e, which is refused 
on the claim that it is counterfeit, h e is not required to leave the 
car, but may make protest against and reasonably res ist ejection. 
-(Breen vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 77 S. W. Rep., 78.) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railroads- Injuri es to Person o n Track-

N egli gence-Instructions-Evidence- Harmless Error. 
I. In an action agai nst a street railway company for the killin g 

of a child on its track, evidence examin ed , and h eld that the ques
tion of the company 's negligence in failing to stop the car in time 
to hav e averted the injury after discovering th e child's peril, or 
which, by the exercise of ordinary care , could have been di scov
ered, was for the jury. 

2. Where the pet ition in an action against a street railway com
pany for killin g a child on its track alleged that the company' s 
se rvant s saw th e child on the track and approaching thereto in 
time to have avoided the accident by stoppin g th e ca r, a n in struc
tion that the company's se rvants were not required t o stop t!J c 
car until th ey saw, or m ight hav e see n by the exercise of r eason 
able ca re, th at the child was or about to be place d in a posi tinn 
of peril, was not outside of the issues. 

3. The servants of a street railway eompany in charge of a car 
are required to stop the car when they see, or may see by the ex
ercise of r easonable care, that a ehild is in a position of peril by 
being on the traek , or is about to b e placed in such peril. 

4. The error, if any, in excluding evid ence, is cured by its sub
sequent admission. 

5. The error in excluding from a hypotheti eal question asked 
as an expert as t o the space within which a street car could be 
stopped th e elem ent whether the ca r was empty was harmless 
where on cross-examination the witness testified th at it would 
make no differen ce whether the ear was empty o r fi ll ed with 
pa ssenge rs.-Meek er et al. vs. Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, 77 S. W. R ep. , 58.) 
MISSOURI. - Carriers - Passen gers - Street Car-Injury in 

Alighting- Suffi ciency of P etition- Preliminary Statement of 
Counsel-Effect-Assumption of Risk- Duration of Contraet 
of Carriage- Instruction as to Degree of Care-Contributory 
N egligene e. 

1. A passenger alleged that the defendant company operated an 
electric line through a country dist rict; that the car sh e was on 
was an open one; that at a regular station defendant m aint ain ed 
an elevated wood en platform; that plaintiff notified the conductor 
of her des ire t o alight at this station , and that it was the duty of 
the carmcn to stop opposite the platform, but th ey carelessly ran 
the car beyond that , and stopped where the ground was three or 
four fe et below the running board and the surface was rough; that 
when the car stopped the conducto r carele ss ly call ed the name of 
the station, and waited for plaintiff to ali ght, with out offe rin g to 
ass ist her; and that in att emptin g to step carefully ont o the groun d 
by reason of the g reat di stance and the uneven surface, she fe ll 
and was injured. H eld, that the petition stated a cause of action, 
though it was not express iv ely averred that the place where th e 
car stopped was unsafe or dangerous. 

2. The opening statem ent of counsel as to what he expects the 
evidence wil l di selose is not an admi ss ion binding on his client , so 
as to form a basis fo r a nonsuit. 

3. The doctrine of assumption of ri sk has no app li cation to the 
case of a passen ger injured while at temptin g to ali ght from an 
electric ear at a dangerous place selected by the carm en, though 
she made no demand to have th e car returned to a safe place for 
alighting. 

4. A passenger's contraet for carriage on an electric car covers 
the period n ee ded for safely alighting therefrom, during which 
she is entitled to be shown the highest degree of care. 

5. In an action by a passenger for injuries, an in struction that 
defendant is h eld to "the utmo st care, skill and vigilance," ae
companied by a recital of the particular facts which will sustain a 
r ecovery, is not ground for r eversal, in the absence of a r equest 
for amendm ent , though it does not defin e the degree of care speci
fied as that which would be exercised under the circumstances by 
very cautious men. 

6. An electric car running through a country district r an past a 
platform provided for the exi t of passengers and across a road, 
whr.re it stopped to permit a passenger to alight , the conductor 
calling the station. Th ere was a footboard along ,the side of the 
car, and plaintiff was permitt ed to ali ght, without as sistance or 
remon strance from the carm en, at a place testifi ed by h er to haYe 
been 3 o r 4 feet, and by others 22 inches b elow the footboard, and 
where th e g round was uneven. H eld, that sh e was not g uil ty of 
contributo ry negligence, though sh e fa il ed to go along the foot
board to the r ear of the car , which was opposite a level piece of 
ground.-(Fillingham s. St. Loui s Traction Company, 77 S. W. 
R ep., ,1q.) 

MISSOURI.- Street Rai lroads-Passengers Aligh ti ng-Sudden
ly Starting Car-Negligence-Proximate Cause- Contribu
tory Negligence. 

I. Th e negli gence of a street railway co mpany in suddenly start
in g an open car, by reason of which a passenger standin g betwee n 
two seat s, in th e act of ali ghting, wa s thrown fo rward and tnwarcl 
the adjoin in g track, in which position h e was struck by a ca r 
pass ing on th e adjacent track, held the prox imate cause of the 
in juries susta ined. 

2. Th e statement of a street car pa ssenger, who, because of the 
sudd en starting of an open car while h e was sta nd ing between two 
seat s. in the act of alightin g, was thrown forward toward the ad 
joining track, in which po sition he was struck by a car pa ssing on 
th e adjoining track , that when h e lost hi s footing he was not 
lookin g fo r a car on the adjoining tr ack, but was lookin g where 
he m ea nt tn step, did not show that he meant to step onto th e 
adjoining track without looking, and so did nnt sh nw that he 
was g uilty "f contributory neg li genrr. 

3. Tt is the duty of s tree t c,i r co mpanies to stop their cars long 
l'noug h to permit passenge rs to alight safely, and to start a car 
without giv ing am ple tim e for this purpose is actionable negli-
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gence.-(Scamell vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 76 S. W . R ep., 
66o.) 
M ISSOURI.-Carriers-Stree t Cars-Injury to Passenger- Pre

mature Start-Damages-Earning Capacity-Future Pain 
and Suffering-Excessiveness. 

I. Where, in an action for injuries, plaintiff t estifi ed that sh e 
was keep in g a boarding h ouse when she was injured, a nd that 
prior to her injury she did certain necessary work with r eference 
th ereto, a nd that afte r h er injury sh e was unabl e to do any such 
work, and was compelled to hire o ther s to do it, wh ose services 
cost h er a certai n sum each week , an instructio n submitting loss 
of earning capacity as an element of plaintiff' s damages was 
proper. 

2. Where there was evidence that plaintiff' s inju ries were per
man ent , or were reasonably certain to last an indefinit e period, 
a nd continue to cause bodily pain and m ental ang uish , such future 
pain and anguish constituted proper elements of damage, tho ugh 
plaintiff's injuries were no t such as t o b e ext ernally visibl e. 

3. In an action for injuries to a passenger whi le a ttempting to 
board a stree t car by reason of a premature start , evid ence h eld 
insufficient to show that a ve rdict for $2,000 was excessive.-(Bat
ten vs. St. L o uis Tran sit Company, 76 S. W . Rep., 728. ) 

M ISSOURI.-Carriers-N egligence-Contributo ry Negligence-
Evid ence-Instructions-Credib ility of \Vitnesses. 

I. A passen ge r was aligh ting from a stree t ca r, and her left foot 
was on th e lower step and h er right foot in th e air , and sh e had 
released her h old of the h and rail , when th e car suddenly started , 
and , to prevent being thrown on the ground, she threw h erself 
backward in an effo rt to remain on the car, but mi ssed the car, 
a nd was injured. H eld, that th e passen ge r was no t guilty of con
tributory negli gence. 

2. Wh er e there was no conflict in the testimony, and no wit
ness m ade any in con sistent o r contrad ictory statem ent , and no 
effort was mad e to impeach any of them, it wa s proper to r efu se 
an instruction that the jury were the so le judges of the credibility 
oi witn esses and the probabi li ty o r improbabil ity of t he t estim o ny 
of any of th e wit nesses; and th at, if th ey believed any witn ess had 
sworn fa lsely, they might di sregard his whole testimony.-(Brazis 
vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 76 S. W. R ep., 708.) 

lVIISSO U RI.- Strel<'t R ailways-Negligence - Collision \ ;\Tith 
Vehi cle - Co ntributo ry N egli gence-Evidence-Contradic
tory P hys ica l Fact s- Comparative Negli gence. 

r. Where, in an action again st a stree t ra ilway for damages by 
a co lli sion betwee n a ca r and plaintiff's wagon, the physical facts 
show that , if plaintiff had looked befo re driving on the track h e 
could have seen the car , h is testimony that h e looked, but did not 
see th e car, should be wi thdrawn from the consideratinn of th e 
jury. 

2. Where, if the motorman of a stree t car h ad k ept a vigilant 
watch , he would have seen plaintiff's perilous position in time to 
have stopped· hi s car and avo ided the colli sion, the rail road is 
li abl e, th ough plaint iff drove upon the track with out lookin g or 
li stening. 

3. Wh ere, without looking or listening, on e drove on a street 
rai lway track so n ear to an approaching car that it could not be 
stopped in tim e to avoid a colli sio n, the railroad was not liable, 
tho ugh th e m o to rman fai led to sound hi s gong. 

4. \ Vh ere one driving a vehicle and approaching a stree t railway 
track sees th e ca r approachin g, but continues o n h is course with
out again lookin g t o see wheth er h e can safe ly cro ss, h e is guilt) 
o f contributory negl igen ce, precluding r ecovery. 

5. In an action aga inst a stree t railway for damages from a col
li sion b etween plaintiff's wagon and a ca r , plaintiff tes tifi ed that 
on approaching the tracks he look ed for a car , but did n ot see 
one until the front wh eels of hi s wagon were on th e t rack. The 
physical facts showe d that the car must have been in sight wh en 
h e look ed. H eld, that an instruction that if defendant could have 
ave rted the accident afte r discovering plaintiff's peril, but fai led to 
do so, it was liab le, irrespective of wheth er plaintiff exerci sed 
car e to look out fo r th e ca r, if plaintiff exercised o rdin ary care 
to avoid the accident after h e became aware of hi s da nger, was 
erroneous, as authorizing a r ecovery on th e assumption that plain
tiff was guilty of no contributory negli gence, provided h e used 
diligence to get over the track after the front wheels of th e wago n 
were on it.-(Barrie vs. St. Lo ui s Transit Company, 76 S. W. R ep., 
706. ) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railways-Passen gers - N egligence-Sud

den Starting of Car-Contributory Negligence-Question for 
Jury-Instructions. 

1. Wh ere a passenger on a street car signaled th e m otorman 
to stop for a certain crossing, and the car slowed down, as the 
passenger supposed, in response to the signal, and while it was 
moving at the rate of about three miles an h our h e undertook to 

alight, and th e car suddenly start ed fo rward, whereby h e sustained 
injuries, the passenger was not guilty of negligence as a matter 
of law. 

2. The question whether a passenger may safely alight from a 
stree t car moving at th e rate of three miles an hour, depending as 
it does large ly on the surroundings, expertness o f th e passengers, 
et c., is a question of fact for the jury. 

3. In an action fo r injuries sustained· by a passenger who was 
attemptin g t o ali ght from a street car moving at the rate of three 
mil es an hour when th e car suddenly started forward, the use in 
an in structi on of the word "slowly" with r eference to the speed 
of th e ca r was n ot erroneous, espec ially where other instructions 
fully and correctly submitted th e issue of contributo ry negligence. 

4. In an action aga in st a street railway company for injuries 
sustained by a passenger, where it appeared that hi s legs and 
sho ulder s were badly bruised, and that h e was badly shocked, 
a nd confined to hi s bed, but propped up therein , n o t being able 
to lie down, for five o r s ix weeks, and h ad pleurisy, spat blood 
and suffered great bodily pain, and that hi s legs for a time were 
bruise d, and that he was still lame a nd suffered pain in his legs, a 
ve rdict for $2,000 was not excess ive.-(Dawson vs. St. Louis Tran-
sit Company, 76 S. W . R ep., 690.) · 

M IS SO U RL- Street Railroads-Collisions - N egligence-Suf
fici ency of Evid ence. 

r. In an action fo r injuries to a t eam by a co lli sion with a street 
car, held, that a verdict for plaintiff was not supported by the evi
dence; the physical facts sh owing it s unsoundness. 

2. \,Vhile the court on appeal is r eluctant t o interfere with a ver
dict o n the ground of insuffici ent ev idence, it will not accept as 
co nclusive one g iven at the first h earing, if it cannot be accounted 
fo r by rational theories.-(Spiro vs. St. Louis Transit Company, 
76 S. W . R ep. , 684. ) 

I\I ISS O U RL-Street R ailroads-Negli gence-Pe rsonal Injuries 
-Contributory Negli ge nce-Collision With V ehicle-Ques
tion for Jury-Instructions-Gen erality-Right to Object
\Vaiver. 

I. In an action against a street car company for injuries caused 
by defe ndan t 's car co llidin g with p lainti ff's buggy from the r ear, 
evi dence considered and held to require submission of the issue 
wheth er plaintiff was g uilty of contributory n egligence. 

2. In an action against a stree t car compa ny for personal in
juries resulting from defendant' s ca r colliding with plaintiff's 
wago n, an in struction, if th e se rvants of defendant n egligently 
ran the ca r upon the plaintiff's team, and by o rdinary care could 
have avoided doing so, and such negli ge nce was th e cause of th e 
injuri es, to find for plaintiff, did no t constitute reversible error 
becau se too general, where oth er charges restricted plaintiff's 
r ecovery t o the negligence specifically pleaded. 

3. In an action for perso nal injuries, in which the petition con
tained allegations of genera l damages, a nd defendant did not ob
ject to evidence o n plaintiff's ea rnin g capacity, it thereby waived 
its right t o object to an instruct ion authorizing the awarding of 
damages fo r loss of time.-(Tw elke meyer vs. St. Loui s Traction 
Company, 76 S. W. R ep. , 682.) 

----♦----
TROLLEY-WHEEL PA TENT DECISION 

U nit ed States Circuit Court o f Appeals fo r th_~ Sixth Circuit, 
that of Cincinnati, r ecently decided that th e trolley wheel of the 
Star Brass \Yorks, of Ka lam azoo, is not an infringem ent of the 
A nderson patent No. 412,155, owned by th e General Electric Com
pany. The case was brought b efore the court on an appeal from 
th e Circuit Court of th e United Sta"tes for the Wesern District o f 
Michigan. 

The suit for infringe m ent was on the eighth claim of the patent, 
which covered "the combination, with a t ro lley fram e and trolley 
wheel, of m etallic conducting brushes, g2, between the hubs of 
th e trolley wh eel and the said frame, t o operate substantially as 
described. " The court construed thi s claim as r equiring th e. 
springs t o be locat ed inside th e h arp. In the present form of 
trolley whee l manufactured by the Star B rass Works, and which 
is covered by a patent, No. 6go,639, the spring is placed on the 
outsid e of th e harp. Here it is protected against injury from 
without by b ein g placed in a deep r ecess, and against injury from 
within by th e int ervening frame. The court h eld that "a patent 
for protecting a spring by locating it on the inside of the trolley 
harp is not in fringed by placing it in a rece ss on th e outside any 
m ore than a patent fo r protecting it by counter-sinking it on the 
outs ide is infringed by locating it wholly o n th e inside. Although 
the r esult m ay be the sam e, the device is different, and the patent 
covers o nly the device." The judgment of the lower court was, 
therefore, r eversed. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, July 27, 1904. 

The Money Market 
A somewhat firmer tendeney has developed in the money mar

ket during the week. Rates on ca ll loans have r emained the 
same, but on time loans they are fractionally higher all around. 
Sixty-day maturities have hardened .from 1¾ to 2 per cent and, 
whereas a little while ago, six months money was offered freely at 
3¼ per eent, 3½ is the figure whieh bankers now hold out for. 
This slight advanee is a reflection of condition s prospective rather 
than present. At the moment the plethora of idle capital contin
ues, the surplus, as shown in last Saturady's statement, having 
reached the exeeptionally high level of $50,000,000. No immedi
ate signs have appeared of a slackening in the currency movement 
inward from the interior; on the contrary reeeipts of eash from the 
eountry last week exceeded eonsiderably the average of the weeks 
direetly preeeding. This ext reme ease of the immediate situation is 
summed up in the market for call money, whieh, in spite of the 
more active speculation in securities, has frequently loaned as low 
as ¾ of 1 per cent within the last few days. In fixing their terms 
for the longer advances, however, bankers have been governed 
more by the eonsideration that it will soon be time for the interior 
institutions to begin their usual autumn drafts on their Ne_w 
York deposits. These deposit s this season are unusually large. 
Moreover, if present indications are borne out there will be an 
unusually heavy crop yield thi s year at considerably more than 
the average priees. For these two reasons, it is quit e likely that 
the drafts upon New Y,ork balances during the approaehing 
autumn will be very much larger than the ordinary. To thi s prob
ability is now added a new feature of the situation which has not 
developed until this week. Sterling exchange, after persi stently 
refusing to r ecognize the easy condition of the local money 
market, has refl ected a sudden and r emarkable re,· er sa l o f opinion. 
It is now perceived that strange as it may seem at thi s period of 
the year, the conditions favor high rather than low rates of ex
change. , Not only has all idea of gold imports been abandoned, 
but with the marked tendeney of foreign money to harden, while 
our market keeps stationary, there is strong likelih ood of a re
newal of gold exports. J n fact exehange has already advanced to 
the point where sh ipments to London direet are very nearly in 
sight. That thi s extraordinary speetacle has had s_omething to do 
with the hardening of time money, there is every reason to be
lieve; if export s o f gold do actually set in , we may expect the 
money market to make more of a respon se. 

The Stock narket 
The rise in priees after eontinuing enthusiastically during the 

first half of the week under review, has within the last few d.ays 
encountered a sharp cheek. There are several reasons more or 
less obvious for speculative sentiment becoming less eonfident. 
One of these, and perhaps the main one, has been the di sturbance 
oeeasioned in foreign financial circles by the seizure and s inking 
of E nglish ships by Russian war vessels. This has stopped what
ever des ire there might have been abroad to enter the A merican 
market, and it has besides caused considerable selling of our se
cnrities for foreign aeeount. Another influenee again st the mar
ket has been the extension of the beef strike, and the outbreak of 
labor troubles in the New England cot ton mill s. Still another re
tarding ineident is the sudden advanee in exehange with the at
tendant prospect of gold exports r eferred to in the paragraph 
above. Good judges of Wall Street conditions do not, however, 
deceive them selves that these are more than supplem entary fac
tors in this week' s decline. The governing reason unques tionably 
has been the necess ity always belonging to a rising market, 
to have it s sharp reaetions from time to time, clea ring a way the 
extravaganees whieh have developed from too eager speculative 
operations. A perfectly natural set baek is r eally what the Stock 
Exchange has witnessed during the last few days. Th e news in 
which the financial situation is most deeply concern ed- the crop 
reports-is still of the most encouraging character. S ince the 
first week of the month the weather throughout the country has 
been almost perfect for the advancement of all crops. That im
provement in conditions has occurred everywhere, with th e pos
sible exception of parts of the spring wheat territory, is un 
doubtedly true. The market is bound to respond to thi s power-

ful stimulus in time, whether or not it decides to rest fo r the 
immediate future. 

T he local tractions have fo llowed the course of the general 
market, without developing any noteworthy feature by them
se lves. Brooklyn Rapid Transit has suffered from liquidation of 
speculative holdin gs created on the recent ri se, and scattered 
selling has earried Metropolitan off over 3 points from its late 
top figure. Manhattan has been inacti ve. 

Philadelphia 
As a rul e, priees have worked lower in the Philadelphia market 

during the week. The trac tion li st has felt the effect of the 
reactionary tendeney in other direct ions, but losses have been 
limited pretty generally to fracti ons. Philadelphia Company 
common is off the m ost of any, h av ing dropped 1¼ per cent from 
40¼ to 39. T he action of tliis stock for some time has sug
gested that the interests who have been trying to put it up have 
had by no means an easy task. The preferred lost a half-point 
on the week, from 45¾ to 45 ¼ . A ll the other leading specialties 
were reactionary, Rapid Transit fa lling back from 14½ to 13¼, 
Philadelphia Traction from 98¼ to 98½. On the other hand , Phil
adelphia Elec tric was comparatively strong, advancing from 6½ 
to 6¾, and in the general decline not los ing quite all its gain. 
American Rai lways, after selling at 47 ½, dropped to 47 ¼ on 
sa les of 300 shares. Consolidated Traction of New J ersey was 
steady, 450 shares ehanging hands at 67. Other minor tran sac
tion s eomprised 100 sha res o f Reading Traetion at 32, Thirteenth 
and Fifteenth Street s Passenger at 305 and 300, Fairmount Park 
Transporta tion (210 shares ( at 1(., Philadelphia City Passenger a t 
201, and Hestonville Passenger a t 47. 

Chicago 
The Chicago dealings in the traction group have again this 

week been only trifling. Except as a matter of record they are 
hardly worth r ecording. O ne hundred South Side E levated sold 
at 91 ½ to 91¾, and 100 Northwestern Elevated common at 16. 
Otherwise transaetions were confined to small odd lots, compris 
ing \Vest Ch icago between 43 and 42¼, North Chicago at 71 and 
72, City Railway at 175, and Metropolitan E levated preferred a t 
55½. The steel requirements of the South Side E levated Rail
road for it s extensions will aggregate 25,000 to 30,000 tons and 
the company is sa id to be shopping around for the material. 
Stockholders in a ll likelihood wi ll vote for the bond issue to 
provide for these exten sions at the special meeting August 9. 
Injunction proceedings have been eommenced in the Circuit Court 
for an order restraining the elevated rail roads from further using 
the Union Loop. The charge is set forth that the U nion Loop 
is an obstruction to travel, shut s out light from the abutting 
buildings, and creates too mueh noise. Officials of the road say 
the whole thing is an attempt at political holdup. 

Other Traction Securities 
The weakness in Massachusett s E lectric issues has been th e 

incident of the week in Boston. From 21 ¼, two weeks ago, and 
20 a week ago, the eommon fell to 17½ on fa irly large sales. The 
preferred, on lighter trading , broke violently from 74 to 69½. 
It is thought that the main cause of this decline, as well as the 
very apparent heavin ess of the stocks for some time past , will be 
revealed when the company's n ext earnings statement is pub
lished. Boston E levated, after a r eaction to 151 , recovered to 
152½, mostly on odd lot purchases. \Vest End common went at 
91 ½, and the preferred fr om I I I to I 12. In Baltimore the feature 
of the week was a further recovery in United Railways issues. 
The stock was very actiYe, ri sing from 7¾ to 8¾, and receding 
to 8. Nearly moo shares changed hands between 8 and 8:/4. The 
income bonds r eached 49, but reacted later to 47½. The general 
4s sold as low as 90¼ and as high as 92, ending at 92. Anacu~t ia 
& P otomac 5s continued th eir ri se of the week before, sell ing up 
from 100 to IOI ¾. Other sales comprised City & S uburban 
(Washington) 5s at IOI , Richmond Traction 5s at 103, City & 
Suburban (Baltimore) 5s at 113¼ and II3~~- City P assenge r 
4½s at 102½, and Charleston Consolidated 5s at 85. On the 
New York curb trading was rather broader than in the preceding 
week s. fot erboro ugh Rapid T ran sit was the fea ture sti ll , ove r 
4000 shares being dealt in betw een 132 and 134 in the week end 
in g Saturday. On Monday the stock advanced from 132¼ to 
133¼, and yeste rday on sales of 1500 shares it went to 133¾. Other 
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t ra nsactions comprised odd lots of American Light & Traction, 
the common at so½ to 51 ½ , the preferred at 91½ to 92; New 
Orleans Railway common (235 shares) at 9¼ to 9}B, the pre
ferred (100 shares) at 29¼; St. Louis Transit (6o share~) at 
10½, N assau E lectric 4s at 82¼ to 83, and W ashington Trac
tion 4s 78½ to 79. Indianapoli s Street R a ilway 4 per cent bonds 
were the fea ture of the trading in Cincinnati last week. • Nearly 
$100,000 worth chan ged hands in small lots at prices ranging from 
83 to 85¼. D etroit Uni te d stock showed considerable activity, 
and it advanced from 66 t o 68. Cincinnati Street Railway sold at 
141 and 142. Bond sal es were also very h eavy in Cleveland, the 
demand bein g particularl y strong for ea rly maturiti es. Detroit 
Citizens 5s to the par va lue of over $200,000 sold at IOO}B. Cleve
land Electric consolidated ss sold at 102 ¼ to 102½ for $66,ooo 
worth. North ern T exas Traction 5s brought So to So½ for $18,-
000 worth. Cleveland El ectric stock showed unusual activity, and 
it advanced from 72½ to 73½ on sales of 575 shares. N orthern 
Ohio Traction & Light stock advanced to I4¼ on sales of 175 
shares. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 

leading traction stocks, and the active bond s, as compared with 
last week: 

Closing Bid 
July 19 July 26 

American Rail ways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47½ 47 
Aurora, E lgi n & Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - a12 
Boston E levat ed ................................................. 151½ 152¼ 
B rooklyn Ra pid Transit .......................................... 52% 50¾ 
Chicago City ..................................................... 175 170 
Chicago U n ion Traction (common).............................. 4½ 4½ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred) . ............................ a30 
Clevelan d E lectric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73¼ 
Consolidated Traction of New J ersey........................... . 66½ 
Consolidated T raction of New J ersey 5s .......................... 108¼ 
Detroi t United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67¾, 
Tnterhorough Rapi<i Transit ..................................... 133¾ 
Lake Shore Electric (preferred)................................. -
Lake Stree t Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 3¾ 
Ma nhat tan Rail way .................................... . ........ . 152 
Massac husetts Elect r ic Cos. (common).......................... 19½ 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred).......................... 73 
Metropolitan E levated, C'hicago (common) ...................... 19½ 
llfetropoli tan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)..................... 52½ 
;vi etropolitan Street ..... .... ..... ............................... . 117¼ 
Metropolita n Securi ties . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . 88¼ 
New Orleans Rai lways (common)................................ 9¼ 
New Orl ea11s Rai lways (preferred).............................. 29½ 
New Orl ean s Railways, 4½s... ................................... 72 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88½ 
Nor thern Ohio Traction & Light ................................ a15½ 
rlt iladelphia Company (common).................. .. ............ 39¾ 
r hiladelphia Rapid Transit ... ............. . ......... . ............ 13¾ 
rhi lade lphi a Traction .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 98¾ 
St. L ouis (common) . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 11¼ 
Sout h Side E levated (Chicago) .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 91½ 
Third Avenue ....................................... ... ... ... .. .. 121½ 
Twin City, M inneapoli s (common ) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95½ 
U nion T raction (Phi ladelphia) . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 541/g 
U nited Rail ways, St. Louis (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54¼ 
West End (common) ................... . ..... ... .. .............. 91 
W est End (preferred) ......... .. .. . ...... . ... ................... . 110 

a Asked. 

Iron and Steel 

71½ 
66¾ 

108½ 
61¾ 

133 

3¼ 
1501/4 
17½ 
70 
19½ 
54 

115 
86¼ 
9½ 

29 
73 
87¾ 
13% 
39 
13 
98½ 
10¾ 
91½ 

117½ 
95 
54 
54 
91 

111 

The Steel Corporation's report fo r th e June quarter , issued 
yesterday a ftern oon, is likely to start discussion a fr esh as to the 
present tendency in the iron t rade. Net earnings for the three 
months reach close to $20,000,000, which is as goo d as expected, 
and the company shows a comfortable surplus aft er payment of 
preferred dividends against a deficit for the March quarter. But 
in the unfilled orders on hand a large decrease is shown, both in 
comparison with three months ago and a year ago. Thi s might 
seem to bear out th e recent assertions that there has been no real 
improvement in the trade situation, were it not for the fact that 
the decrease in orders on hand from July, 1903, no more than 
correspond s in proportion to the decrease in earnings. Quota
tions are as follows : Bessemer pig iron $12.35, Bessemer steel 
$23, and steel rails $28. · 

netals. 

Quotations fo r the leading metals a re as follows: Copper 12¾ 
cents, tin 25 15-16 cents, lead 41,/4. cents , and spelter 4 15-16 cents. 

THE RICHMOND RECEIVERSHIP 

As noted in th e STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL of July 23, William 
Northrop and Henry T . Wickham were appointed on July 16 by 
the United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District of Vir
ginia as receivers of the Virginia Passenger & Power Company, 
the Richmond Passenger & Power Company and th e Richmond 
T raction Company. Mr. Northrop, who is in charge of the opera
tion of th ese properties, is the assistant secretary and assistant 
treasurer of the three companies, while Mr. Wickham is a well
known financial authority in Virg inia. 

The first ac t of the receivers was to begin an inventory of the 
property of the consolidated companies, to be presented to Judge 
Edmund Waddill, Jr. , of the Federal Court. It is understood 
that no change in the policy or operation of the properties will 
be made for some tim e, if at all. The official s in charge of the 
several departments have been retained in their old positions at 
the same salaries. Meanwhile the proceedings ins'tituted by the 
Corporation Court of P et ersburg by Messrs. Fisher, Davis and 
Rogers continue to be h eard, and will probably be conclud ed 
in a few days. In that proceeding, as previously m ention ed, re
ceivers are asked for the Virginia Passenger & Power Company 
alone. It is difficult to se e just what would be the effect if Judge 
Mullen, in the State Court , would g rant their plea, for such action 
would conflict with that taken by the Federal Court. 

The busin ess of the railway lines of thi s city and suburbs Sun
day, July 17, the fir st day under the receivership, was unusually 
large. Travel to and from the parks in the afternoon and evening 
and on th e city lines during busin ess hours and in the evening 
on July 18, was above the average , the ,varmer weather causing 
more gen eral patronage of th e trolley lines. 

It is alleged in the bill of the Bowling Green Trust Company, 
which prevailed upon Judg e Waddill to appoint a receiver, thaf 
the Virg inia P assenger & Pow er Company has failed to pay it$ 
taxes due upon its property on J an. 1, 1904, and is still in default 
that it has fail ed to k eep up the insurance on some of its proper
ties , as agreed to; that it has repeatedly defaulted on its interest, 
and now owes large sums to the holders of its coupons. The 
complainant furth er all eges that during the year 1903 the con
stituent companies fai led to earn their fi xed charges over and 
above oper ating ex penses, and that the result s of operating of 
sa id properties for the year shows total deficit of $648,602.80, and 
that the floatin g debt of the Virginid Passenger & Power Com
pany on D ec. 31 , 1903, aggregated th e sum of $3,026,523.49. 

It should be stated h ere that the interest on the bonds of the 
Traction Company h as been paid since this bill was fil ed. 

The complexity of the Richmond traction situation has been 
increased furth er by th e action of Miles M. Martin and George A. 
A inslie, former counsel for George E. Fisher in his various street 
railway transactions, who have filed suit against Fisher through 
their attorney, James E. Can non, in the Chancery Court for $6,500 
alleged to be due for profes sional services. An attachment has 
been accordingly issued against anything of m on etary value which 
m ay be due to Mr. Fisher from his Richmond street railway and 
o ther interes ts in Richmond. A copy has been served upon the 
Virginia Passenger & Power Company by the Sheriff. 

•• 
TRACKLESS TROLLEY CHARTER REFUSED IN 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Atto rn ey- General Carso n has given an interesting op1111on to 
Governor P ennypacker on the status of trackless trolley com
pani es, in which he advises against the granting of a charter to 
the Sayre Trackless Trolley Company, because the purpose for 
which the company sought a charter is not within the provisions 
of the acts of Assembly authorizing the granting of charters. 

An application fo r a charter was made by the co mpany for the 
purpose of installing and operating a line of trackless cars and 
coach es, with electric power, to furni sh transportation for the 
public in the boroughs of South Waverly, Sayre and Athens, in 
Bradford County. After discussing the acts of Assembly which 
provide for the grantin g of charters, and commenting on the 
language of the acts, the attorney-general says: 

"All existing compames are subject to restraint. This pro
posed new company would be without restraint. No statute ap
plies t o it. It is not a railroad. nor a railway, nor an omnibus 
line. If it were attempted to subj ect it to the restraint of existing 
statutes, it might be found that no statute in t erm s applied to it. 
and that no statute could be judicially stretched so as to cover it. 
Hence, a gigantic crea ture of the State's begetting would arise 
to roam at will , tmcontroll able because beyond the reach of ex
isting law." 
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RAILROAD MEN ENJOY BATHING AND FISH DINNER AT 
MANHATTAN BEACH 

Prominent rai lroad officials and their invited guests who are 
accustomed to participate annually in a Coney Island fish dinner 
did so for the ninth time on the evening of July 22 at the Man
hattan Beach Hotel. The committee of arrangements consisted 
of H. H. Vreeland, president New York City Railway Company; 
W. F. Potter, general manager Long Island Railroad; D. M. 
Brady, president Brady Brass Company, and George W. West, 
superintendent of motive power, New York, Ontario & Western 
Railroad. 

The party, which numbered about seventy, was taken to Man
hattan Beach in a special train over the Long Island Railroad. 
On arriving at Manhattan Beach, the guests enjoyed a dip in the 
sea. After the dinner, which was as good as any other ever 
served for a like event, a brief time was pleasantly spent upon the 
pier, and the evening was concluded at the beach theater. 

The outing was a most enjoyable one in every respect, and the 
committee of arrangements received many deserved congratu
lat ions. 

••• 
AN IMPORTANT ORDER OF MASSACHUSETTS COMMIS

SIONERS ON FARE QUESTION 
The Massachusetts Rai lroad Commissioners have recently 

handed down a decision in which they hold that if, when a street 
railway company applies for a location, it chooses, instead of 
relying upon its rights to leave fares for the future determination 
as to what may prove to be reasonable charges, to pledge itself 
to specific rates, its failure immediately to realize the expected 
profit does not justify it in the establishment of a higher rate in 
violation of the assurances given. The order deals with the com
plaint of the Mayor and Aldermen of Haverhill concerning fares 
upon the Haverhill & Southern New Hampshire Street Railway. 
In it the board also adheres to the theory that fare limits should 
be largely governed by the locat ion of communities, rather than 
by exact distances. The company in question had sought to es
tab lish a mileage basis, claiming that between three and four 
miles is as far as it ought to carry a passenger for 5 cents. 

The text of the order is as follows: 
The Haverhill· & Southern New Hampshire Street Railway Company has 

been in operation about two years. The company has secured from the Board 
of A ldermen of Haverhill a location in that city, offering as an inducement 
therefor th e promise of a 5-cent fare within the city limits. This arrangement 
as to fare was made one of the conditions of the grant of location. 

In the recent case of Keefe against the Lexington & Boston Street Railway 
Company it was decided that a condition in a street rai lway location which 
purports to estabnsh fares is not legally binding upon the company, as boards 
of aldermen and selectmen under existing statutes have no authority to 
regulate fares upon street railways. 

The Haverhill & Southern New Hampshire Company has now raised its 
fares, and among other changes has increased the charge between Haver
hill Square and Ayer's Village from 5 to 10 cents. It is contended that 
under the old rat;s the company has been unable to operate its railway with 
profit. 

In establishing the new fare limits the company attempted to carry out a 
sort of a mileage basis for rates charged, claiming that between 3 and 4 
miles is as far as it ought to carry a passenger for five cents. This new 
theory as to the establishment of fare limits overthrows the commonly 
recognized custom of fixing fare limits with reference to points where pa
trons have occasion to regularly take or leave the cars in large numbers. \Ve 
doubt the wisdom of this change, as we believe that the interests of the public, 
a nd in the end those of the company, will more likely be served by adher
ence to the theory that fare limits should be largely governed by the location 
of communities rather than by exact distances. 

The H averh ill & Southern New H amp shire Street Railway Company is 
part of a system controlled by companies having, to be sure, a separate cor
porate existence but a common ownership of stock and a common manage
ment. An examination of conditions of traffic upon a ll parts of this system 
is the refo re pertinent to the decision of such a question as that raised here. 
If we assume that these companies may rightfully undert21ke to increase 
their receipts in some way we arc not satisfied that the 10-ccnt fare between 
Haverhill Square and Ayer's Village is just ifi able. H averhil l Square is 
about 5 miles from Aycr's Village, both places bein g within the city of 
I-Ia verhill. The new fare of 10 cents between these points, a rate of about 
2 cents a mile, is higher than the usual charge found upon steam railroads 
in suburban travel. 

Nor do we consider that a 10-cent fare between these points is a r eason
able charge when considered in connection with other fares in force else
where upon street railways under conditions which permit some measure 
of comparison. 

Boards of aldermen and se lectmen, in granti ng street ra ilway locations in the 
streets, naturally inquire into the purpo se of th ose who seek to obtain them. 
If at such a time, instead of relying upon its rights to leave fares to future 
determination as to wh21t may prove to be reasonable charges, a company 
chooses lo pledge itself to specific rat es, its fai lure to realize at once the 
expected profit from the undertaking would hardly justify the es tablishment 
of a higher rate of charge in violation of the assurances given. Relying up-

on these assurances not only may the public authorities h ave been induced to 
grant rights in the streets in the expectation of relieving congested districts 
in city and town centers by a better distribution of homes, but individuals, in 
many instances in considerable numbers, may have been lead to change their 
places of residence in furtherance of the same purpose. 

But however this may be, we are of the opinion that the increase of fa re 
between Haverhill and Ayers Village imposes a disproportionate burden upon 
that portion of the traveling public which is requir ed to pay it, and for that 
reason a lower charge must be recommended. 

----♦----
NEW YORK ALDERMEN GRANT APPLICATION OF NEW 

YORKt WESTCHESTER & BOSTON RAILROAD 

With only eight dissenting votes, the Board of Aldermen, on 
July 26, approved the application of the New York, Westchester & 
Boston Railroad for permission to cross the streets of Bronx 
Borough in the construction of an electric railway to various 
points in Westchester County, including a spur to White Plains 
and another to the Connecticut State line at the village of Port 
Chester. Sixty-two affirmative vo tes were cast on the passage of 
the resolution after a favorable report had been received from the 
railroad committee. During the debate on the W estchester grant 
Aid. McCall, the nominal Tammany leader of the Board, prom
ised that at the next meeting, to be h eld Aug. 9, a report would be 
made on the application of the New York & Portchester Railroad 
Company, so that that matt er could be disposed of by the mem
bers at that time. The resolution now goes to Mayor McClellan 
for action. 

Immediately on the passage of the resolution a statement was 
issued by the banking house of Dick & Robinson, of New York, 
which is financing the Westch ester line, in which it is stated that 
the Westchester Company will enter the field to bid for the con
struction and operation of the proposed East Side Subway, which 
will extend from the lower end of New York City up Broadway 
and Lexington Avenue to the Harlem River. This would enable 
the company, if it got the contract, to make a connection with its 
Westchester line at Third Avenue and 138th Street, making pos
sible an interchange of cars and the operation of through trains 
from White Plains and the cities and towns along Long Island 
Sound and the Bronx to the Battery. 

Dick & Robinson state that the general supervision of the road 
will be - under Samuel Hunt, vice-president of the company and 
one of the trustees for the City of Cincinnati of the Cincinnati 
Southern Railroad, while the engineering plans will be under t he 
direction of J ohn Bogart, formerly State Engineer of New York. 
James P. McDonald will be the contractor, he having had twenty
five years of experience building roads in this country, South 
America and the West Indies. They say he will put 15,000 men 
and all the necessary plant to work as soon as the right of way is 
obtained, the contract calling for th e completion of the road in 
two years. 

ILLINOIS TUNNEL COMPANY BUYS TERMINAL SITE 
A site for a general terminal of the Illinois Tunnel Company's 

system of underground elect ric railways has been secured by the 
company at a cost of $2,500,000, through the purchase of the prop
erty on the west bank of the Chicago River, north of Taylor 
Street, now occupied by the Albert Dickinson Company's seed 
warehouses and owned by the Chicago Dock Company. The tun
nel company will proceed immediately to remodel the property, 
and promises to have its lines in use by November for general 
transportation under the streets of much traffic now carried on 
the surface. On all sides of the purchased tract , which measures 
404 ft. north and south and 700 ft. east and west, are the terminals 
of trunk lin es. The property has connection with all the rail
roads and is adjacent to the tunnel company's large conduit under 
Taylor Street, which connects the tunnels under the business dis
trict of the South Side with th e \Vest Side tunnels. 

"On the terminal site," said Albert G. Wheeler, president of 
the Illinois Tunnel Company, "we shall have a general distributing 
system for the transportation of freight between stores and ware
houses and the steam railroads. \Ve also will have ou r own 
power plant. We shall spend $r.500,ooo immediately and im
prove the property g radually." 

The most important feature of this practical completion of 
th e tunnel company's equipment wil l be the probable ending of 
street congestion in downtown district s by h eavy teaming. A 
tunnel extendi ng under nearly al l the important streets of the 
loop di strict, and connections will be made with all the large 
whole sale and retail houses and business blocks. It is the inte~1-
tion of the company to haul :-ill kind s of freight and material to and 
from these bi g establishment s, to carry goods from the stores to 
outlyin g di stributin g centers, an<l to transport all kinds of refuse 
whi ch collects in the large busines s blocks. 
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FIRE IN EAST ST. LOUIS POWER HOUSE 

Fire damaged the power house of the East St. Louis & Subur
ban Railway Company one evening last week. It started in the 
boiler room, and is believed to have originated from spontaneous 
combustion. Hundreds of passengers on the car s of the inter
urban system of the company, spreading ove r 122 miles of country 
adjacent to East St. Louis, were compelled to walk to their destina
tions or r emain in the cars. The automatic coal bins and stokers 
were the first t o be dest royed. Every available fireman in East St. 
Loui s was summon ed. and th e entire fo rce concentrated upon a 
fir e wall , 4 ft. 6 ins. thi ck, which separated the boiler room from 
the engin es and generators. The flame s were stopped at thi s wall 
and th e million-dollar plant was saved, the chief damage being 
the explosion of one boi ler shortly aft er the fir e started, and the 
bursting of one o f the main steam pipes. As every car on the 
system is equipped with a telephone, th e general office communi
cated with all conductor s, informed them of the reason for the 
.;hutting off of the power, and told them to stay with their cars 
until morning. With the break in the power supply, came the 
extinguishing of all the electric light in East St. Louis, as the 
railway plant furni shes power for both private lights and the city 
lighting se r vice. The steam pipe which burst was the principal 
fe eder from the boi ler room to the engi nes, and until thi s was re 
paired no power o f any kind could be furni shed. T he break wa s 
reraired ea rly the next morning and se rvice r esumed. With the 
assistance of the St. Louis T ransit Company, the cars on the city 
lines we re given sufficient power to take them to the sheds. The 
loss is estimated between $15.000 an d $50,000. 

___ ._., ♦----

EARNINGS OF THE PITTSBURG, McKEESPORT & GREENS
BURG RAILWAY COMPANY 

The Pittsburg, McKeesport & Greensburg Railway Company, 
of Greensburg, P a., report as fo llows for the year ending Dec. 31 , 
1903: 

Gross 
Earnings 

1~02 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,308.28 
, ~03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124,533.54 

Expenses 
$57,519.93 
70,454.63 

Net 
Earnings 
$41,788.35 
54,078.91 

The following is a statement for the six months ending July 1: 
Gross 

Earnings 
1903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,967.28 
1904 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,644.73 

Gain, $12,677.35 = 22.6 per cent. 

Expenses 
$32,935.26 
38,550.85 

Net 
Earnings 
$23,032.02 
30,093.88 

The Pittsburg, McKeesport & Greensburg R ailway Company 
is a con solidation of the Westm oreland Railway Company and the 
Greensburg & H empfield Electric Street Railway Company. The 
railway passes through Irwin , J eannette and Greensburg to 
Youngwood and Hunker. Extensions are also being built t o 
Trafford City for conn ection with the Pittsburg R a ilways Com
pany. Th e company takes power from th e \i'\T estmoreland Light , 
H eat & P ower Company. Charles L. \i'\Talth er , of Pittsburg, has 
recently been electe d di.rector of th e com pany in place of E. M. 
Prindle, of New York. The other directors are Edward Bailey, 
of Harri sburg, Pa.; E. C. Gib son, L. B. Huff, Ri chard Coulter, 
Jr.; W . D. Chapman, of Greensburg, Pa., and J. E. Studley, of 
Providence, R. I. 

•• 
DR. PERRINE'S NEW WORK 

Dr. Frederic A. C. Perrine, wh o has resigned fro m the vice
presidency and general management of the Stanley Electric Manu
facturing Company, to be succee ded by C. C. Ch esney, has been 
elected president of the Construction Company of America. Thi s 
company last year secured control of the Sheboygan (Wis.) Light, 
Power & Railway Company, and built the electric interurban line 
between Sheboygan and Plymouth, Wis. It owns a franchise in 
the city of Port Washington , vVis ., and has procured the neces
sary right of way for an interurban line to Cedar Grove, a village 
located about midway b etween Sheboygan and Port Washington. 
It is understood that work on this line will be begun this year. 
Herman A. Strauss, formerly of the engineerin g department of 
the Construction Company of A meri"ca, has been placed in charge 
of the company's interests at Sheboygan. The company contem
plates also building a line to connect Plymouth with Chilton, Wis. 
M. D. Barr, second vice-president of the Stanley Electric Manu
facturing Company, was the former presidmt of the Construction 
Company. 

ANOTHER PROPOSED FRANCHISE ORDINANCE FOR THE 
CHICAGO CITY RAIL WAY COMPANY 

The local tran sportation committee of the Chicago City Council 
has at last drawn up another franchise ordinance for the Chicago 
City Railway Company. Last year the local transportation com
mittee drew up a lengthy ordinance, which came to naught ,be
cause of a disagreement as to the compensation to be paid the 
city for the franchise. The local transportation committee of this 
year's Counci l has just completed another o rdinance which in
cludes a compe nsation clause. The ordinance is based on the 
th eory that franchises granted prior to 1875 run for ninety-nine 
years from the time they were granted, as decided recently by 
Judge Grosscup. By averaging the lives of the various fra nchises 
owned by the company, the local transportation committee fixed 
upon thirteen years as the life for a blanket franchise covering all 
the lines. The ordinance provides that at the end of thirteen 
years the city may take over the property of the company on pay
ing a fair price therefor, or it may all ow the company to operate 
thereafter up to twenty years from the date of the original grant. 
Franchise is to end absolutely at the end of twenty years. The 
company is to put the plant in thoroughly modern condition in the 
first three years, at an estimated cost of $ 15,000,000. As compen
sation for the franchise, the company is to pay to the city S per 
cent of it s gross receipts each year for the thirteen-year period 
and for each year operated thereafter, up to twenty years, it is to 
pay IO per cent per annum. Five cents fare is to be charged, but 
the city reserves the right to ch ange the pe rcentage of gross re
ceipts prescribed to be paid to it into a lower fare at any time. 
The company must give transfers and receive transfers from the 
Belt Line planned for Twelfth, Halsted and Indiana Streets by 
Geor ge A. Yuille. This route begins at Wabash Avenue and 
Twelfth Stre et on the south, runs west on Twelfth Street to 
Halsted, north on Halsted to Indiana Street, east on Indiana 
Street to North State Street. In addition, Halsted Street is to 
have through service from one end of the street to the other. The 
ordinance has been favorably received by the Counci l committee 
and the Chicago City Railway Company's representatives. 

If the city desires to buy the company's lines at the end of the 
thirteen-year period and transfer the franchise to anoth er com
pany it must give the company written notice of such intention at 
least one year, and not more than two years, prior to the time of 
purchase. 

The company must waive its rights under the ninety-nine-year 
act and all the rights it has in un expired franchises in return for 
the n ew blanket franchise. 

If the company's property is taken by the city at the end of the 
thirte en-year period or thereafter, three appra isers are to be ap
pointed, on e by the city, one by the company, and the third by the 
two thns selected. If either party shall fail to appoint an ap
praiser the other party may appeal to two judges of the Circuit 
Court for the Northern Di strict of Illinois, outside of Chicago. 
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois, and these 
judges, or any two of them, may appoint the appra iser for the 
side fai ling to make such appointment. 

It has not yet been announced whether these terms are accept
able to th~ directors of the Chicago City Railway Company. 

LARGE SWITCHBOARD CONTRACT FOR NEW YORK 
SUBWAY 

The Albert & J. M. Anderson Manufacturing Company, of 
Boston, Mass., has secured a contract for 200 switchboards for 
the Wason Manufacturing Company's stee l cars, to be ,operated 
in the New York Subway. The switchboards will be of a special 
type, will be enclosed in steel cabinets and handle the pumps, 
li ghts, air-brakes and heaters on the cars. ., 

MORE CARS FOR MANILA SYSTEM 

A contract is about to be let for more cars to be used on the 
Mani la Electric Traction system, which is being built by J. G. 
White & Company. As noted in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
at the time a contract was recently awarded to a B elgian concern, 
the Compani e Metalurgi que, of Brussels, for several cars. The 
contract now being considered will be for six double-truck, open. 
twelve-bench cars. The frames will be made of teakwood and 
steel, so as to withstand the ravages of the white ants, which are 
very much in eviden ce in the Philippine Islands. · 
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ANOTHER STRIKE ON THE NEW YORK SUBWAY 

The new strike on the New York Subway, which was ordered 
by the Building Trades A lliance on July 25, brought out II6o 
mechanics belonging to the Alliance. The til e layers, though they 
belong to the Alliance, did not strike, as th eir union decided that 
they mu st remain at work. The officers of the Alli a nce, however , 
are bringing strong pressure on them to quit. Fifteen hundred 
painters belonging to the Brotherhood of Painter s are at work, 
an additional force of 360 being put on just before the strike was 
declared; in order to hurry along the work. It is to get one-half 
of this work for the A malga mated Painters' Society that the strike 
has been declared. The contract for the painting is held by Hol
brook, (:abot & Rollins. Mr. Holbrook said that the paintin g 
would be finished in a day or two. anyway. The bricklayers and 
members of several other unions which are not in th e A ll iance 
are at work in the subway. 

John B. McDonald, the genera l contractor, sa id that he had not 
had time to consider the si tuation, but h e felt t hat matters would 
soon arrange themselves, and that the subway would be fini sh ed 
on time in any event. 

SINGLE-PHASE RAILWAYS 

The W est inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Compa ny an
nounces that it h as taken contracts covering nearly 150 single
phase alternating-eurrent railway motors of the series-wound com
mutator type. The aggregate length of these line s is about 150 
miles. The car equipm ents will cons ist for the most part of four 
motors varying in size from 50 hp to 150 hp, controlled by auto
transformers a nd induction regulators on the cars, and operated 
by alternating current only. One road, which is over 50 miles 
long, however, will operate from a 3000-volt alternatin g trolley in 
the interurban portions, and from a previously in stall ed 500-volt 
d. e. system within a certain portion of the urban limit s. Others 
are installing a separate low-voltage alternating trolley system 
for the city service, sometimes paralleling the existing d. c. 500 
lines, and using noo volts, 2200 volts or 3300 volts outside the 
city limits. The trolley potentials vary from 500 volts to 3300 
volts. Three of th ese contracts have been m entioned in these 
pages, viz.: the Indi anapoli s & Cincinnati Traction Compa ny. 
the Fort Wayne, Decatur & Springfield Railway Company. of 
Fort Wayne, Ind. , and a line in San Pedro, Cal. It is understood 
that a number of other contrac t s have been taken. 

------+♦+----

THE LEVIS COUNTY RAILWAY COMPANY VS. THE CANA
DIAN ELECTRIC LIGHT COMP ANY 

On July 2, at noon , the Levis County Railway Company, a IO-mile 
electric railway, operating on the south shore of the St. Lawrence 
River, opposite Quebec City, Canada, had its electric power cut 
off by the Canadian E lectric Light Company. The railway com
pany for a year and a half had been taking electric power at ro.ooo 
volts at its own sub-station , 8 miles from the Chaud iere Palls 
power station, owned and operated by the Canadian Electric Light 
Company. Since the first of November last there had been a 
dispute between the two companies with regard to the interpreta
tion of a clause in their contract r elating to the amount o f power to 
be delivered by the power company. Each success iYe month, be
ginning with the first of December, 1903, the rai lway company 
refused to pay for the power at the rate of $8,000 a year, claiming 
that the power company prevented the use of the amount called 
for by the terms of the contract. Several suits were entered in 
the Quebec Court by the power company in order to enforce pay
ment; and the case is now pending, and will come to trial next fall. 
In March last the railway company took action for $10,000 dam
ages aga in st the power company on two points; fir st, for prevent
ing it from using the amount of power which should be permitted 
hy its inte rpretation of the contract; second, for the fa ilure of 
the power company to continu ously deliver power at th e 10,000-
volt switch in its sub-station. 

The fir st of the foregoing questions hinges on the r esult of th e 
cases now pending before the eourt, whi le the second question is 
one upon which it would appear to be clear that the power com
pany would have to answer. It seems that momentary overloads 
of the railway load blew the circuit breakers in the main power 
house of the power company, and the railway was nntifiecl that if 
it caused the breakers to blow, that the power company would cease 
to deliver any more power. On several occasions it is claimed that 
the power company kept power from the railway' s s111J -s tatinn 
after the blowing of the main power house circuit breaker s, C\'cn 

to periods of time exceed ing one-half an hour. Thi s, to say the 
least, was peculiar when water was flowing to waste over its dam; 
for the company wou l<l have the right1 of rendering a bill for ex-

cess power supplied, and if just, the court would uphold the claim. 
The Canadian Electric Light Company apparently not being sat

isfied with the court delay in making a trial of the above questions 
between the two companies, noti fi ed the Levis County Railway 
Company on June 13, that unless it paid for the power at the rate 
of $8,000 a year for the months o f April, May and Jun e, 1904, it 
would cut off the se rvice July 2. The railway endeavored to come 
to an understanding with the power company, offer ing to pay 
weekly in cash, not merely the rate called for by the $8,000 a year 
contract, but an amount in excess of the rate, viz.: $170, stating 
to the power company that upon the decision of the court in the 
fa ll, the apportionment could be made of this $170, distributing it 
on current power, and the power for the past three months (which 
three months were not before the court) . This offer the power 
company refu sed.' and disconnected the service. In order not to 
di sappoint it s patrons, the railway company then offered to the 
power company $154 in cash for power to be supplied by the week, 
whi ch was slightly in excess of the $8,000 a yea r rate, and sug
gested the making o f a new contract. This the Canadian Electrie 
Light Company refused. The car s were left along the line, in as 
much as the railway company denied the right of the power com
pany to cu t off for any cause a public corporation, and as the very 
point brought up by the power company was already before the 
court. The proceedings in the above ca se wi ll be watched with 
great interest . 

Meanwhile, the railway company is opera ting it s inclined ele
\"ator by outside power, and is now proceeding, and hopes to have 
in a few days temporary power, which will run half o f it s usual 
number of cars. The railway company at once purcha~ed, and is 
getting ready to erect, a steam plant of 500 hp in a location along 
the rinr, giving ample water and coal facilities. A battery of 500 
hp of Babcock & Wilcox boilers is to be erected, and a 350-hp Robb 
compound condensing engine is to be installed. The intention is 
to belt from the engine to one of the two motor-generator sets of 
250 kw each, removing for this purpose the alternating-current 
t nd. The railway company was ve ry fortunate in being able to 
procure immediately a fir st -class second-hand equipment as above, 
whi ch had just been superseded by larger units, in a tramway 
company a few hundred mil es from Quebec. Fortunately fo r the 
railway company, the great maj ority of the population on both 
sides of the River St. Lawrence have taken sides with it in the 
controversy. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUFACTURERS' COMMITTEE OF 
THE A. S. R. A. 

The manufacturers' committee of the American Street Railway 
As sociation. which wa s appointed at a special meeting of th e ex
hibitors at Saratoga last year, held a meetin g at New York last 
week. at which a number of important steps were taken. Rich
ard W. Meade, of 621 Broadway, New York, was appointed per 
manent secretary of th e association; Charles C. Pierce, of Boston, 
was appointed chairman of the entert ainm ent committee: Edward 
H. Baker, of New York, chairman of th e financ e committee, and 
George J. Kob u sch. of St. Louis, chairman of th e reception com
mitt ee. \ V. B. Albright and E. H. Baker were appointed a 
committee on badges, and J. R. Lovejoy, John A. Brill and R. 
\V. :Meade. a committee on permanent organization. 

An entert a inment programme at St. Louis, includin g a nurnher 
of a ttractive feature s, was arranged. lt was further decided to 
send a cirn1lar to all manufacturers of street railway material and 
ot her s interested. soliciting their co-operat ion and explainin g the 
reasons leading to the organization of the committee and the ob
jects which it desi res to accompli sh. The membership of the 
committee wa s publish ed in the STREET R AILWAY JOUR NAL for 
June 25. The hea dquarters of the committ ee are at 95 Liberty 
Street, New Y ork City. 

------♦+-----

ALLIS-CHALMERS TURBINE CONTRACT 
Thomas E. Murray, electri ca l eng in eer for th e Anthonv N. 

Brady interests, ha s placed a contract with the 1\lli s-Chaimers 
Company for six 5500-k\\' turbo-generators. One of these is to 
be in stalled in th e new po\\"er station of th e Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company. which is bei ng erecte<l adjoining the present 
Kent AYenue station. Thi s is th e fir st contract which the Allis
Chalmers Company has tak en fnr turbines. a nd the machines will 
be cl eliY ered in NoYemher. The de stinatio n of the oth er five 
turbines is not officially annonnced, hut they will probably go to 
some other Brady ekctric sta ti o ns. The new power stat ion of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company will contain twelve 5500-kw 
turbo unit s. The station is now b ei ng built for half this number. 
and so far contrac ts have been placed for one W estinghouse 
turbo unit and o ne Al li s-Chalm ers uni t. 
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NEW YORKt NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD PURCHASES 
MORE TROLLEYS 

The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, through the 
Consolidated Railway, wnich it owns, continues to purchase the 
electric railways operating in it s territory. The latest acquisi
tion s of the company are the Norwich St reet Railway, the New 
London Street Railway and the Montvill e Street Railway. T he 
purchase of these lines places the company in complete cont ro l 
of the street railway systems of Norwich and New Lo ndon and 
t he connecting line between the two cities, t he Montvi lle Com
pany. The statement is made in the East that the Consolidated 
Company is to extend its Worcester & Connect icut Eastern line 
tr- Norwich at once. This would complete the line from Worces
ter to tidewater. The three lines just acquired have a total of 36½ 
miles of track. '. STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is q:mducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED JULY 19, 1904 

765,16o. Brake Operating-Mechanism; Irvin Baker, Latty, 
Ohio. App. fi led Jan. 14, 1904. A brake-wheel grips the rails, in
cluding devices to rai se the brake members to override frogs, 
switches and other obstructions. 

765,212. Electromagnetic Block System of Control; Guion 
Thompson, D uluth, Minn. App. filed March 17, 1902. An ar
rangement of eo-acting electro-magnetic devices located on a 
moving car and along the roadbed adapted to operate a signal on 
the ear under certain conditions. 

765,216. Trolley Guard; William C. Washburn, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. App. fil ed Feb. 24, 1904. Guard-arms for preventing the 
wheel from leaving the feed-wire. 

765,263. Electro Fluid-Pressure Switching Mechanism; Walter 
J. Bell, Los Angeles, Cal. App. filed July 25, 1903. Improved 
switching mechanism wherein a solenoid magnet for actuating t he 
co mpressor is substituted for the electric motor. 

765,264. Rai lway Crossing Signal; Walter J. Bell, Los Angeles, 
Cal. App. fil ed July 28, 1903. Comprises a plurality of electric 
ligh ts, each arranged to project light rays in a direction different 
from the others, and a group of separately manipulated circuit 
closers in the light connections. 

765,266. Audible Signaling Device; Walter J. Bell, Los An
geles, Cal. App. filed Jan. 5, 1904. An electro-magnetically 
operated bell adapted for use in connection with a railway barrier 
or gate, or semaphores and other display signals. 

765 ,333. Car Replacer; William E. Burroughs and Seele H. 
Ellis, New York, N. Y. App. filed March 8, 1904. The replacer 
is of symmetrical construction and adapted to be used either on 
right or left side of the track. 

765,449. Trolley Harp; Earl R. Warren, Holyoke, Mass. App. 
filed March 7, 1904. The construction of the harp is such that the 
tro lley-wheel may be removed and replaced readily. 

765,516. Trolley; Wilson Selakosky, Lehighton, Pa. App. filed 
Jan. 27, 1904. Disks arranged at an angle to the trolley-wheel and 
on each side thereof to prevent the wheel slipping from the wire. 

765,544. Trolley H ead; Stanislas Bourgeois, Manchester, N. 
H. App. filed Oct. 24, 1903. The lower half of the troll ey-wheel 
is embraced by a U-shaped guard, which prevents the wheel from 
engaging with the upper part of the fe ed-wire when displaced. 

765,572. Railroad Switch ; Milam M. Fitzgerald, San Antonio, 
Tex. App. filed D ec. 23, 1903. A construction w·hich eliminates 
switch tongues and provides for switching all cars going in one 
direction onto the turn-out, while cars going in the other direc tion 
will keep to the main track. 

765,604. Shunting Lever or Device for Operat ing Railway or 
Tramway Points or the Like; William Taylor, Sandiacre, Eng
land. App. tiled March 21, 1904. Provides means whereby the 
switch can adjust itself automatically in the event of a car being 
run backward through the points. 

765,612. Safety Device; Fred B. Corey, Schenectady, N. Y. 
App. fil ed Jan. 2, 1904. Means, such as a pneumatically actuated 
relay operatively connected to the train-pipe of an air-brake sys
tem, and arranged to control the supply of power to the operating 
means for the motor controller in a system of contro l employing 
master and motor controllers. 

765,614. Convertible Seat: James S. Doyle, New York~ N. Y. 
App. fil ed J an. 31, 1903. Relates to seat in the inclosure used by 
motorman, and provides for an auxiliary seat adapted for use by 
the motorman when the passenger seat is turned to in operative 
position. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. F. A . AUS T IN has been appointed superintendent of the 
E rie T raction Company, of E rie, Pa. 

COL. T H OMAS L O WRY, president of the Twin City Rapid 
T rans it Co mpany, has boug ht the William E. Goodfellow interes t 
in the Minneapolis "Times" fo r $60,000. 

MR. H. N . A LDRICH has been appointed superintendent of 
the A mherst & Sunderland Street Railway Company, of A.'mherst, 
Mass., to succeed Mr. L. N . Wheelock, resigned. 

MR. CH A RLE S S. LUDLA M, formerly with Haskins & Sells, 
the well -known accountants of New York, has been appointed 
comptro ller of the New York City R ailway Company. 

MR. G. F. MANSELL , general auditor of the Appleyard elec
tris system in O hio, r es igned on July r. He has been succeeded 
by Mr. A. J . A rmstro ng, who fo r many years has been connected 
with t he Pennsylvania and o th er st eam railroad companies in 
t he auditing and other departments. 

MR. H. A. BELDEN, g eneral manager of the electric traction 
and lig hting system which is now being hastened to completion 
in Manila by the contractors, J. G. White & Company, is at pres
ent on a visit to this side. He expects to be here about two 
months. H e is a gues t at the Hotel M anhattan. 

MR. THOMAS FAR MER , fo rmerly superintendent of motive 
power of the Detroit U nited R ailway Company, has resigned his 
pos ition as superintendent of the G. C. Kuhlm an Car Company, 
of Collinwood, O hio. M r. F armer was one of the founders and 
the fi rst president of the American R ailway, Me chanical & Elec
trical Association. 

MR. D. H. LA VENBER G has been elected general manager of 
the Toledo & Indiana Railway Company, of D elta, Ohio, and took 
charge of the proper ty July 15. Mr. Laven berg is a well-known 
steam railway man, and left steam railway work in 1899 to engage 
in electric railway work. He was superintendent of the Toledo 
divis ion of the Lake Shore E lect ric Railway until February, 1902, 
when he resigned to accept a pos it ion as superintendent of Northern 
Texas Traction Company, with headquarters at Dallas, Tex. 

MR. CHARLES E. WAR NER has accepted the position of 
general manager of the San Juan Light & Transit Company, San 
Juan , Porto Rico, which is controlled by J . G. White & Company, 
of New York. Mr. Warner is a W estern man, having spent most 
of his boyhood in Portland, O re. H e entered Cornell U niversity, 
but left there in 1890 to engage in practical work, and spent sev

eral years in the various branches 
of railway and lighting construc
tion in New Westminster, Van
couver, Nanimo, B. C., and Port
land, Ore. He was manager of 
the Northwestern Agency of the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company at Tacoma, 
W ash. , from 1893 to 18g8, dur
ing which period he had charge 
of the surveys and early develop- . 
ment of the White River Power 
project which is now one of the 
largest hydraulic electric powers 
in the Northwest. In 1898 he 
res igned his position with the 
W estinghouse Company and 

CHARLES E. WARNER spent several years in engineering 
work in Alaska, Nova Scotia and 

New England, being connected in Nova Scotia with the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company and in N ew England with some of the high
speed elect ri c railway construction of the Massachusetts Electric 
Companies. H is most notable work, probably, has been done as 
general superintendent of the Allegheny County Light Company, 
of P ittsburg, Pa. This company embraces a combination of nearly 
all the elect ric lighting interest s of A llegheny County, including 
P ittsburg, A llegheny, McKeesport and the surrounding boroughs, 
with a total population of about 700,000 people. Mr. Warner in
fused new li fe into this organization and put into practice a num
ber of important features of operating economy, beside adopting 
new methods of getting business. The remarkable results which 
he has shown have attracted the attention not only of Pittsburg 
business men and capitalists, but have given him a broader reputa
tion as a successful manager of electrical properties, which resulted 
in his services being sought for the more important position of 
general manager of the combined light and railway property at 
San Juan. 




